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“If human history has taught us anything, it’s that what we can understand, we can fix. We understand 
that climate change is a grave threat …” Karim Massimov (UNFCC, 2015)
Environmental problems due to emissions of greenhouse gasses, pollution, and the use of raw materials and energy are to a large extent caused by human behaviour (IPCC, 2014; Steg & Vlek, 2009). Promoting pro-environmental behaviour is believed to be crucial in order to reduce 
environmental problems. Until now, most studies focused on factors influencing private and household pro-environmental behaviour. Yet, within a lifetime people spend a major part of their time at work, and encouraging pro-environmental behaviour at the workplace or within 
organizations can result in a significant reduction in environmental problems (Boiral, 2002; 
Boiral, 2005; Bolderdijk, Steg, & Postmes, 2013; Carrico & Riemer, 2011; CBS Statline, 2013). For 
example, workers can use less office supplies, they may make business trips by public transport instead of by car or even arrange virtual meetings, or they may turn off lights when no one is in 
the office. Given the urgency and complexity of environmental problems, we need comprehensive theoretical models that can help to understand, predict and promote various pro-environmental behaviours at work, that clarify which are key factors encouraging pro-environmental behaviour 
at work. In this dissertation, we will first report results of a literature review aimed to identify key factors encouraging pro-environmental behaviour at work. On the basis of this review, we will propose a conceptual framework to explain pro-environmental behaviour at work, and next study and test this framework in a series of empirical studies. We end this dissertation with a 
discussion of the main findings of the studies, the theoretical and practical implication of our 
findings and directions for future research.1 
1.2 Theoretical analysis of factors influencing pro-environmental    
 behaviour at work
Chapter 2 aims to identify key factors encouraging pro-environmental behaviour at work via a literature review. We will discuss various theories and models that have been applied to explain pro-environmental behaviour in the private sphere and in households, and discuss the extent to which these could also explain pro-environmental behaviour at work. The theories and models we discuss focus on different types of motivations people may have to act pro-
environmentally. We argue that the extent to which people are focused on benefiting the environment because it is the right thing to do is particularly important for understanding why people engage in pro-environmental actions in the private sphere but also at work. Notably, 
behaving pro-environmentally (at home or at work) generally implies a conflict between 
immediate gratification or financial gains and long-term benefits for the environment (De 
Groot & Steg, 2009a; Wagner, Van Phu, Azomahou, & Wehrmeyer, 2002). For example, taking public transportation instead of the car when travelling alone is often considered to be less 
comfortable (Redman, Friman, Gärling, & Hartig, 2013), and bringing your own shopping 
1 Each chapter was written as an individual paper. Therefore, the theoretical reasoning may overlap somewhat across chapters.
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bag instead of accepting plastic bags at the supermarket is more of a hassle (Jakovcevic et al., 2014). Interestingly, research on pro-environmental behaviour in the private sphere has shown that many people are willing and motivated to engage in pro-environmental behaviours, even 
though this is somewhat costly (Diekmann & Preisendörfer, 2003; Steg, Bolderdijk, Keizer, & 
Perlaviciute, 2014a). Acting pro-environmentally and protecting the environment is generally seen as morally right and the appropriate thing to do (Thøgersen, 1996), which is an important reason why people are willing and motivated to behave pro-environmentally (Steg et al., 2014a). 
When people are focused on benefiting the environment they are less focused and influenced 
by the convenience and financial costs related to pro-environmental behaviours (Lindenberg & 
Steg, 2007; Lindenberg, 2012; Steg et al., 2014a). This suggests that it is particularly important to 
understand which factors affect the extent to which people focus on benefiting the environment, as we expect that this is likely to encourage pro-environmental behaviour at work.
 Based on the integrated framework for encouraging pro-environmental behaviour 
(IFEP: Steg et al., 2014a), we propose that the extent to which people are focused on benefiting the environment (and thus the likelihood of pro-environmental behaviour) depends on two 
main factors: the values people endorse, and contextual factors that make people focus on 
benefiting the environment. Values are general goals people strive for in life, and determine what information people attend to, how people evaluate various aspects of a situation, and what behavioural alternatives are being considered. More particularly, it has been suggested that 
people who strongly endorse biospheric values that reflect a key concern with nature and the 
environment are more likely to be focused on benefiting the environment and therefore more 
likely to engage in pro-environmental behaviour (Dietz, Fitzgerald, & Schwom, 2005). Indeed, research on pro-environmental behaviour in the private sphere has shown that especially biospheric values are an important predictor of a wide range of pro-environmental behaviours 
(e.g., Steg & De Groot, 2012). Importantly, values are considered to transcend situations and to be 
relatively stable over time (Stern, 2000). This implies that values can influence people’s focus on 
benefiting the environment (and thus the likelihood that they will engage in pro-environmental behaviour) in various contexts, including at work. We will theorise about the extent to which biospheric values are likely to also predict pro-environmental behaviour at work and via which processes they will affect such behaviour. Next, we test our reasoning empirically in a series of studies. 
 Research suggests that people may not always act upon the values they strongly 
endorse (De Groot & Steg, 2008; Verplanken & Holland, 2002), and that contextual factors may 
have a strong impact on behaviour (Kleingeld, 2015; Zimbardo, 2007). Based on the IFEP we 
propose that besides values, contextual factors can influence the extent to which people are 
focused on benefiting the environment and thus act pro-environmentally. For example, money 
symbols or signs of competition may decrease the likelihood that people focus on benefiting 
the environment, which may inhibit pro-environmental actions, as far as doing so is financially 
unattractive. Other symbols may make people focus on benefiting the environment, such as pro-
environmental signs, which may encourage pro-environmental actions (Doris, 2002; Lindenberg, 2012; Merritt, 2000). In Chapter 2, we will theorise about which contextual factors may affect 
people’s focus on benefiting the environment and therefore encourage pro-environmental behaviour at work, and next test the effects of some relevant contextual factors in Chapter 4 and 
5, as we will explain in the following.
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There is some evidence to suggest that contextual factor may affect individuals differently 
(Kleingeld, 2015; Lindenberg & Steg, 2007; Maio, 2010; Steg et al., 2014a). On the one hand, research shows that biospheric values particularly encouraged pro-environmental actions when these values were activated by contextual factors that make people focus on environmental 
consequences, which reminded them of what they find important in life (i.e., the quality of nature 
and the environment: Verplanken & Holland, 2002). For example, pro-environmental symbols, such as words referring to the environment (e.g., green, ecological, nature, climate) or natural landscapes have been argued to activate biospheric values, thereby reminding people of what 
they find important in life, and encouraging pro-environmental actions (Hahnel, Ortmann, Korcaj, 
& Spada, 2014; Verplanken & Holland, 2002). These findings suggest that contextual factors 
that make people focus on benefiting the environment particularly increase the likelihood of 
pro-environmental actions among those who strongly value the environment as reflected in strong biospheric values. In a similar vein, other scholars have proposed that contextual factors 
that reduce people’s focus on benefiting the environment particularly affect those with relative weak biospheric values. It has been argued that people with strong biospheric values are a priori 
more strongly focused on benefiting the environment and therefore can counteract influences of 
value incongruent contextual factors (Kleingeld, 2015). On the other hand, we might expect that 
contextual factors that make people focus on benefitting the environment particularly encourage pro-environmental behaviour among those who do not strongly endorse biospheric values, who 
are a priori less likely to focus on benefiting the environment. People with strong biospheric 
values are a priori more strongly focused on benefiting the environment and therefore more likely to act pro-environmentally in many different situations. Most importantly, our reasoning 
above suggests that values and contextual factors are likely to interact in their influence on the 
extent to which people are focused on benefiting the environment, and therefore the likelihood of pro-environmental behaviour. On the one hand, it may be that contextual factors that strengthen 
people’s focus on benefiting the environment particularly encourages pro-environmental actions among those with relatively strong biospheric values, as these contextual factors remind them of the values they endorse strongly. On the other hand, it may be that people with relatively 
strong biospheric values are a priori more likely to be focused on benefiting the environment and to act pro-environmentally in many different situations, and therefore their behaviour will be 
less affected by contextual factors that make them focus on benefiting the environment or that make them focus on other considerations, such as comfort or money. Yet, people with somewhat weaker biospheric values may be more likely to act pro-environmentally in the presence of 
contextual factors that make them focus on benefiting the environment, while they are less likely to do so in the absence of such contextual factors. In sum, we argue that the extent to which people are likely to act pro-environmentally at work depends on how strongly people endorse biospheric values, and to what extent contextual 
factors make them focus on benefiting the environment (see Figure 1.1). We will explore how and to what extent biospheric values, contextual factors, and their interaction affect pro-environmental behaviour at work.
W
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Figure 1.1 The conceptual model tested in this dissertation
We will study and test our reasoning and conceptual model empirically in the three chapters 
that follow our theoretical review in Chapter 2. More specifically, we will examine to what extent 
and how biospheric values and contextual factors influence the likelihood that people engage 
in different pro-environmental behaviours at work. In Chapter 3, we will test if the extent to which people endorse biospheric values is indeed related to pro-environmental behaviour at work. We will also test via which process biospheric values affect pro-environmental behaviour at work, and whether similar processes play a role as for private pro-environmental behaviour. 
Subsequently, in Chapter 4 and 5 we will test whether and how biospheric values and various contextual factors affect different types of pro-environmental behaviour at work.
1.3 How do biospheric values affect pro-environmental behaviour    
 at work?
In Chapter 3 we will examine to what extent and via which processes biospheric values affect pro-environmental behaviour at work. We propose and empirically test the Value Identity Personal norms model (VIP-model), a novel parsimonious theoretical framework that is based on studies on environmental behaviour in the private sphere. The VIP-model explains via which process 
biospheric values explain pro-environmental behaviour at work. Research on pro-environmental behaviour in the private sphere suggests that people with strong biospheric values are more likely to have a stronger environmental self-identity, that is, seeing themselves more as the type 
of person who acts pro-environmentally (Van der Werff, Steg, & Keizer, 2013b). We propose that people are motivated to behave in line with their environmental self-identity, because they feel 
morally obliged to do so as reflected in their personal norms to act pro-environmentally at work, 
which will in turn encourage pro-environmental actions. Personal norms reflect self-expectations and are experienced as feelings of moral obligation to engage in the relevant behaviour (Schwartz, 
1977). Although some preliminary studies have found empirical evidence for parts of our VIP-model in explaining pro-environmental behaviour in the private sphere (Van der Werff et al., 
2013b), the full VIP-model has not been tested yet, and more importantly, the question remains whether the VIP-model would also explain pro-environmental behaviour at work. In sum, we will test if biospheric values and the environmental self-identity indeed affect feelings of moral obligation to behave pro-environmentally at work and if this will ultimately lead to actual pro-







Figure 1.2 Theoretical model to be tested in Chapter 3: The VIP-model
In Chapter 3, we will first test if biospheric values and the environmental self-identity are indeed important antecedents of personal norms to behave pro-environmentally at work. On the one hand we could expect that strong biospheric values and a strong environmental self-identity would indeed strengthen feelings of moral obligations to behave pro-environmentally at work, as both values and environmental self-identity are conceptualised as general antecedents that may affect personal norms and behaviour in many different situations, including at work. On the other hand, different factors and processes may play a role in the workplace compared to the 
private sphere. For example, employees may not translate their values and identity into personal norms to behave pro-environmentally at work, and hence they may not feel morally obliged to act pro-environmentally within the organizational context, because they feel behaving pro-
environmentally at work is not within their control or their personal responsibility (cf. Bolderdijk 
et al., 2013). Next, we will examine if feelings of moral obligation to behave pro-environmentally at work will ultimately lead to actual pro-environmental behaviour at work. Even when people feel morally obliged to behave pro-environmentally at work, their personal norms may not be translated into actual pro-environmental behaviour at work for various reasons. It seems that people are most likely to act upon their feelings of moral obligation when this behaviour is not 
too costly and when they do not perceive significant barriers for doing so (Bamberg & Schmidt, 
2003; Steg & Vlek, 2009). We could thus expect that people are willing to incur some personal costs to act upon their personal norms, but if the context seriously inhibits such behaviours, for example when there is a lack of appropriate public transportation when someone needs to travel for work, people may not be willing to act upon their feelings of moral obligation to behave pro-environmentally at work. This is especially relevant for pro-environmental behaviour at work, because compared to the private sphere, many things at the workplace are externally regulated 
and controlled (Unsworth, Dmitrieva, & Adriasola, 2013), which might imply barriers to act pro-
environmentally. In sum, in Chapter 3, we examine to what extent biospheric values influence pro-environmental behaviour at work, by strengthening environmental self-identity and personal norms to act pro-environmentally at work. This will reveal whether similar processes underlie pro-environmental behaviour at work and in the private sphere. 
1.4 How do biospheric values and contextual factors influence  
 pro- environmental behaviour at work?
In Chapter 4 and 5, we test the effects of biospheric values, contextual factors and the interaction between biospheric values and contextual factors on pro-environmental behaviour at work. In Chapter 4, we focus on one of the characteristics of the organizational context that may affect 
pro-environmental behaviour at work, which we identified in the theoretical analysis in Chapter 
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More specifically, we will examine to what extent an organization aims to realise corporate 
environmental responsibility (CER) or whether they merely aim to increase their profit affects the likelihood that employees engage in pro-environmental behaviour at work. We argue that 
believing that an organization merely focuses on profit generation may reduce the likelihood 
that people are focused on benefiting the environment, thereby inhibiting pro-environmental 
behaviour at work. In contrast, believing that an organization has the ambition to realise CER may increase the likelihood that employees focus on protecting the environment, thereby increasing the likelihood that they act more pro-environmentally at work. We thus expect that the 
organization’s mission and actions to accomplish that mission could influence the extent to which people are focused on caring for the environment, which is likely to affect pro-environmental 
behaviour at work. We also expect that the stronger people’s biospheric values, the more they are motivated to engage in pro-environmental behaviour at work.
 We will study to what extent and how the organization’s mission and actions to realise 
this mission, biospheric value strength, and their interaction affect employee’s pro-environmental 
behaviour at work (see Figure 1.3). As argued above, on the one hand, we may expect that CER especially strengthens the likelihood of pro-environmental behaviour at work among people 
with relative weak biospheric values, because CER makes them more focused on benefiting the 
environment. On the other hand, we may expect that CER will especially affect pro-environmental 
behaviour at work of people with relative strong biospheric values, because CER can remind them of their (strong) biospheric values. We will conduct a lab experiment as well as a questionnaire 
study among employees of an organization to test the model shown in Figure 1.3. 
 
Figure 1.3 Theoretical model to be tested in Chapter 4
Chapter 5 extends Chapter 4 in two ways. First, by focusing on a different contextual factor that 
may affect pro-environmental behaviour at work, namely tasks that steer people’s focus on 
benefiting the environment. Second, by studying whether the effects even can be observed after prolonged working on a strenuous task. We expect that when people are asked to write about what needs to change in the world to reduce environmental problems, they may be more focused on 
benefiting the environment than when they are asked to write about something unrelated to the 
environment. We thus expect that tasks that can make people focus on benefiting the environment 
have a positive influence on pro-environmental behaviour. Again, we also expect a main effect of biospheric values on pro-environmental behaviour and that this contextual factor (the task) will 
interact with biospheric values in influencing behaviour. We will examine if tasks that can make 











with relatively strong biospheric values act pro-environmentally or that especially people with 
relatively weak biospheric values are more likely to act pro-environmentally (Figure 1.4). 
 Further, we aim to examine how strong the effects of contextual factors and biospheric values on pro-environmental behaviour are, by testing if these effects will even prevail in a 
situation preceded by prolonged working on a strenuous task. Literature suggests that working on strenuous tasks, which is often necessary in everyday life and especially at work where people have to pay sustained attention to their tasks, demands self-control, which can therefore 
deplete people’s self-regulatory resource and decrease the likelihood that people act in the long-
term interest because they are less able to withstand the temptation of immediate gratification 
(Baumeister, Muraven, & Tice, 2000; Schmeichel, Vohs, & Baumeister, 2003). Numerous studies have investigated and reported the negative effects of prolonged working on a strenuous task 
on different types of behaviour requiring some costs or effort, such as acting selfish instead of prosocial, or impulse buying which provides people with nice products right now but is harmful 
for people’s financial situation in the long-run (Baumeister et al., 2000; DeWall, Baumeister, 
Gailliot, & Maner, 2008; Gino, Schweitzer, Mead, & Ariely, 2011; Mead, Baumeister, Gino, 
Schweitzer, & Ariely, 2009; Schmeichel & Vohs, 2009; Sultan, Joireman, & Sprott, 2012; Vohs & 
Faber, 2007). Based on this literature we could expect that prolonged working on a strenuous task decreases the likelihood that people engage in pro-environmental behaviour. Yet, a recent 
meta-analysis (Carter, Kofler, Forster, & McCullough, 2015) and replication studies (Carter & McCullough, 2014) suggested that the effects of prolonged working on a strenuous task seem to 
be weak or even not substantiated. We expect that these conflicting findings can be explained by considering self-control as a motivational issue. We argue that when people are motivated to act 
pro-environmentally, as reflected in strong biospheric values and when contextual factors make people focus on environmental consequences, people are likely to engage in pro-environmental behaviour even after prolonged working on a strenuous task. In sum, we expect that prolonged working on a strenuous task will only inhibit pro-environmental behaviour when people are not motivated to act pro-environmentally, that is when people do not strongly endorse biospheric values, while people with relative strong biospheric values will still act pro-environmentally even after prolonged working on a strenuous task. 
Second, we expect that tasks that can make people focus on benefiting the environment can increase the likelihood that people behave pro-environmentally even after prolonged working on a strenuous task. We will investigate to what extent and how biospheric values and tasks interact 
in their influence on pro-environmental behaviour. To test this reasoning we will conduct two lab experiments.
 
Figure 1.4 Theoretical model to be tested in Chapter 5
Biospheric values
Contextual factors:
Tasks related to the 
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In the final chapter (Chapter 6) of this PhD dissertation we summarise the main findings, and 
discuss the theoretical and practical implications of the studies discussed. Also, we will provide directions for future research.

2






This chapter provides a theoretical framework to explain workplace pro-environmental 
behaviour (WPEB). We will first discuss psychological factors that have proven to be successful 
in predicting private sphere pro-environmental behaviours, by looking at value theories, 
goal-framing theory, theories on habits and theories that assume that behaviour results from 
(individual, social, normative, and hedonic) cost-benefits analyses. Next, it is argued that 
specific contextual characteristics of the workplace may affect (the influence of these factors 
on) WPEB by affecting the relative strength of people’s normative, gain and hedonic goals. Such 
characteristics are: the limited level of autonomy over WPEB, the high levels of formally shaped 
social interactions, and reduced levels of self-control at the workplace. We argue it is crucial to 
consider the interaction between individual factors and contextual factors in order to enhance 
our understanding of pro-environmental behaviour in organizations.
Chapter 3 is based on: Ruepert, A. M., Steg, L., & Keizer, K. (2015). Theoretical basis for organizational pro-environmental research. In J. Barling, & J. Robertson (Eds.), The psychology of green organizations 
(pp. 33-57). New York: Oxford University Press.
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2.1 Introduction
Environmental problems due to greenhouse gas emissions, pollution, and the use of raw materials and energy are to a large extent caused by human behaviour. Environmental behaviour refers to any behaviour that has an impact on the environment, both good and bad. Pro-environmental 
behaviour (PEB) reflects behaviour that harms the environment as little as possible or even 
benefits it (Steg & Vlek, 2009). Most of the research on understanding and encouraging PEB has 
been focused on psychological factors influencing individual behaviour within the household or 
the community, like household energy use and travel behaviour (e.g., Abrahamse & Steg, 2011; 
Kurz, Donaghue, & Walker, 2005; Poortinga, Steg, & Vlek, 2003). These studies revealed important insights in which psychological factors affect environmental behaviour. Yet, individual behaviour 
does not solely depend on psychological factors (Guagnano, Stern, & Dietz, 1995; Ölander & 
Thøgersen, 1995; Steg & Vlek, 2009; Stern, Dietz, Abel, Guagnano, & Kalof, 1999; Thøgersen, 
2005). Various contextual factors, such as the availability of recycling facilities, parking policies, 
work requirements, or culture can facilitate or constrain PEB and influence the extent to which 
psychological factors determine PEB (Steg & Vlek, 2009).
 One specific context that is likely to have important implications for the likelihood of PEB is the workplace. Within a lifetime, people spend a substantial part of their time at work, and 
their behaviour at work is likely to significantly affect environmental quality. Interestingly, little is 
known about workplace pro-environmental behaviours (WPEB), which individual and contextual factors motivate such behaviour, and how these factors interact. This knowledge is necessary to 
understand how WPEB can be encouraged. In this chapter we review theoretical frameworks that 
can increase our understanding of workplace environmental behaviours (WEB). We propose that 
WEB is determined by similar psychological factors as private environmental behaviour at home. 
Therefore, we first provide an overview of theories that proved to be successful in improving our 
understanding of private environmental behaviour. More specifically, we discuss value theories, 
goal-framing theory, theories that assume that behaviour results from cost-benefit analyses 
(including individual, social, normative, and hedonic costs and benefits), and theories on habits. 
In the second part of this chapter, we argue that the work setting has some specific (contextual) 
characteristics that have important implications for WEB, which determine the significance of 
various psychological factors for explaining such behaviour. More specifically, we consider the 
general focus of organizations on profit generation, the extent to which WPEB is autonomous, high levels of interactions between employees and formally shaped relationships, and reduced 
self-control when spending prolonged effort to fulfil tasks at work. Finally, we present the main 
conclusions and provide a research agenda to better understand and promote WPEB.
2.2 Theoretical frameworks to predict pro-environmental behaviour
In this section, we provide an overview of theoretical frameworks that proved to be successful in improving our understanding of environmental behaviour. In some situations we carefully and 
deliberately elaborate on costs and benefits of available behavioural options before we act. Yet, in other situations we are likely to habitually repeat behaviour we have shown before, without 
Theoretical basis for organizational pro-environm
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deliberation. We first review of theories that assume that we reason before we act. Various theories aim to provide insight into which aspects we are likely to consider in this respect, 
and the nature of the decision processes involved. We first describe two general overarching 
frameworks: value theory, which focuses on general determinants of behaviour, and goal-framing theory, which provides an overarching framework on which factors we consider before we act. Values and goals determine which individual, social, normative, or affective consequences people focus on when considering whether to act pro-environmentally. Next, we describe prominent 
theoretical frameworks that focus on some of these consequences: the theory of planned behaviour, the norm activation model, the value-belief-norm theory, identity theory, social norms 
theories, and the theory of material possessions. After that, we elaborate on habits.
Value theories
Values are defined as “desirable goals, varying in importance, that serve as guiding principles 
in people’s lives” (Schwartz, 1992, p.21). Values have different key features that make them 
particularly important for understanding environmental behaviour. First, values reflect beliefs about the (un)desirability of certain end-states, such as social justice, wealth, or unity with 
nature. Values reflect the extent to which a person believes that for example the quality of nature and the environment is an important aspect in life. Second, values are ordered in a priority system, which means that although people generally endorse the same values, the importance of different values is likely to differ across individuals. Values guide the selection and evaluation of 
various behaviour-specific beliefs, attitudes, intentions, and ultimately behaviours. Third, values 
are abstract and transcend specific situations and behaviours, and are relatively stable over time.
 Four types of values are particularly relevant to understand environmental behaviour: 
hedonic, egoistic, altruistic, and biospheric values (e.g., De Groot & Steg, 2008; Steg, Perlaviciute, 
Van der Werff, & Lurvink, 2014b). People with strong hedonic values find pleasure or sensuous satisfaction for oneself particularly important as a guiding principle in their life, while people 
with strong egoistic values focus on individual costs and benefits when making choices (Steg et 
al., 2014b). Both hedonic and egoistic values reflect self-enhancement values, with a main focus on self-interests. People with strong altruistic values are especially concerned about the welfare of other people and society, while people with strong biospheric values base their behavioural 
decision on the costs and benefits for the environment (De Groot, Steg, & Dicke, 2008; De Groot & 
Steg, 2008). These two value types reflect self-transcendent values, in which people particularly consider consequences beyond their short-term self-interest. People who strongly endorse values beyond their immediate own interests, that is biospheric and (to a lesser extent) altruistic values, are more likely to have strong pro-
environmental beliefs and norms and engage in PEB (e.g., De Groot et al., 2008; De Groot & 
Steg, 2008; Honkanen & Verplanken, 2004). In contrast, pro-environmental beliefs, norms, and behaviours appear to be less likely among those with strong egoistic and hedonic values, probably 
because PEB often is rather costly in terms of money, effort, or comfort. For example, research has shown that car use has clear positive hedonic and egoistic consequences, and people with strong egoistic and hedonic values use their car more often (Steg et al., 2014b). Yet, in some cases 
hedonic or egoistic values may concur with behaving pro-environmentally. For example, reducing energy consumption decreases energy costs as well, and for some people cycling is not only pro-environmental but also pleasurable.
16
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Goal-framing theory
Values influence which goals are prominent in a given situation. People may not always act upon 
the values they strongly endorse, as the strength of one’s goals also depends on situational cues, 
as we explain in the following (Steg, 2012; Steg et al., 2014a). Goal-framing theory (Lindenberg 
& Steg, 2007) provides an overarching theoretical framework for understanding the influence of 
goals and their situational dependency. Goal-framing theory proposes that goals “frame” the way 
people process information and act upon it in a specific situation. What people attend to, what knowledge and attitudes become cognitively accessible, how people evaluate various aspects of the situation, and what behavioural alternatives are being considered all depend on which goals are dominant at a given moment (which depends on values strength and situational cues). 
Three overarching goals are distinguished: the gain goal that focuses people on guarding and improving their resources, the normative goal that focuses a person on other people and acting appropriately, and the hedonic goal that focuses someone at feeling better right now. Please note that these goals coincide with the values described in the preceding, with altruistic and biospheric values both affecting the strength of normative goals (focusing either on the goal to increase the welfare of others or the biosphere).
 Goal-framing theory states that the goal that is strongest or “focal” is the goal frame, whereas other goals are in the background and increase the strength of the goal frame when 
they are compatible or decrease its strength when they are in conflict. For example, when your normative goal is focal and you have to choose how to get to work, you will probably particularly consider the environmental consequences of transport modes, and consequently, be motivated to go by bicycle rather than by car (given that the travel distance is not too long). This choice is even more likely when other goals in the background support the normative goal, for example when you realise that cycling makes you feel better than driving, and when cycling saves money. In 
contrast, you may be less likely to cycle when this normative action would threaten the fulfilment of other goals in the background, for example, when you realise that cycling is less comfortable (e.g. when it is raining) or is time consuming.
 Many PEBs involve a conflict between normative goals on the one hand and gain and hedonic goals at the other hand. Indeed, acting pro-environmentally is generally perceived as the right thing to do, but often it is more costly in terms of money, effort, or comfort. This implies 
that PEBs will be most likely when normative goals are focal, and less likely when gain or hedonic 
goals are focal. However, in some cases, acting pro-environmentally can fulfil gain or hedonic 
goals as well (e.g., it can be financially attractive or pleasurable). An example is turning in bottles 
or cans at a designated location instead of throwing it in the trash because of the rebate. However, 
as soon as the price or the pleasurableness changes and the personal costs outweigh the benefits, people with strong gain and hedonic goals are likely to no longer act pro-environmentally. Thus 
gain and hedonic goals are a relatively fickle basis for consistent and prolonged PEBs. Normative 
goals generally provide a more solid basis for stable and prolonged PEBs, as acting pro-
environmentally is generally the right thing to do in many different situations (De Groot & Steg, 2009a). So, how can normative goals be strengthened and be made focal?
 As indicated, goals strength not only depends on values, but also on situational cues. 
Hence, the relative strength and influence of goals can differ across situations (in contrast to 
values, which are believed to be relatively stable across time). More specifically, goals can be 
strengthened by situational cues that activate or deactivate different values (Lindenberg & Steg, 
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2007; Steg et al., 2014a). For example, normative goals are more likely to be focal among those with strong biospheric and altruistic values. Normative goals can be further strengthened by normative cues in the environment, such as objects that are associated with normative goals (e.g., 
posters of charity, clearly visible recycle bins) or the presence of significant others who do the 
right thing. (We elaborate on the influence of norms in the section on social norm theory.) On the other hand, normative goals can be weakened by cues in the environment that strengthen gain or 
hedonic goals. For example, seeing objects that are typical in business situations, such as business 
suits, can strengthen a gain goal, thereby weakening the normative goal (Kay, Wheeler, Bargh, 
& Ross, 2004). This implies that normative goals can be strengthened by increasing the relative 
importance and cognitive accessibility of biospheric or altruistic values in specific situations 
through environmental cues (De Groot & Steg, 2009a).
 The relative strength of different goals determines which costs and benefits people consider when making choices. In the following, we discuss theories that focus on different goals, 
and describe which types of costs and benefits are considered in these different theories.
Theories focusing on gain goals
When gain goals are strong, people particularly focus on costs and benefits in terms of scarce 
resources (Lindenberg & Steg, 2007). Both individual (e.g., money, time) and social (e.g., social 
approval, status) costs and benefits are likely to be considered. People will prefer to choose 
options with highest benefits against lowest costs. In the following, we describe two theories that 
assume that individuals base their choices mainly on such individual and social considerations: the theory of planned behaviour and social norm theory. Theory of planned behaviour. The theory of planned behaviour (TPB: Ajzen, 1991) assumes that individuals make reasoned choices based on weighing the expected (individual 
and social) costs and benefits of behaviour. The TPB assumes that behaviour results from 
one’s intention that reflects how hard an individual is willing to try to perform a behaviour. For 
example, the stronger a person’s intention towards energy conservation, the more likely it is that 
that person puts effort to conserve energy. The intention depends on three factors: attitudes, subjective norms, and perceived behavioural control.
 Attitudes toward behaviour reflect the extent to which performing the behaviour is 
evaluated positively or negatively. For example, if a person has a positive attitude toward organic products, it is more likely that he or she will intend to buy organic food, whereas this person may have a negative attitude towards recycled paper, decreasing the intention to buy recycled toilet 
paper. Attitudes are based on beliefs about positive or negative consequences of the behaviour, 
taking into account the importance of these costs and benefits. For example, a person might 
believe that organic products are healthy and tasty, and finds these factors very important. At the same time this person can believe that organic products are more expensive and expire faster, but 
believe that these factors are not too important. In this case, weighting the costs and benefits with their importance results is an overall positive attitude towards organic products. Which costs and 
benefits are most relevant for people varies across behaviours, and needs to be established in a pilot study.
 Subjective norms reflect social costs and benefits and refer to the perception of whether 
important others would approve or disapprove of behaviour, taking into account one’s motivation 
to comply with these expectations. For example, if your neighbours, whose opinion you value, 
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expect you to put your garden waste in the designated bin, you would be motivated to comply with these expectations.
 Perceived behavioural control reflects the appraisal of one’s ability to perform the behaviour, and depends on the perceived availability of the requisite opportunities and resources. 
For example, if you think that you do not have enough money to buy organic products, your perceived behavioural control will be low, and consequently, you may not intend to buy organic products. Perceived behavioural control can affect behaviour via intention, but also directly, for example, if you intend to buy organic products, but while shopping realise they are out of stock.
 The TPB proposes that people choose options with highest benefits against lowest costs, 
taking into account individual and social costs and benefits. All other factors, such as values, 
general beliefs, and socio-demographic factors, are assumed to influence behaviour indirectly via 
attitudes, subjective norms, and perceived behavioural control. The TPB has been successful in predicting a range of environmental intentions and behaviours in households, such as recycling, 
energy conservation, travel mode choice, or pro-environmental buying (e.g., Armitage & Conner, 
2001; Bamberg & Möser, 2007; Tonglet, Phillips, & Bates, 2004), and the predictive power of 
attitudes, subjective norms, and perceived behavioural control appeared to be similar (Bamberg 
& Möser, 2007). There is some evidence that the TPB is successful in predicting WPEB. For example, positive attitudes towards pro-environmental treatment of hazardous wastewater, the perception that important others would approve of this behaviour, and a feeling of perceived behavioural control over this behaviour increased pro-environmental intentions among managers 
(Flannery & May, 2000), whereas positive attitudes towards recycling increased recycling among 
employees (Tudor, Barr, & Gilg, 2007). Social norms. Some theories specifically focus on the perceived social costs and benefits 
of behaviour, e.g. theories on the influence of social norms. The focus theory of normative conduct 
(Cialdini, 2003) proposes a distinction between two types of social norms: descriptive norms 
and injunctive norms. Descriptive norms refer to perceptions of the behaviour commonly shown 
by others in a certain situation. Descriptive norms influence behaviour by providing information 
on which behaviour is likely to be effective and adaptive in a certain situation (Cialdini, Reno, 
& Kallgren, 1990). For example, being in an organization in which many people leave their computer on during their lunch break signals that this is effective behaviour thereby increasing 
the probability that others will do the same. Descriptive norms are specifically influential when 
one is not sure how to act or when the descriptive norm is (made) salient. A message on the 
organizations well-read bulletin board that 75% of the employees switches off their office light when going home, will most likely increase the effect of this pro-environmental descriptive norm 
on the 75% who does already switch off their lights but also on the remaining 25%.  Injunctive norms refer to the behaviour that is perceived to be commonly approved or 
disapproved by others. Injunctive norms influence behaviour by indicating which behaviours might be met with (social) rewards or sanctions. This type of social norm is comparable to the 
subjective norm as proposed by the TPB. For example, in an organization in which the norm favours energy saving, people may turn their lights off when leaving their workplace because they want to avoid comments of disapproval from their colleagues. Even if people personally do not care about the environmental consequences of injunctive norm violations, they may act pro-environmentally because they care about the potential (dis)
approval of others. Hence, injunctive norms are more influential when these others are present 
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(i.e. public setting) and can observe the behaviour (Nettle et al., 2013; Raihani & Bshary, 2012). The impact of injunctive norms on environmental behaviour, like the impact of descriptive 
social norms does also depend on the salience of these norms (Cialdini et al., 1990). For example, 
in an organization with a “reduce energy policy”, the probability that an employee will conform to this injunctive norm increases when he or she observes a colleague engaging in energy-saving 
behavior. The impact of an injunctive norm is also influenced by the extent to which descriptive norms seem to support this injunctive norm. Therefore, a well-intended campaign telling people 
that they should join the “reduce energy policy” because the majority of the employees leave their lights on are likely to lead to a decrease rather than an increase in the likelihood that employees 
will join. Hence, the influence of an injunctive norm can be weakened by a conflicting descriptive 
norm (Cialdini, 2003).
 Interestingly, the influence of injunctive norms is also inhibited when disrespect for other 
injunctive norms is observed, the so-called cross-norm inhibition effect (Keizer, Lindenberg, & 
Steg, 2008; 2013). For example, people are less likely to follow an injunctive anti-litter norm 
when they observe that other people violated another norm, such as spraying graffiti where this 
is not allowed (Keizer et al., 2008). The cross-norm inhibition effect is stronger when disrespect for norms is (made) more salient. This implies that making an injunctive norm salient can be 
counter-effective in a setting with a conflicting descriptive norm, as it (also) increases the salience 
of these injunctive norm violations. For example, placing an anti-litter prohibition sign in a 
littered setting increased rather than decreased littering (Keizer, Lindenberg, & Steg, 2011) as 
the sign focuses one’s attention on the fact that others do not respect (anti-litter) norms. In the organization context, the cross-norm inhibition effect implies that violations of an environmental organizational rule can spread among employees and also weaken compliance to other 
(environmental) rules. This effect can be explained on the basis of goal-framing theory: being 
aware of norm violations of others weakens one’s normative goals and increases the relative 
strength of one’s hedonic and gain goals (Keizer et al., 2008; Lindenberg & Steg, 2007).
Theories focusing on normative goals
When normative goals are strong, people particularly consider normative costs and benefits of behaviour options, such as moral considerations. Theories and models that focus on moral considerations assume that caring about the environmental is perceived as a moral issue and that acting pro-environmentally is the right thing to do, whereas not acting pro-environmentally is 
morally wrong. We discuss three theoretical frameworks that focus on normative considerations: the norm activation model, the value-believe norm theory, and identity theory. Norm activation model. The norm activation model (NAM: Schwartz, 1977; Schwartz 
& Howard, 1981) proposes that people are more likely to engage in PEB when they experience 
personal norms to do so, that is, when they feel morally obliged to engage in a specific 
action. Personal norms particularly influence behaviour when they are activated, which 
depends on four situational factors (Steg & De Groot, 2010). First, people must be aware of the adverse consequences of not acting pro-environmentally (awareness of consequences). Second, individuals should feel responsible for the negative consequences of not acting pro-environmentally (ascription of responsibility). Third, people should think they can help reduce 
environmental problems by acting pro-environmentally (outcome-efficacy). Outcome-efficacy is very relevant in the environmental domain, as typically, environmental problems are only solved 
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when many people collaborate (Steg & Nordlund, 2012). Outcome efficacy is low if people do not 
believe that others will do their bit (Steg & De Groot, 2010). Fourth, people should think they are 
capable of engaging in specific PEB (self-efficacy); this is comparable to perceived behavioural 
control as included in the TPB. Research shows that some of these activating factors are causally 
related: the more people are aware of the environmental problems caused by their behaviour, the more they feel responsible for these problems, and/or the more they will perceive their own actions to reduce these problems as worthwhile. This in turn activates personal norms, which 
increases the likelihood of PEB (see Figure 2.1: Steg & De Groot, 2010). The NAM proved to be 
successful in predicting individual PEB, including reducing car use (Nordlund & Garvill, 2003), 
environmental activism (Steg & De Groot, 2010), and the acceptance of pro-environmental 
policies (De Groot & Steg, 2009b). Some factors included in the NAM predicted WPEBs as 
well (e.g., awareness of consequences: Gadenne, Kennedy, & McKeiver, 2009; personal norms: 
Scherbaum, Popovich, & Finlinson, 2008).
Figure 2.1 The norm activation model
VBN theory of environmentalism. The value-belief-norm (VBN) theory of environmentalism 
(Stern et al., 1999; Stern, 2000) extends the NAM by assuming that awareness of consequences 
is influenced by stable individual variables: values and ecological worldviews. More specifically, 
VBN theory proposes that values influence awareness of consequences via the strength of 
ecological worldviews as reflected in the New Environmental Paradigm (NEP: Dunlap, Van Liere, 
Mertig, & Jones, 2000). The NEP reflects fundamental beliefs about the relationship between human and nature and supports the idea of humankind as a part of nature, as opposed to the traditional social paradigm, which supports the idea that humankind was created to rule over the 
rest of nature (Dunlap et al., 2000). The degree of acceptance of the NEP depends on one’s values. 
People with strong egoistic or hedonic values are less likely to define other living things within their notion of self and hence are less likely to support NEP. In contrast, strong altruistic and biospheric values are generally associated with seeing other living things, such as plants, animals, and other people as part of the self (Schultz, 2001), and hence, stronger support for the NEP.
 The VBN theory has been empirically validated in a few studies on individual behaviour 
(Jakovcevic & Steg, 2013; Steg, Dreijerink, & Abrahamse, 2005; Stern et al., 1999). To our 
knowledge, the VBN theory has not been tested in organizations, although one study showed that stronger acceptance of the NEP increased energy-conservation behaviour at work (Scherbaum et 
al., 2008). However, similar to research on private environmental behaviour (e.g., Poortinga et al., 
2003; Steg, De Groot, Dreijerink, Abrahamse, & Siero, 2011), this relationship was rather weak.  Environmental self-identity. The theories on normative considerations we discussed 
in the preceding focused on behaviour-specific predictors of behaviour, such as personal 
norms to engage in that specific behaviour. A more general type of normative consideration is the environmental self-identity, which predicts a wide range of environmental intentions 
and behaviours (Van der Werff, Steg, & Keizer, 2013a; 2013b; 2014a; 2014b). Environmental 
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environmentally (Van der Werff et al., 2013a). Individuals with a strong environmental self-identity will more strongly see themselves as people who act pro-environmentally and act 
accordingly (Mannetti, Pierro, & Livi, 2004; Van der Werff et al., 2013a; 2014a; 2014b). Research has shown that the environmental self-identity depends on biospheric values and past behaviour, which implies that the environmental self-identity has a stable core and is not highly susceptible to changes in different contexts, but can be enhanced to some extent by reminding people on 
their past PEB or weakened when people realise that they have not acted pro-environmentally in the past (Van der Werff et al., 2014a). The environmental self-identity is strengthened when an 
individual’s previous PEBs were manifold, difficult, or unique (Van der Werff et al., 2014b). The 
environmental self-identity affects PEB via personal norms, suggesting that the environmental 
self-identity increases one’s intrinsic motivation to act pro-environmental (Van der Werff et al., 
2013b).
 The relationship between biospheric values and PEB on the one hand, and between 
past behaviour and PEB on the other hand both appeared to be mediated by the environmental self-identity (Van der Werff et al., 2014a), which implies that biospheric values as well as past environmental actions affect behaviour because people are more likely to see themselves as a 
pro-environmental person. Hence, the environmental self-identity not only reflects normative considerations, but also symbolic motivations, because behaving according to your environmental 
self-identity signals to self and others that you care for the environment (Noppers, Keizer, 
Bolderdijk, & Steg, 2014).
 The significance of symbolic motivations for (environmental) behaviour is also stressed 
in the theory of material possession: people may engage in a particular behaviour to show to 
self or others who they are or want to be (Dittmar, 1992; Dittmar, 2004). Research has shown that people may indeed use or buy (pro-environmental) products to signify their self-identity, 
status and group affiliations (see Gatersleben & Steg, 2012, for a review; Griskevicius, Tybur, & 
Van den Bergh, 2010; Steg, 2005). For example, buying an electric car can signal you care for the 
environment or your innovativeness and thus fulfil symbolic functions (Noppers et al., 2014). 
Hedonic factors and environmental behaviourMany people believe that they act rationally and weigh relevant personal and moral costs and 
benefits of behavioural alternatives. However, this is not always the case (Zajonc, 1980). Affective 
motives can have a significant influence on environmental behaviour, making people act upon 
their gut feelings rather than on conscious deliberations of pros and cons of actions. Also, 
people may act in a certain manner because it is more pleasant. Affect refers to experiences and 
feelings of emotions as a response to objects or events (Slovic, Finucane, Peters, & MacGregor, 
2007). In general, if these feelings are pleasant, they influence attitudes positively and motivate behaviour that reproduces these feelings, while if these feelings are unpleasant they will 
influence attitudes negatively and motivate behaviour that avoids the feelings. This means 
that the extent to which PEB results in a positive or negative affect (experienced affect), but also the extent to which people believe that behaving pro-environmentally will elicit positive 
or negative feelings (anticipated affect), can form a significant factor in predicting PEB (Fraj 
& Martinez, 2007; Gatersleben & Steg, 2012). For example, negative anticipated affect (e.g. if I 
would use public transport instead of the car I would feel angry, frustrated, unsatisfied, or sad) 
inhibited individual’s desire to use public transportation to travel to work (Carrus, Passafaro, & 
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Bonnes, 2008). Yet, people may also experience positive emotions when engaging in PEB, even though such behaviour may not be that pleasurable, because it feels good to make a meaningful 
contribution to the collective good (Carrus et al., 2008; Venhoeven, Bolderdijk, & Steg, 2013). 
Anticipated affect may thus encourage PEBs as well.
 Affect can strongly influence PEB and overrule cognitive considerations (personal and 
moral costs and benefits). Using an overall, readily available affective impression is much more 
efficient than weighing all the costs and benefits or retrieving many relevant examples from memory, especially when it comprises complex behaviour and when cognitive resources are limited (Slovic et al., 2007).
Habits and environmental behaviour
The theories we discussed in the preceding generally assume that PEB results from reasoned choices. Yet, everyday behaviour is often habitual. In many cases people do not consider the implications and form no intentions before engaging in environmental behaviour, but are guided 
by automatic cognitive structures. Habits are defined as “cognitive structures that automatically 
determine future behaviour by linking specific situational cues to behavioural patterns” 
(Klöckner & Verplanken, 2012, p.198). When people frequently behave in the same way in similar situations to reach a certain goal, situational cues will be mentally associated with that behaviour. The more frequently this occurs, the stronger and more accessible the association becomes, and the more likely the behaviour is repeated the next time these situational cues are encountered. 
Due to this, people do not need to think about everything they do, enabling a more efficient 
allocation of their scarce cognitive resources. Habits have four key features: they are performed 
frequently, there is a high degree of constancy in the context the specific behaviour is performed in, there is success in reaching a goal by performing the behaviour, and the performance of 
behaviour is without conscious control (Klöckner & Verplanken, 2012).  When habits are strong, people no longer make conscious choices. Indeed, it has been found that habits moderate the impact of factors such as intentions and personal norms on 
environmental behaviour: intentions and personal norms are particularly related to behaviour 
when habits are weak (e.g., Klöckner & Matthies, 2004; Verplanken, Aarts, Knippenberg, & 
Knippenberg, 1994). Habits are generally considered to be barriers for PEB, assuming that 
many PEBs involve that people change existing routines. However, not all habits have a negative 
influence on the environment. People may habitually act pro-environmentally as well, for example, habitually separating their paper from other garbage or switch off the lights when 
they leave a room. Habitual behaviour may involve misperceptions and selective attention: 
people tend to focus more on information that confirms their habits, and neglect information that is not compatible with their habitual behaviour. This implies that habits are not easily 
broken; significant changes in a situation may be needed before people reconsider their habitual behaviour.
 Because habits form a direct and automatic link between situational cues and specific behavioural patterns, contextual factors or cues can be essential in the creation of good habits 
and the breaking of bad habits. More generally, contextual factors can have important influences 
on behaviour. For example, the availability of facilities, rules, laws, or price regimes can determine 
the attractiveness of PEB or even form constraints for specific PEBs. This is particularly relevant 
for PEB in organizations, as the organizational context can affect the likelihood of WPEB in 
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important ways. Contextual factors may affect WPEB in three different ways: they may affect behaviour directly (e.g., you want to recycle your paper but realise that there is no paper recycle bin), they may moderate the relationship between goals and behaviour (e.g., a normative goal may only results in a reduction in commuting by car when feasible alternatives are available), and they may determine which types of goals most strongly affect behaviour (e.g., normative 
goals may be weakened when WPEB is very costly. See Steg & Vlek, 2009). In the next part of this chapter we focus on the latter and discuss relevant contextual factors in organizations that affect 
WPEB, which should be considered and targeted when trying to encourage WPEB.
2.3 Unique characteristics of the organizational context that determine   
 the importance of factors influencing pro-environmental behaviour
The theories discussed in the previous section are typically applied to predict PEB in the private sphere, and empirical evidence is mostly retrieved from research on behaviour in the private 
domain (e.g., in the household). But to what extent are these theories relevant for WPEB? This is a highly important question since most people spend a substantial part of their waking hours in 
a work setting. As indicated at the end of the previous section, we argue that the significance of 
factors influencing environmental behaviour depends on the context in which choices are made. In this section, we discuss some key characteristics of the workplace context that may affect the 
significance of different factors for the likelihood of WPEB. 
 Organizations are social entities that possess values (which are often reflected in their mission statement), and a purpose for existence. The organizational mission and actions taken to accomplish that mission can affect employee behaviour. Thus, within an organizational context, 
individual and organizational factors determine behavioural choices. We first discuss how the 
focus on profit-generation, which is prevalent in many organizations, may affect WPEB. Then we elaborate on the effects of high levels of social interaction typical for many workplace settings. 
Next, we discuss the effects of autonomy at work on environmental actions. Finally, we elaborate 
on how reduced levels of self-control after spending prolonged effort to fulfil tasks at work may 
affect WPEB.
The organization as a profit-generating context
Organizations can have different raisons d’être. In broad terms this can range from profit 
generation to social services or more altruistic reasons. For commercial organizations, which 
are the most common types of organizations, a focus on profit-generation is evident, but also for 
non-profit organizations an economic focus is essential in order to maintain the organization. In 
general, a focus on profit making is thus built into the system of the functioning of organizations. 
This profit-making goal of organizations, or of employees within organizations, can conflict with 
the goal to be pro-environmental, because WPEB is in general believed to be more financially 
costly (Wagner et al., 2002). However, WPEB can also involve cost savings for organizations. 
For example, saving energy saves money as well, and a pro-environmental image may have 
competitive advantages. Research has indeed shown that “green” organizations often benefit from pro-environmental decisions and behaviour in the form of lower costs, fewer risks and liabilities, 
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more efficient operations (Husted & Allen, 2007; Russo & Fouts, 1997), higher work motivation 
(Ellemers, Kingma, Van de Burgt, & Barreto, 2011), competitive advantages, preservation of 
resources and raw materials, and favourable corporate image (Rondinelli & Berry, 2000). Indeed, a meta-analysis revealed a positive relationship between corporate environmental performance 
and corporate financial performance across industries (Orlitzky, Schmidt, & Rynes, 2003). 
Although management may believe otherwise, pro-environmental decisions thus not necessarily 
reduce profit generation. This may explain the growing interest in corporate social responsibility 
(CSR) and corporate environmental responsibility (CER) programs (Mueller, Hattrup, Spiess, & 
Lin-Hi, 2012).
 CSR and CER imply that organizations aim to increase and optimally balance their 
economic, social, and environmental performance (Dahlsrud, 2008). The growing interest in 
CSR and CER indicates that besides profit generation, other goals such as the well-being of stakeholders and environmental impact play a role in organizational decision making too. Still, in general, environmental and social goals are not prioritized and mainly play a role in the 
background, whereas economic profitability is often the key concern in organizations (David, 
Bloom, & Hillman, 2007). There may be many cues in the organizational context reflecting that 
organizations are mainly concerned with economic profitability, such as reward systems on the 
basis of annual profitability, short- and long-term strategies focused on profit generation and 
outcomes measured in profit ratios. These are likely to strengthen employees’ gain goals and 
inhibit WPEB (cf. Tudor, Barr, & Gilg, 2008). For example, research has shown that labelling a 
social dilemma game in coincide with the gain goal frame (“Wallstreet Game”) as opposed to 
social or normative label (“Community Game”) significantly increased the focus on profit making 
and therefore inhibited normative behaviour (Liberman, Samuels, & Ross, 2004). From a goal-framing perspective, these results suggest that such cues strengthen gain goals of employees, 
thereby pushing their normative goals to the background (Lindenberg & Steg, 2013). Within organizational contexts, gain goals are likely to be constantly strengthened by situational cues 
indicating that profit making and competition play a central role, increasing the relative strength 
of gain goals. This implies that, in case of goal conflicts, decisions will probably mostly be made in 
favour of profit making, as this goal is likely to be most salient (Lindenberg & Steg, 2013).
 The economic focus of organizations can thus affect employees’ WPEB and the levels of 
attention and resources directed toward WPEB (cf. Tudor et al., 2008). Based on the preceding and goal-framing theory, we argue that when gain goals are dominant, employees will engage 
in WPEB mainly as long as it is mandatory or less costly. This implies that when WPEB is based 
on gain goals, there is no stable basis for WPEB, because employees will no longer perform the 
behaviour when it is not mandatory or whenever the costs increase (De Groot & Steg, 2008). Yet, 
organizations with more embedded CER are likely to have developed a culture of environmental responsibility motivated by ethical and discretionary values and felt responsibility. In such cases, normative cues are likely to be present in the organizational context, which may increase the 
strength of employees’ normative goals, which form a more stable basis for WPEB as it is less 
influenced by rules or costs (Pandey, Rupp, & Thornton, 2013; Werther & Chandler, 2010).
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The organization can limit autonomy over individual pro-environmental behaviour
Decision-making processes within organizations influence whether WEB is mandated or 
autonomous. Although in some organizations decisions are made bottom-up, with rules and procedures being initiated by employees, more often decisions are made top-down, with rules 
and procedures being imposed by management. This greatly affects employees’ control over their 
WPEB. As discussed, the environmental self-identity (the extent to which you see yourself as a type of person who acts pro-environmentally) is determined by values and past environmental behaviour that signals who you are (Van der Werff et al., 2014b). The environmental self-identity 
of employees is most likely to be strengthened when they engage in autonomous WPEB, as in that case, the behaviour clearly signals who they are. When management imposes rules and 
procedures, employees have limited control over their WPEB. As a consequence, employees may 
not have the feeling that their WPEB is autonomous or unique and therefore their environmental self-identity will not be strengthened. Thus the organizational context can result in low autonomy, 
thereby decreasing the relative strength and influence of the environmental self-identity on behaviour. This may have important implications, because, as argued, the environmental 
self-identity forms a stable predictor of a wide range of PEB. Even when WPEB is imposed by 
management, it is likely that they not only aim to promote the enforced WPEB, but also other 
types of WPEB, thereby promoting positive spillover between behaviours. It is likely that the environmental self-identity promotes such positive spillover effects (Van der Werff et al., 2014b). 
Yet, when a specific WPEB is mandated, it will possibly promote that particular WPEB, but it will 
not strengthen employees’ environmental self-identity, thereby limiting the likelihood of possible 
positive spillover effects to other WPEBs. 
The organization as a context with high levels of formally shaped social interactions
Another key feature of the organizational context is the high level of interactions among employees. Employees have regular social interactions with one another and their behaviours can 
generally be easily observed by their colleagues (Carrico & Riemer, 2011). As discussed, people form perceptions about which behaviour is most commonly done (descriptive norms) and which behaviour is perceived as most appropriate (injunctive norms) through social interactions and 
observing others (Cialdini et al., 1990; Keizer & Schultz, 2012). This implies that in a context in which social interactions are very common, such as the workplace, social norms will probably 
be very salient and strongly influence environmental behaviour. High levels of social interactions may also increase the likelihood of the cross-norm inhibition effect we explained earlier. This 
implies that visible norm violations in organizations are very likely to weaken employees’ 
normative goals and strengthen their gain or hedonic goals, which probably inhibits WPEB. Importantly, this also implies that norm support cues, such as colleagues who act in line with pro-
environmental norms, will strengthen employees’ normative goals and encourage WPEB. Hence, social norms offer an important target for behavioural interventions at work. 
 A related important aspect of the organizational context is that many interactions and 
relationships in organizations are formally shaped in hierarchical relationships, which define the 
span of control of managers and supervisors. Although the degree to which and how interactions and relationships are formally shaped varies across organizations, typically higher-ups such as 
managers are responsible for the introduction of company (environmental) policies. Research 
on the (cross-)norm inhibition effect reveals that specifically observed disrespect by these 
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higher-ups decreases rule compliance by the lower echelon (Keizer, Lindenberg, Steg, Veldstra, & 
Hoekstra, 2014). This implies that it is important that managers conform to environmental rules and standards. Compliance with organizational norms or policies also depends on the perceived respect for these norms by fellow colleagues, as this conveys the descriptive norm that colleagues comply with these norms and policies. This is an important statement, because many norms 
cannot be strictly enforced by sanctions and therefore depend on respect for norms. Hence, compliance by higher-ups is a prerequisite, but for durable respect for (environmental) norms and policies, it is of key importance that employees of the lower echelon observe that their fellow colleagues show respect for these norms and policies too.
The organization as a depleting context
Another important characteristic of organizational context that is likely to affect WPEB is the high 
demands on self-control. Self-control entails individuals’ effortful regulation of their thoughts and behaviours (Molden et al., 2012), which are governed by a limited resource consisting of the 
self’s capacity or willingness to engage in self-regulation (Baumeister & Vohs, 2007). These acts 
of self-control can cause regulatory resource depletion, so-called ego-depletion (Baumeister, 
Bratslavsky, Muraven, & Tice, 1998; Muraven & Baumeister, 2000; Vohs & Heatherton, 2000). Prolonged claims on self-control by high cognitive load due to work-related behaviour can thus 
result in a temporary reduction in self-control. As WPEB, as stated before, is generally more costly in the sense of comfort, effort, or money, one requires a certain level of self-control to counter 
the impulse or urge to just aim for profit, easiness, or comfort. Therefore, ego-depletion is likely 
to weaken normative goals, and strengthen hedonic and gain goals. Hence, when employees encounter reduced levels of self-control after a long workday or an effortful task, their normative goals are likely pushed to the background. We can expect that low self-control is the rule rather than the exception for employees 
at work. This can inhibit WPEB because of weaker normative goals. Yet, ego-depletion can 
sometimes promote WPEB. Research has shown that people with low levels of self-control are more likely to rely on habits and heuristics (simple decision rules) as quick guides to behavioural 
choices (e.g., Janssen, Fennis, Pruyn, & Vohs, 2008). This implies that employees with a strong environmental self-identity or strong biospheric values may act pro-environmental even when self-control is low, as doing so may be habitual for them. In addition, people with low self-control 
are more likely to rely on heuristics such as social proofs (Salmon, Fennis, de Ridder, Adriaanse, & de Vet, 2014), and hence are more likely to base their decision on descriptive norms. This 
again suggests that descriptive norms may be very influential in organizations, not only because the high level of social interactions, but because of ego-depletion as well. When colleagues act pro-environmentally, particularly depleted employees may follow this descriptive norm and act 
pro-environmentally too. Hence, lack of self-control may not always be a barrier to WPEB.
2.4 Conclusion and research agenda
This chapter provided an overview of relevant frameworks and theories on individual factors 
influencing environmental behaviour. we first discussed theories that provide overarching 
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frameworks for understanding and investigating factors influencing WPEB, notably, value 
theory and goal framing theory. We argued that behaviour is influenced by the strength of hedonic, gain, and normative goals in a particular situation, and that the strength of these goals 
depends on one’s values and on situational cues that activate or deactivate these values. Second, we elaborated on theories that focus on gain, normative, and hedonic goals, respectively. We 
introduced the TPB and the social norm theory that focus on gain goals, and discussed the 
NAM, the VBN theory, and identity theory that focus on normative goals. We also indicated the 
significance of hedonic goals for environmental actions, and elaborated on habitual behaviour. We indicated that these theories have mainly been applied to explain private environmental behaviour. The question remains whether the theories are also applicable in an organizational 
context; this is an important topic for future research. Future research should also study 
communalities and differences between factors influencing behaviour at work and at home. Next, we argued that environmental behaviour not only depends on individual factors, 
but on contextual factors as well. The influence of contextual factors has hardly been examined in studies on environmental behaviour, and is an important topic for future research. This is 
probably even more relevant for WEB, as the organizational context can substantially affect 
WPEB. We introduced four unique characteristics of the organizational context that are likely to affect the strength of normative, gain, and hedonic goals at work, thereby affecting the likelihood 
of WPEB. More specifically, we discussed implications of the general focus on profit-generation, 
the possible limited autonomy of employees over individual WPEB, the high level of formally shaped interactions between employees, and lower levels of self-control due to high cognitive 
load. Importantly, we indicated that these four characteristics not necessarily inhibit WPEB by 
strengthening (the influence of) gain and hedonic goals, but may also promote such behaviour 
by strengthening (the influence of) normative goals. Future research is needed to examine under which circumstances organizational characteristics are most likely to strengthen normative goals 
and to encourage WPEB. Environmental psychologists aim to study the interactions between humans and their 
environment. As such, they can play an important role in understanding and encouraging WPEB, by studying to what extent and how the interaction between individual and contextual factors 
affect WPEB. Such interactions between individual and contextual factors have hardly been conceptualized nor studied in environmental research, and are a key topic for future research. The organizational context offers unique opportunities to study such interactions.
 To promote WPEB, organizations need to understand which factors are most influential 
for WEB, and how these factors can be effectively addressed via organizational changes and policies. This implies that we need to study to what extent interventions aimed to change 
individual and contextual factors are acceptable and effective in encouraging WPEB, and which factors are key to enhance these effects.  People spend a substantial proportion of their time at work, and behaviour at work has important implications for environmental quality. This makes it highly important and timely to 
study factors encouraging WPEB, and to understand effective and acceptable ways to promote such behaviour. We hope this Chapter encourages researchers to take up the challenging research 
agenda and to enrich our understanding of factors influencing WEB.
3
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Abstract
Encouraging pro-environmental behaviour at work can result in a significant reduction in 
environmental problems. Research revealed that general environmental considerations such 
as biospheric values and environmental self-identity are important antecedents of private 
pro-environmental behaviour. Yet, the question remains whether such general environmental 
considerations also predict pro-environmental behaviour at work. We propose a parsimonious 
theoretical model (the VIP-model) in which biospheric values affect personal norms to behave 
pro-environmentally at work and pro-environmental actions via the environmental self-identity. 
A study involving a diverse sample of employees from different European organizations 
supported the VIP-model, showing that biospheric values and environmental self-identity 
influence personal norms, and that stronger personal norms encouraged various self-reported 
pro-environmental behaviours at work to some extent. The VIP-model yields promising, cost-
efficient strategies to encourage pro-environmental behaviour at work.
Chapter 3 is based on: Ruepert, A.M., Keizer, K., Steg. L., Maricchiolo, F., Carrus, G., Dumitru, A., Garcia Mira, R., Stancu, A., & Moza, D. (2016). Environmental considerations in the organizational context: A 
pathway to pro-environmental behaviour at work. Energy Research and Social Science, 17, 59-70. DOI: 10.1016/j.erss.2016.04.004 
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3.1 Introduction
Human behaviour causes many environmental problems due to greenhouse gas emissions, 
pollution and the use of natural resources, raw materials and energy (DuNann Winter & Koger, 2004; Steg & Vlek, 2009). These environmental problems are partly caused by environmental behaviour, which refers to any behaviour that has an impact on the environment, both good and bad (Thøgersen, 1996; Tudor, 2011). Much research has been conducted on understanding and encouraging pro-environmental behaviour, that is, behaviour that harms the environment as 
little as possible or even benefits it (Thøgersen, 1996). Until now, most studies focused on factors 
influencing private or household pro-environmental behaviour (Bamberg & Möser, 2007; Steg et al., 2014a; Tudor, 2011). Yet, within a lifetime people spend a major part of their time at work, and encouraging pro-environmental behaviour at the workplace or within organizations can 
result in a significant reduction in environmental problems (Boiral, 2002; Boiral, 2005; Carrico 
& Riemer, 2011; CBS Statline, 2013). For example, workers can use less office supplies, recycle at work, they may make business trips by public transport instead of by car or even arrange virtual 
meetings, or they may turn off lights, the heating or appliances when no one is in the office. 
How can we encourage such pro-environmental behaviour at work? Although studies on private and household pro-environmental behaviour yielded important insights in factors encouraging pro-environmental behaviour, the question remains whether results of these studies can be generalized to pro-environmental behaviour in the organizational context. Importantly, pro-environmental behaviour is often more costly for the actor (e.g., in the sense of money, time or effort) in the short term, than behavioural alternatives that are more harmful for the environment (Wagner et al., 2002). So, people oftentimes need to incur 
some personal costs to benefit the environment (Steg et al., 2014a). Research on private pro-environmental behaviour has shown that many people are willing and intrinsically motivated to engage in pro-environmental behaviours at home, even though this is somewhat costly 
(Abrahamse, Steg, Vlek, & Rothengatter, 2007; Diekmann & Preisendörfer, 2003; Steg et al., 
2014a). General environmental considerations that make people focus on doing “the right 
thing” for the environment, appeared to play an important role in this respect (Fornara, Carrus, 
Passafaro, & Bonnes, 2011; Steg & Vlek, 2009; Steg et al., 2014a; Thøgersen, 1996; Tudor, 2011). Notably, research on pro-environmental behaviour in the private sphere shows that two conceptually distinct but related types of general environmental considerations motivate people 
to engage in a range of pro-environmental behaviours: biospheric values (e.g., De Groot & Steg, 
2008; Honkanen & Verplanken, 2004; Stern et al., 1999) and environmental self-identity (e.g., 
Mannetti et al., 2004; Van der Werff et al., 2013b; 2014a; 2014b; Whitmarsh & O’Neill, 2010); we will elaborate on these in the next section. If biospheric values and environmental self-identity 
are indeed generic predictors of environmental behaviour, we would expect that they influence 
behaviours at work in a similar way and via similar processes as behaviour at home. Hence, an 
important question is: are such general environmental considerations relevant for understanding environmental behaviour in the organizational context as well?  In the present paper we examine to what extent and via which processes biospheric 
values and environmental self-identity affect environmental behaviour at work. Below, we propose and test a novel parsimonious theoretical model for explaining how general environmental considerations, in particular biospheric values and environmental self-identity, 
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predict environmental behaviour at work, building on research on pro-environmental behaviour in the private sphere.
The Value-Identity-Personal norms (VIP) modelMany studies revealed that values play an important role in explaining pro-environmental beliefs, 
norms and behaviour in the private sphere (see Dietz et al., 2005; Steg & De Groot, 2012, for 
reviews). Values are defined as general desirable trans-situational goals varying in importance, 
which serve as a guiding principle in people’s life (Schwartz, 1992). Values are abstract and general and remain relatively stable over time (Stern, 2000), and as such, are likely to affect a wide range of different beliefs, norms and behaviours. Especially biospheric values have proven to be important and consistent predictor for understanding and explaining environmental 
behaviour: people are more likely to engage in various pro-environmental behaviours when 
they strongly endorse biospheric values (e.g., De Groot & Steg, 2008; Honkanen & Verplanken, 
2004; see Steg & De Groot, 2012, for a review). People with strong biospheric values particularly consider the consequences of their behaviour for the quality of nature and the environment, and 
strongly base their decisions on how these will affect the costs and benefits for the ecosystem and biosphere as a whole (Steg et al., 2014a). 
 Because values are abstract and general, they mainly predict environmental behaviour indirectly. One important route through which biospheric values promote pro-environmental 
behaviour may be via environmental self-identity. Environmental self-identity reflects the extent to which an individual sees himself or herself as a type of person who acts pro-environmentally and prescribes a course of action that is compatible with this sense of how the individual sees 
himself or herself (Van der Werff et al., 2014a). Research on environmental behaviour in the private sphere has shown that people with strong biospheric values are more likely to see themselves as a person who acts pro-environmentally (Mannetti et al., 2004; Van der Werff et al., 
2013a; 2013b; 2014a). Yet, there is only initial evidence that environmental self-identity mediates the effect of biospheric values on pro-environmental behaviour (Van der Werff et al., 2014a).
 The next question is: why are people motivated to act in line with their environmental self-identity? Initial research on environmental behaviour in the private sphere revealed that environmental self-identity affects pro-environmental behaviour by strengthening personal 
norms to act pro-environmentally (Van der Werff et al., 2013b). Personal norms reflect self-expectations and are experienced as feelings of moral obligation to engage in the relevant behaviour (Schwartz, 1977). Individuals with strong personal norms to act pro-environmentally 
feel morally obliged to behave accordingly (Scherbaum et al., 2008; Van der Werff et al., 2013b). Personal norms can be general, for example personal norms to engage in pro-environmental 
behaviour in general, or more specific, for example personal norms to recycle (Carrus et al., 
2008). Studies revealed that strong general as well as specific environmental personal norms indeed encourage many different pro-environmental behaviours, such as turning off the tap 
while brushing one’s teeth (Harland, Staats, & Wilke, 2007), willingness to pay higher prices for 
environmentally friendly food (Wiidegren, 1998), intention to participate in actions to reduce 
emissions of particulate matters (Steg & De Groot, 2010), reductions in car use (Nordlund & 
Garvill, 2003), as well as pro-environmental actions in general (e.g., Nordlund & Garvill, 2002; 
Van der Werff et al., 2013b). Yet, personal norms are not always very predictive of behaviour. In general, it seems that people are most likely to act upon their feelings of moral obligation when 
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this behaviour is not too costly and when they do not perceive significant barriers for doing so 
(Bamberg & Schmidt, 2003; Steg & Vlek, 2009). It seems that people are willing to incur some personal costs and act upon their personal norms in order to do the right thing such as protecting the environment, but if the context seriously constrains such behaviours, in the sense that the setting does inhibit such behaviours or the behavioural costs are too high, individuals may not act upon their personal norms (see Thøgersen, 1996, for a review). 
 On the basis of the above, we suggest that biospheric values influence environmental self-identity, which in turn strengthens personal norms to act pro-environmentally, eventually 
influencing (the likelihood of) a wide range of environmental behaviours, not only in the private 
sphere, but also at work. More specifically, we propose the Value-Identity-Personal norms (VIP) model to explain how general environmental considerations (biospheric values and environmental self-identity) predict pro-environmental behaviour at work, in which biospheric 
values (V) affect the strength of the environmental self-identity (I), which influences personal norms to behave pro-environmentally at work (P) and ultimately pro-environmental behaviour 
at work (see Figure 3.1). The research above provided fragmented evidence for the relationships between values, environmental self-identity, and personal norms affecting environmental behaviour, that is, previous studies have tested parts of the VIP-model only. In this paper, we aim 
to examine the predictive power of the full VIP-model, for the first time. Notably, we test the VIP-model in the organizational context. 
Figure 3.1 Values-Identity-Personal norms (VIP) model to explain how normative considerations   
   predict pro-environmental behaviour at work
The VIP-model predicting pro-environmental behaviour at work
Biospheric values and environmental self-identity are general environmental considerations that 
are not focused on a particular domain or context. Although research revealed that biospheric values and environmental self-identity predicted a wide range of pro-environmental beliefs, norms, intentions and behaviours at home (Steg et al., 2014a), it is as yet not clear whether they also predict pro-environmental behaviour in a different context, notably at work. On the one hand we could argue that strong biospheric values and a strong environmental self-identity would strengthen feelings of moral obligations to behave pro-environmentally in different contexts, including pro-environmental behaviour at work. On the other hand, however, different processes 
may play a role in the workplace. For example, employees may not translate their biospheric values and environmental self-identity into personal norms at work, and hence they may not feel morally obliged to act pro-environmentally within the organizational context, because they feel behaving pro-environmentally at work is not within their control or their personal responsibility 
(Ruepert, Steg, & Keizer, 2015). Current practices indeed suggest that it is generally believed 
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cost only when employees use pro-environmental means of transport), which suggests that they 
do not trust that employees are likely to behave in such a manner otherwise (De Groot, Verhoef, 
& Nijkamp, 2001; Greaves, Zibarras, & Stride, 2013; Tudor, 2011). Yet, the enforcement of such 
sanctions can be difficult, reducing their effectiveness. Consistent enforcement of sanctions may 
even not be possible in many situations. Therefore, it is important to find out whether employees may feel morally obliged to behave pro-environmentally at work and act upon their biospheric 
values and environmental self-identity at work (Boiral, 2005; Ramus & Steger, 2000; Tenbrunsel & Messick, 1999). If workers would feel morally obliged to behave pro-environmentally at work, and if we understand how such feelings of moral obligation can be strengthened, we would be 
able to develop novel and cost-efficient ways to promote pro-environmental behaviour at work, 
in which case little or no external incentives (e.g. financial rewards or sanctions) are needed. We assume that strong biospheric values and a strong environmental self-identity will result in stronger personal norms to act pro-environmentally at work. Yet, even when people feel morally obliged to behave pro-environmentally at work, the next important question is if these personal norms are translated into actual pro-environmental 
behaviour at work. As indicated above, research on private-sphere pro-environmental behaviour suggests that personal norms are particularly predictive of pro-environmental behaviour when the context does not seriously inhibit such behaviours, in the sense that the setting allows such behaviours and the behavioural costs are not too high. What does this reasoning imply for pro-environmental behaviour at the workplace? On the one hand, we could argue that (at least) 
some pro-environmental behaviours at work are not very costly and within workers’ control 
(e.g., switching off the lights or computer when leaving the office), which suggests that personal norms can predict pro-environmental behaviour at work as well. On the other hand, workers may feel that they have little control over their environmental impact at work because many things are externally regulated and controlled (e.g., automatic air-conditioning, heating and lighting 
systems). Also, employees may experience conflicting interests at work and face significant 
barriers to act upon their personal norms in the organizational context (Klein, Austin, & Cooper, 
2008; Unsworth et al., 2013). For example, employees may be subordinate to the goal of the production process in their behavioural decisions and therefore be less able to behave according 
to their personal norms when these are in conflict with goals of the work process, such as driving 
a car for delivery work (Uzzell & Räthzel, 2013). Hence, strong personal norms to behave pro-environmentally at work may not necessarily translate into actual pro-environmental actions at work as workers may face different barriers to do so (e.g., they may not feel able to recycle 
because there are no recycling bins in their office). Therefore, we aim to test the predictive power of the VIP-model in the work context and particularly explore to what extent general environmental considerations (i.e., biospheric values and environmental self-identity) also strengthen personal norms and different types of pro-environmental behaviour at work. The VIP-model builds on prominent theories and models in environmental psychology that aim to explain and predict pro-environmental behaviour, such as the theory of planned 
behaviour (TPB: Ajzen, 1991; the norm activation model, NAM: Schwartz, 1977; Schwartz & 
Howard, 1981), and the value-belief-norm theory of environmentalism (VBN theory: Stern, 2000). Yet, the VIP-model differs from these theories and models in some important ways. The 
TPB (see also Cordano & Frieze, 2000; Greaves et al., 2013) suggests that behaviour is based on 
rational considerations, in which people weigh costs and benefits of behavioural options. Unlike 
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the VIP-model, NAM, and VBN theory, TPB does not emphasise the role of moral considerations. 
In contrast to what the TPB proposes, the VIP-model leaves the possibility open that the process that leads to pro-environmental behaviour at work is unconscious and not deliberate, while 
particularly the TPB argues that pro-environmental behaviour results from reasoned processes.
 Compared to the NAM and VBN theory, the VIP-model is more parsimonious and contains 
mostly general predictors. The NAM and VBN theory propose, like the VIP-model, that people are more likely to engage in pro-environmental behaviour when they experience personal norms to 
do so. The NAM and VBN theory propose that personal norms depend in turn on specific beliefs, 
notably awareness of the environmental consequences of a specific behaviour (such as car 
use) and feeling responsible for these problems and their solution. VBN additionally proposes that awareness of consequences depends on worldviews (in particular the New Environmental 
Paradigm, reflecting people’s view on the relationship between human and nature) and the values people endorse. In this respect, the VIP-model is more parsimonious, and proposes that personal 
norms depend on values and environmental self-identity, respectively. Biospheric values and 
environmental self-identity reflect general environmental considerations. Such general predictors 
may be less strongly related to specific behaviours than behaviour specific beliefs, but they are 
more likely to predict a range of environmental behaviours (Van der Werff et al., 2013b). 
The present studyIn the present study we will test if the general environmental considerations (i.e., biospheric 
values and environmental self-identity) included in the VIP-model (see Figure 3.1) indeed predict personal norms and environmental behaviour at work. We hypothesize that in the organizational 
context, biospheric values will positively influence environmental self-identity, that is, the extent to which people see themselves as the kind of person who acts pro-environmentally. We hypothesize that environmental self-identity in turn will affect personal norms to behave pro-environmentally at work, thus a feeling of moral obligation to behave pro-environmentally 
at work. Moreover, we hypothesize that biospheric values influence personal norms to behave pro-environmentally at work via environmental self-identity, similar to personal norms related to private-sphere pro-environmental behaviour (see Van der Werff et al., 2014a). Next, we explore the extent to which personal norms predict different types of environmental behaviour at work; that is behaviours related to energy use at the workplace, energy use related to transport, waste prevention and recycling. We tested our model via a questionnaire study. To assess the generalizability of our reasoning, we tested our model and the hypothesized relationships with a sample of employees taken from different organizations in different European countries.
3.2 Method
Participants and procedure
A questionnaire study was conducted among employees of four large-scale organizations in Europe, including two state organizations (a municipality in the Netherlands and a university 
in Spain), and two service providers in the field of natural resources (a public water and 
wastewater service provider in Romania and an energy supplier in Italy). We selected these 
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different large-scale organizations, because such organizations are responsible for a significant amount of greenhouse gas emissions through the organization of their production processes, hold a high potential for change and could provide us with relatively large samples of participants compared to smaller organizations. The selected organizations are all in different ways and to 
a different extent involved in promoting pro-environmental behaviour at work. For example, 
the municipality in the Netherlands aims for a clean, liveable city which is ‘energy neutral’ by 
the year 2025, the university in Spain develops research on the environment and sustainable 
development, the public water and wastewater service provider in Romania has implemented an integrated quality, environmental, and occupational health and safety management system, and the energy supplier in Italy promotes the market for solar products.  To ensure that the sample was representative of the organization, respondents were 
selected randomly at all levels of the organizations. In total, 618 (N = 117 in the Netherlands, N 
= 255 in Spain, N = 122 in Romania, N = 124 in Italy) respondents completed the study, of which 
51% were men and 49% were women, varying in age from 16 to 66 years old (M = 43.5, SD = 
10.05). In our sample, we only included responses that had completed the full values scale (the 
first construct we measured) and for the specific analysis we only included responses that had 
completed scales on the specific constructs that were part of the specific analysis. To maximize responsiveness and ensure a varied sample, we made sure that employees had easy access to the questionnaire; the questionnaire was either administered online (607 participants) or on paper (11 participants). The paper version had the exact same layout, but only in print instead of online. 
For the online version, participants received an e-mail from a staff member of their organization (our contact person) with an invitation to complete an online study which is part of a project funded by the European Union and aims to understand which factors affect pro-environmental behaviour at work. They could access the study via a link, where instructions of how to complete 
the study were provided. Also, an e-mail address was provided to contact for any questions. We conducted the analyses with and without the participants who received the paper version of the questionnaire, and found the same pattern of results. Therefore we will present the results from the whole sample throughout this paper. 
 To construct our questionnaire, and more specifically to construct our measure for environmental behaviour, we conducted 4 short interviews with our contact persons in the 
four case study organizations: a senior staff member on sustainability at the Municipality of 
Groningen, head of the office for the environment of the University of A Coruña, two members 
of HR Integration and Development of Enel Green Power, and a HR Specialist of Aquatim. These short interviews were conducted prior to the questionnaire study and aimed to identify environmental behaviours over which employees would have some control. In the questionnaire, 
participants first answered some general questions. Then we measured biospheric values, which was followed by measures of environmental self-identity and personal norms to behave pro-
environmentally at work put in random order. The questionnaire finished with our measure of environmental behaviour at work. Next, after the questionnaire study we conducted 22 semi-structured interviews with employees at different levels of the four case study organizations (i.e., actors at different levels in the organization that are likely to have different views and perspectives on the issues at stake, so not (only) key decision makers). These semi-structured interviews were used to explain surprising results and to deepen the theoretical explanations. 
The data were collected from June 2012 until December 2012.
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Measures
Biospheric values. We measured the strength of biospheric values by using a validated 16-item value scale aimed to measure biospheric, altruistic, egoistic and hedonic values (Steg et al., 2014b). Participants rated the importance of each value as a guiding principle in their life 
on a scale from -1 (opposed to my values) to 7 (of supreme importance). Biospheric values 
were represented by 4 items (Respecting the earth: harmony with other species; Unity with 
nature: fitting into nature; Protecting the environment: preserving nature; Preventing pollution: protecting natural resources). The biospheric values scale showed high internal consistency (α 
= .87). Therefore we computed mean scores of the four biospheric value items (Total: M = 5.34, 
SD = 1.34; municipality in the Netherlands: M = 4.57, SD = 1.34, α = .81; university in Spain: M 
= 5.50, SD = 1.34, α = .90; public and waste water service provider in Romania: M = 5.55, SD = 
1.18, α = .82; energy supplier in Italy: M = 5.5, SD = 1.2, α = .86); on average, respondents strongly endorsed biospheric values.  Environmental self-identity. We measured environmental self-identity with three 
items: ‘Acting pro-environmentally in an important part of who I am’, ‘I am the type of person 
who acts pro-environmentally’ and ‘I see myself as a pro-environmental person’ (Van der Werff et al., 2014a). Scores on these items could range from 1 (totally disagree) to 7 (totally agree). The environmental self-identity scale showed high internal consistency (α = .91). Therefore 
we computed the mean score on these items (Total: M = 5.33, SD = 1.27; municipality in the 
Netherlands: M = 4.58, SD = 1.14, α = .83; university in Spain: M = 5.13, SD = 1.26, α = .91; public 
and waste water service provider in Romania: M = 5.65, SD = 1.31, α = .93; energy supplier in 
Italy: M = 6.07, SD = .82, α = .81); on average, respondents indicated that they see themselves as someone who acts pro-environmentally.  Personal norms towards pro-environmental behaviour at work. Personal norms focused on pro-environmental behaviour at work and were measured with 4 items, adapted 
from Steg and De Groot (2010): ‘I feel guilty if I do not act pro-environmentally at work’, ‘I feel 
morally obliged to act pro-environmentally at work’, ‘I feel proud when I act pro-environmentally 
at work’, and ‘I would violate my principles if I would not act pro-environmentally at work’. Items were scored on a scale ranging from 1 (totally disagree) to 7 (totally agree). The personal norms scale showed a high internal consistency (α = .84), therefore we computed mean scores of items 
included in this scale (Total: M = 5.14, SD = 1.34; municipality in the Netherlands: M = 4.32, SD = 1.21, α = .84; university in Spain: M = 5.17, SD = 1.31, α = .84; public and waste water service 
provider in Romania: M = 5.14, SD = 1.36, α = .81; energy supplier in Italy: M = 5.85, SD = 1.05, α = 
.85). This shows that employees’ feelings of moral obligation to behave pro-environmentally are rather strong.  Environmental behaviour at work. We aimed to test if the VIP-model predicts different 
types of environmental behaviours at work. Based on interviews with key persons in the case 
studies, we identified behaviours over which employees would have control to some extent, although the level of control may vary, for example if employees share their workspace. We included two types of self-reported behaviours which are generally believed to have a positive impact on the environment and two types of self-reported behaviours with a negative impact. 
More specifically, we selected behaviours related to energy use at the workplace, energy use 
related to transport, waste prevention and recycling. We followed an impact-oriented definition 
of environmental behaviour at work (cf. Gatersleben, 2012). More specifically, to assess energy 
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use and environmental impact, we employed a methodology developed by environmental 
scientists (IVEM, 2014), which has successfully been used in earlier studies (Abrahamse et al., 
2007; Abrahamse & Steg, 2011; Gatersleben, Steg, & Vlek, 2002; Kramer, Wiersma, Gatersleben, 
Noorman, & Biesiot, 1998). We estimated energy use in Mega Joules (MJ; 1 m³ gas = 31.65 MJ 
and 1 kWh electricity = 10 MJ) associated with employees’ behaviour related to energy use at the workplace and energy use related to transport for work purposes (which we refer to as 
business trips and travelling for work purposes in the questionnaire). Appendix A gives a detailed overview of the calculation method used to assess energy use related to the different behaviours. We assessed the environmental impact associated with the other behaviours (i.e., waste prevention and recycling) by weighing the scores on the behavioural items with their relative 
environmental impact; this is also further explained in Appendix A. We assessed energy use at the workplace on the basis of 4 items, of which 1 item was an 
open ended question (‘How many hours a day are the lights on at your workspace?’) and 3 items 
were scored on a scale ranging from 1 (never) to 7 (always) (‘How often do you have the lights on 
at your workspace when there is no one in there?’, ‘How often do you switch the lights off in your 
workspace when you go home and nobody is left in your workspace?’, and ‘At work how often 
do you switch your computer off when you go home?’). Environmental scientists of the Centre 
of Energy and Environmental Sciences of the University of Groningen (IVEM) assessed energy 
use at the workplace on the basis of these four items. Appendix A reveals how the responses on 
these items were transformed to assess energy use at the workplace (Total: M = 25.52 MJ, SD = 
4.52; municipality in the Netherlands: M = 27.80 MJ, SD = 2.99; university in Spain: M = 26.61 MJ, 
SD = 4.83; public and waste water service provider in Romania: M = 22.19 MJ, SD = 3.08; energy 
supplier in Italy: M = 25.30 MJ, SD = 3.85); higher scores on energy use at the workplace thus 
reflect a more negative impact on the environment.  Energy use related to transport was assessed by 4 items, of which 1 item was an open 
ended question (‘How many kilometres per week do you on average travel for work by car 
(business trips)?’) and 3 items were scored on a scale ranging from 1 (never) to 7 (always) 
(‘When you travel for work (business trips), how often do you travel by car?’, ‘When you commute 
or drive for work purposes (business trips), how often do you drive in an energy efficient way 
(looking ahead and anticipating on traffic, brake and accelerate quietly, and change to a higher 
gear as soon as possible)?’, and ‘When you drive for work (business trips), how often do you 
carpool rather than drive alone?’). We assessed energy use for transport on the basis of these four 
items (see Appendix A; Total: M = 153.36 MJ, SD = 427.69; municipality in the Netherlands: M = 
32.05 MJ, SD = 143.78; university in Spain: M = 126.73 MJ, SD = 369.16; public and waste water 
service provider in Romania: M = 45.86 MJ, SD = 97.04; energy supplier in Italy: M = 410.85 MJ, SD 
= 698.99); higher scores reflect more energy use related to transport and a more negative impact on the environment. Waste prevention was measured with the following 2 item, with scores ranging from 1 
(never) till 7 (always): ‘At work how often do you read e-mails from the computer screen rather 
than printing them?’, and ‘At work how often do you use as little paper as possible when printing 
(e.g., 2 pages per paper, two-sided etc.)?’. Environmental scientists from IVEM assessed that 
using as little paper as possible benefits the environment on average 7.3 times as much than 
reading e-mails from the computer screen instead of printing them (see Appendix A). Therefore, we assessed the environmental impact of these behaviours by weighing the scores on the item 
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on using as little paper as possible 7.3 times more than the scores on the item on reading from the computer screen instead of printing before aggregating the scores on both scales. The 
calculations resulted in a measure for waste prevention on a scale from 1 till 7 (Total: M = 5.81, 
SD = 1.29; municipality in the Netherlands: M = 5.39, SD = 1.50; university in Spain: M = 6.03, SD = 
1.15; public and waste water service provider in Romania: M = 5.57, SD = 1.34; energy supplier in 
Italy: M = 6.06, SD = 1.13); in this case, higher scores reflect acting more pro-environmentally at work. Recycling was measured with 1 item (‘How often do you separate your paper from 
the regular garbage at work?’), therefore, there was no need to transform the data to assess 
environmental impact. Scores on this item ranged from 1 (never) tot 7 (always) (Total: M = 5.75, 
SD = 1.84; municipality in the Netherlands: M = 6.22, SD = 1.63; university in Spain: M = 5.49, SD 
= 2.08; public and waste water service provider in Romania: M = 6.09, SD = 1.26; energy supplier 
in Italy: M = 5.42, SD = 1.95); a higher score thus means a lower environmental impact related to recycling at work.
3.3 Results
We tested the VIP-model by conducting a series of regression analysis in which we tested whether each variable predicted the next variable in the model2. Also, we tested the expected mediation 
effects via bootstrapping (following Zhao, Lynch, & Chen, 2010). As expected, stronger biospheric 
values were associated with a stronger environmental self-identity (R2 = .34; F(1,530) = 273.73; β 
= .58, p < .001). A stronger environmental self-identity, thus the more one sees himself or herself as the kind of person who acts pro-environmentally, was associated with stronger personal norms 
to act pro-environmentally at work (R2 = .63; F(1,519) = 883.57; β = .79, p < .001). Furthermore, as expected, environmental self-identity mediated the relationship between biospheric values and personal norms to behave pro-environmentally at work. The mean indirect effect from the 
bootstrap analysis with 1000 resamples derived from the full sample was positive and significant (a x b = .39). The bias-corrected bootstrap estimate of the indirect effect had a 95% confidence 
interval ranging from .33 to .45. In the indirect path, a unit increase in biospheric values increased environmental self-identity by a = .51. Holding biospheric values constant, a unit increase in environmental self-identity increased personal norms to behave pro-environmentally at work by b = .76. The direct effect (c = .50) of biospheric values on personal norms to behave pro-
environmentally at work is also positive and significant (p < .001). Holding environmental self-identity constant, a unit increase in biospheric values increased personal norms by c = .11. This 
implies that there is complementary mediation (Zhao et al., 2010), which means that biospheric values affected personal norms to act pro-environmentally at work both directly as well as indirectly via environmental self-identity. 
2 Although the mean scores on the key variables varied across the different organizations in the different countries, we found the same pattern of results when looking at the relationships  
 between variables in the VIP-model for the different organizations. We looked at the extent to which the 95% confidence intervals (CI) for the standardized regression coefficients overlap  
 between the different case study organizations. The results indicate that the 95% CI show overlap and are generally similar. Only for the direct effect of personal norms on transport related  
 energy use (Municipality of Groningen: β = -.28 with a 95% CI ranging from -57.35 to -9.72; Aquatim: β = .12 with a 95% CI ranging from -5.59 to 22.21) and for the direct effect of   
 personal norms on recycling (Municipality of Groningen: β = .10 with a 95% CI ranging from -.14 to .40; University of A Coruna: β = .37 with a 95% CI ranging from .39 to .84) we saw that  
 the 95% CI of the regression coefficients did not overlap strongly. For the full model all 95% CI for the standardized regression coefficients overlapped to a great extent. Therefore we tested  
 the model including the full dataset.
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Next, we tested whether personal norms predicted the four different types of environmental 
behaviour at work. As expected, stronger personal norms increased the likelihood of engaging in different types of pro-environmental behaviours at work and decreased the likelihood of engaging 
in behaviours with a negative environmental impact. More specifically, regression analysis revealed that stronger personal norms to behave pro-environmentally at work were associated 
with lower energy use at the workplace (R2 = .02; F(1,391) = 8.60; β = -.15, p < .01), although the 
effect was weak. Against our expectation, stronger personal norms to behave pro-environmentally 
at work were weakly and positively associated with a higher transport related energy use (R2 = .01; F(1,485) = 5.08; β = .10, p = .03). This is an interesting finding, because it suggests that people with stronger personal norms to behave pro-environmentally at work behave less pro-environmentally with regard to transport than people who do hold weaker personal norms; we come back to this issue in the discussion. Yet, it could be that employees have limited control over the amount of kilometres they need to travel for work purposes. Therefore, we also looked at environmental impact of behaviour related to transport excluding the amount of kilometres 
driven for work purposes (see Appendix A). In this case, a higher score on this scale reflects more energy savings related to transport (i.e., a better pro-environmental performance). This time, in line with our expectations, personal norms to act pro-environmentally at work predicted energy 
savings related to transport positively: stronger personal norms to act pro-environmentally at work were related to higher energy savings related to transport (R2 = .04; F(1,429) = 18.20; β = .20, p < .001). Stronger personal norms to behave pro-environmentally were also significantly and 
positively associated with waste prevention at work (R2 = .08; F(1,486) = 44.23; β = .29, p < .001). 
Finally, personal norms to act pro-environmentally at work were positively related to recycling 
at work: the stronger the personal norms to behave pro-environmentally at work, the more employees recycled (R2 = .04; F(1,488) = 20.05; β = .20, p < .001).
 As a final step, we conducted double-mediation analyses to further test the causal relationships in the VIP-model for the different types of behaviour3. We found support for the 
full model when waste prevention was the dependent variable (see Table B.4 in Appendix B). 
The mean indirect effect of biospheric values on waste prevention was positive and significant 
(A1 x b21 x b2 = .06). This bias-corrected bootstrap estimate of the indirect effect (with 1000 
resamples derived from the full sample) had a 95% confidence interval ranging from .01 to .11. This suggests that the more people value the environment, the more they see themselves as the kind of person who behaves pro-environmentally, which was in turn strengthens their feelings 
of moral obligation to behave pro-environmentally at work, which finally promoted their waste 
prevention behaviour at work. Besides, the direct effect of biospheric values on waste prevention 
behaviour was also significant (c’ = .12; p < .01), suggesting that stronger biospheric values were also directly associated with more waste prevention behaviour at work, and not solely via environmental self-identity and personal norms. 
3 We present the results from bootstrapping double-mediation analyses, but we found the same pattern of result via Structural Equation Modelling (SEM). Results of the SEM can be obtained  
 from the first author.
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The mediation effects in the VIP-model were not supported for the other three dependent 
variables: recycling, energy use at the workplace and transport related behaviour (energy use 
related to transport and energy saving related to transport; see Tables B.1, B.2, B.3 and B.5 in 
Appendix B).4
3.4 Discussion
Pro-environmental behaviour reflects behaviour that harms the environment as little as possible 
or even benefits it. Thus far, little is known about environmental behaviour at work and which 
individual factors motivate such behaviour. As encouraging pro-environmental behaviour at the 
workplace can result in a significant reduction in environmental problems, it is important to better understand which factors affect pro-environmental behaviour at work. This may provide important insights in how such behaviour may be (further) promoted.  We were interested in whether we could identify general factors that affect pro-environmental behaviour at work, and via which processes these factors affect such behaviour. More particularly, we tested the VIP-model to examine to what extent and how environmental considerations, and more particularly biospheric values and environmental self-identity, predict pro-environmental behaviour at work. The VIP-model is a novel parsimonious theoretical framework integrating value theory, identity theory and theories on personal norms, building on research on pro-environmental behaviour at home. This VIP-model suggests that biospheric 
values and environmental self-identity influence one’s personal norms to behave pro-environmentally at the workplace, which in turn affects different types of pro-environmental 
behaviour at work. The VIP-model is a more parsimonious model than the VBN theory and includes mostly general factors, and is therefore more likely to predict many different types of environmental behaviours at work.  We conducted a questionnaire study among a wide sample of employees from different public and private organizations in Europe, and found that biospheric values were indeed positively related to personal norms, thus feelings of moral obligation to behave pro-
environmentally at work. As expected, the relationship between biospheric values and personal norms to behave pro-environmentally at work was partially mediated by environmental self-identity. These results suggest that people with strong biospheric values have a stronger environmental self-identity, which in turn strengthens their feelings of moral obligation to behave pro-environmentally at work. These results suggest that general environmental considerations (in this case biospheric values and environmental self-identity) are indeed an important source 
for people’s personal norms to behave pro-environmentally at work, explaining a substantial proportion of the variance in personal norms, similarly as for personal norms to behave pro-
environmentally at home. Also, the results suggest that in general people report that they have 
strong personal norms to behave pro-environmentally at work. This is an important finding, 
4 The additional qualitative interviews among employees at different levels in the four organizations showed that there are different factors that are likely to affect the likelihood that   
 employees translate their personal norms into environmental behaviour at work. The results first suggest that structural barriers and a lack of control over the behaviours inhibit employees  
 to act upon their personal norms, for example that sharing an office reduces control over turning off lights. Another reason was that some behaviours were perceived to be too effortful.  
 Another reason mentioned was more personal and mentioned by a few people only, for example a tension between an employee and the organization resulting in the unwillingness of the  
 employee to save energy because this would reduce financial costs for the organization. Hence, the qualitative interviews suggest that structural barriers and a lack of control over   
 behaviours could prevent employees from translating their personal norms to behave pro-environmentally at work into environmental behaviour at work.
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suggesting that employees feel morally obliged to act pro-environmentally at work and thus seem not to deny the importance of engaging in pro-environmental actions at the workplace.  Moreover, our research shows that when employees have strong personal norms to behave pro-environmentally at work, they are somewhat more likely to use less energy at the workplace, to engage in energy saving behaviour related to transport, to engage in waste prevention behaviour, and to recycle more. Yet, relationships between personal norms and environmental behaviour at work were not very strong. Probably, employees perceive barriers to act upon their feelings of moral obligation to behave pro-environmentally at work. Indeed, additional qualitative interview (see note 4) revealed that some employees indicated that they would more often engage in pro-environmental actions at work when the organization would create the right conditions for acting upon their feelings of moral obligation, by securing 
sufficient autonomy and control over pro-environmental behaviour. For transport related behaviour we even found that stronger personal norms to behave pro-environmentally at work were only related to less energy use or more pro-environmental behaviour when the amount of kilometres employees need to travel for work purposes were not included in the measure of transport-related energy use, probably because they have little control over the need to make these trips. This suggests that the (organizational) context can sometimes seriously inhibit pro-environmental behaviour at work, making it less or even impossible for workers to act upon 
their pro-environmental personal norms. For example, specific tasks related to employees’ job position (i.e., the need to drive long distances for work purposes) can necessitate workers to engage in behaviour with a high environmental impact, even though they would prefer otherwise; further research is needed to investigate this reasoning. Clearly, in such cases, strong personal 
norms are not sufficient to encourage pro-environmental actions at work. If this reasoning is correct, employees may be more likely to act upon their feeling of moral obligation to behave 
pro-environmentally at work if they are facilitated to do so. Research on pro-environmental behaviour in the private sphere also shows that people do not always act upon their personal 
norms, especially when this behaviour is perceived as too costly, when people perceive significant 
barriers for doing so or when environmental behaviour is habitual (Bamberg & Schmidt, 2003; Steg & Vlek, 2009). This implies that it is important to study how we can create contexts at work that facilitate or at least do not inhibit pro-environmental choices, so that people are (better) able to act more upon their personal norms to behave pro-environmentally at work.
 How should such a facilitating context look like? Context characteristics that may inhibit workers to act upon their feelings of moral obligation to behave pro-environmentally 
at work might be employees’ perceived lack of autonomy or a lack of possibilities to behave 
pro-environmentally. Additional semi-structured interviews with multiple key persons from the different case study organizations (i.e., actors at different levels in the organization that are likely to have different views and perspectives on the issues at stake; see note 4) indeed 
revealed that structural factors may strongly affect energy-related behaviour at work. For 
example, sharing an office with a colleague or centralized heating systems diminished the control over turning off lights and heating, preventing those who care about saving energy to 
actually do so. Also, production processes (characteristics of the work itself) may inhibit pro-environmental behaviour at work, such as the need to travel to external locations that lack 
appropriate public transportation. Such structural barriers may strongly affect employees’ control over their pro-environmental behaviour at work, and their possibility to act upon their 
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feelings of moral obligation to behave pro-environmentally at work. A facilitating context is 
thus first of all a context in which structural barriers are removed, for example by creating or facilitating environmentally friendly behavioural alternatives (e.g., the provision of good public 
transportation, facilitating virtual meetings, or the possibility to carpool with colleagues). A next step could be to remove the possibility for environmental behaviour with a harmful impact. Yet, a facilitating context should not merely be forcing employees to behave pro-environmentally. If there are behaviours that employees want to do, because they feel morally obliged to do so, a 
facilitating context could increase employees’ feeling of autonomy over their own environmental behaviours by giving them the choice (e.g., every employee has control over their own lighting), which may in turn strengthen their environmental self-identity, which can promote subsequent 
pro-environmental actions (Van der Werff et al., 2014b). Future research is needed to investigate 
the possible negative or positive impact of contextual factors on the influence of personal norms 
on pro-environmental behaviour at work. Future research could also compare to what extent the VIP-model predicts similar behaviour at work and at home and investigate which factors can explain possible differences in explanatory power.
 Another important characteristic of the organizational context is the focus on profit 
generation (Ruepert et al., 2015). As a consequence, the organizational context may comprise 
different signs indicating the organizations’ main concern for economic profitability, such as 
reward systems on the basis of annual profitability, short and long-term strategies focused on 
profit generation, and outcomes measured in profit ratios. Such contextual factors are likely to increase the likelihood that employees focus on enhancing resources and minimizing costs rather 
than on improving environmental quality (Steg et al., 2014a). However, there is a growing interest 
among organizations to become more “green” (Gunningham, Kagan, & Thornton, 2004; Kilbourne 
& Beckmann, 1998). A strong emphasis of becoming green may increase the likelihood that factors in the organizational context, such as environmental management practices, promotion of environmental initiatives, and clear monitoring systems of environmental impact, can all communicate that employees and organizations care for and respect the environment (Cantor, 
Morrow, & Montabon, 2012; Chou, 2014; Ramus & Steger, 2000). This may in turn increase the likelihood that people act upon their biospheric values, environmental self-identity and personal 
norms, making these factors more influential of pro-environmental behaviour at work (Carrus et 
al., 2008). Future research is needed to investigate this possible relationship between different factors in the organizational context and the predictive power of the VIP-model to explain pro-environmental behaviour at work.
 A third important characteristic of the organizational context is the high demands on 
self-control in organizations (Ruepert et al., 2015). Prolonged claims on self-control by high cognitive load due to work-related behaviour can result in a temporary reduction in self-control 
(Baumeister & Vohs, 2007; Muraven & Baumeister, 2000). As pro-environmental behaviour at work is generally more costly in the sense of comfort or effort, one probably requires a certain level of self-control to counter the impulse or urge to aim for easiness or comfort. Therefore, a 
reduced level of self-control is likely to weaken employees’ focus on acting appropriately, and 
strengthens employees’ focus on non-environmental consideration. This implies that in case of low self-control, workers may be less likely to act upon their personal norms to behave pro-
environmentally at work when these behaviours are rather effortful. Future research is needed to test the effects of reduced levels of self-control on pro-environmental behaviour at work, for 
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example by investigating employees’ pro-environmental behaviour when they encounter reduced levels of self-control after a long workday or an effortful task. 
 An important finding in our research was that biospheric values were not only indirectly, but also directly related to one of the types of pro-environmental behaviour at work when environmental self-identity and personal norms were controlled for. We could argue that the process behind this direct effect could be more automatic, which would suggest that workers 
more or less automatically act upon their biospheric values. As values reflect what people see as 
a guiding principle in their life, values can function as a simple decision rule in some cases. For people with strong biospheric values, pro-environmental behaviour could be the default option 
when the behaviour is not too costly. Future research is needed to investigate this reasoning.
LimitationsCertain limitations of the current research need to be kept in mind when interpreting the 
results. In our research we have used single source self-reported data. Although this is a common approach it has been criticized by some scholars. This is mainly due to the potential that individuals are likely to present themselves somewhat consistently and somewhat 
favourably. In this research we were not able to control for social desirability. Besides, the method for calculation environmental impact related to environmental behaviour at work was developed in collaboration with IVEM environmental scientists, which has been successfully employed in previous studies. Yet, we relied on impact indicators of the Netherlands, and did 
not employ specific environmental impact data for the four different case study organizations 
separately. Future research should consider including more precise measures such as actual 
records of energy use, for example via smart plugs. Also, for the data collection we relied on the collaboration with the participating organizations. The participants were recruited via an e-mail that was sent by a staff member of the organization (our contact person) to all employees of the organization or the division we contacted, therefore we did not have full control over the recruitment process and do not know the number of employees that have been contacted or declined to participate. 
 Besides, our research findings are based on correlational data and we cannot rule out the possibility of order effects and the possibility of some other causal relations. This particularly concerns the relationship between environmental self-identity and behaviour. Notably, research (Van der Werff et al., 2014a; Van der Werff et al., 2014b) has shown that environmental self-
identity not only depends on biospheric values, but also on one’s previous environmental actions. 
For example, reminding individuals of their past pro-environmental behaviours positively 
influenced their environmental self-identity. This suggests that the self-reported environmental 
behaviours could have positively influenced the environmental self-identity as well, reflecting dynamic relationships in which environmental self-identity and past environmental behaviour 
influence each other. In the questionnaire, we did measure self-reported environmental behaviour after the questions on environmental self-identity, decreasing the likelihood 
that responses on the environmental self-identity questions were influenced by reminding respondents of their past environment behaviour. Yet, future research could employ different research designs, including experimental studies, to test causal relationships more thoroughly. In this research the organizational factors (context characteristics) were not studied. Such organizational factors can affect the relationships between variables in the VIP-model in 
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important ways. Future studies could examine which contextual factors affect the likelihood that biospheric values, environmental self-identity and personal norms predict different types of 
pro-environmental behaviour at work. Research on pro-environmental behaviour in the private sphere indicates that personal norms are less likely to be translated into behaviour when such behaviour is rather costly (see Steg & Vlek, 2009, for a review). Our current research does provide guidance for which contextual factors are potential important for pro-environmental behaviour at 
work. Future research is needed to (experimentally) study the extent to which and how relevant 
organizational factors influence the extent to which the VIP-model explains pro-environmental 
behaviour at work. Future research could also compare the predictive power of the VIP-model in explaining similar behaviours at work and at home.
Practical implications
The findings of the present study are not only theoretically interesting, but also of practical relevance. Many organizations employ external incentives and sanctions to stimulate pro-
environmental behaviour at work (Greaves et al., 2013; Tudor, 2011). Although organizations could rely on sanctions to stimulate pro-environmental behaviour, enforcement of such sanctions 
is generally difficult and expensive, or even not possible. Therefore, it is important to study to 
what extent environmental considerations influence pro-environmental behaviour at work, 
because this route to pro-environmental behaviour could be a cost-efficient way to promote pro-
environmental behaviour, as no external incentives, such as financial rewards, may be needed. 
Therefore, our finding that feelings of moral obligation to act pro-environmentally at work were rather strong in the organizations studied is very important from a practical point of view. 
Also, our study reveals that the extent to which employees feel morally obliged to behave pro-
environmentally at work is influenced by general environmental considerations (i.e., biospheric values and environmental self-identity), which implies that personal norms can be (further) strengthened by targeting these factors (Van der Werff et al., 2014a; Van der Werff et al., 2014b). Therefore, it is all the more important to understand how policymakers and organizations can 
make better use of employees’ personal norms in promoting pro-environmental behaviour at work. Yet, a key issue to consider here is how employees can be encouraged to act upon their (strong) personal norms to act pro-environmentally at work, for example by communicating, demonstrating and facilitating the relevant actions. 
 Also of practical relevance is that strong personal norms seem to encourage different types of pro-environmental behaviour to some extent. When considering the aggregate effects 
of these actions, this may have a significant effect on environmental quality. Importantly, when an organization wants to promote pro-environmental behaviour among its employees, it would 
be more effective if an intervention does not solely lead to the adoption of the specific targeted behaviour, but also to other pro-environmental behaviours. Targeting general antecedents may 
affect different behaviours at once (Van der Werff et al., 2014b). By targeting biospheric values and environmental self-identity, it is more likely that people engage in many different pro-
environmental behaviours over and again, which is needed for sustainable development. As our model predicted different types of pro-environmental behaviours, it is likely that personal norms to behave pro-environmentally at work could promote such positive effects, provided that no serious barriers are present that inhibit such behaviour; further research is needed to test this.
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In sum, our research highlights the importance of general environmental considerations (i.e., 
biospheric values and environmental self-identity) on employees’ personal norms to behave pro-environmentally at the workplace. Our research suggests that the VIP-model yields promising, 
cost-efficient yet at the moment unused strategies to encourage pro-environmental behaviour at work, as understanding ways to make people act more upon their personal norms to behave pro-
environmentally at work would mean that external incentives (e.g., financial rewards) may not be 
needed to promote pro-environmental behaviour at work. An important next question is how to design facilitating contexts, which can encourage people to act more upon their personal norms to behave pro-environmentally at work.
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Appendix A
We consulted environmental scientists from the IVEM to assess the environmental impact of the behaviours included in our study, as we were interested in the environmental impact of behaviour at work, and hence the environmental performance of workers. The environmental scientists based their environmental impact assessments on input-output analysis, which has successfully 
been employed in previous studies (e.g., Benders, Kok, Moll, Wiersma, & Noorman, 2006; 
Benders, Moll, & Nijdam, 2012; Kok, Benders, & Moll, 2006). Further details can be obtained from 
the first author. Estimations of energy use at the workplace. Table A.1 below shows the estimates of 
energy use in mega joule (MJ) associated with employees’ behaviour related to energy use at the 
workplace, provided by the environmental scientists. The estimations reflect energy use per week in MJ per person. 
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Do you use a computer at work?
 No
 Yes
At work how often do you switch your computer off 







 7 (always) 











Sum of the outcomes above
Table A.1 Estimation of energy use at the workplace (MJ)
  LightingHow many hours a day are the lights on at your 
workspace?
How often do you have the lights on at your 








How often do you switch the lights off in your 
workspace when you go home and nobody is left in 








Hours a day the lights are on * 1.44 MJ
- .20 * (hours a day the lights are on * 1.44 MJ)
- .17 * (hours a day the lights are on * 1.44 MJ)
- .13 * (hours a day the lights are on * 1.44 MJ)
- .10 * (hours a day the lights are on * 1.44 MJ)
- .07 * (hours a day the lights are on * 1.44 MJ)
- .03 * (hours a day the lights are on * 1.44 MJ)
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Estimations of transport related energy use. Table A.2 shows the estimates of energy use 
in mega joule (MJ) associated with employees’ energy use related to transport, provided by 
environmental scientists. The estimations reflect energy use per week in MJ per person. In Table 
A.2 we refer to the item ‘How many kilometres per week do you on average travel for work by car 
(business trips)?’ as ‘Amount of km travelled by car’.






When you drive for work, how often do you carpool 







 7 (always) 
Estimation of total energy use related to transport (MJ)
- .03 * (Amount of km travelled by car * 2.60 MJ)
- .05 * (Amount of km travelled by car * 2.60 MJ)
- .07 * (Amount of km travelled by car * 2.60 MJ)
- .08 * (Amount of km travelled by car * 2.60 MJ)
- .10 * (Amount of km travelled by car * 2.60 MJ)
- .00 * (Amount of km travelled by car * 2.60 MJ)
- .08 * (Amount of km travelled by car * 2.60 MJ)
- .17 * (Amount of km travelled by car * 2.60 MJ)
- .25 * (Amount of km travelled by car * 2.60 MJ)
- .33 * (Amount of km travelled by car * 2.60 MJ)
- .42 * (Amount of km travelled by car * 2.60 MJ)
- .50 * (Amount of km travelled by car * 2.60 MJ)
Sum of the outcomes above
Items for energy use related to transport
When you travel for work (business trips), how often 








When you commute or drive for work purposes, how 
often do you drive in an energy efficient way (looking 
ahead and anticipating on traffic, brake and accelerate 





.00 * (Amount of km travelled by car * 2.60 MJ)
.17 * (Amount of km travelled by car * 2.60 MJ)
.33 * (Amount of km travelled by car * 2.60 MJ)
.50 * (Amount of km travelled by car * 2.60 MJ)
.67 * (Amount of km travelled by car * 2.60 MJ)
.83 * (Amount of km travelled by car * 2.60 MJ)
1.00 * (Amount of km travelled by car * 2.60 MJ)
- .00 * (Amount of km travelled by car * 2.60 MJ)
- .02 * (Amount of km travelled by car * 2.60 MJ)
Environm
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Environmental impact of energy savings related to transport. Environmental scientists assessed transport related energy savings on the basis of the 2 of the transport behaviour items described earlier (i.e., ‘When you commute or drive for work purposes, how often do you drive in 
an energy efficient way (looking ahead and anticipating on traffic, brake and accelerate quietly, 
and change to a higher gear as soon as possible)?’, and ‘When you drive for work, how often 
do you carpool rather than drive alone?’). Environmental scientists estimated that carpooling 
reduces energy use 5 times as much as does an energy efficient driving style. Therefore, we calculated environmental impact due to energy savings related to these behaviour by multiplying 
scores on the item on carpooling with 5 before adding the scores on energy efficient driving style. The calculations resulted in a measure for transport related energy saving on a scale from 1 till 7 (M = 3.35, SD = 1.86); a higher score on this scale reflects a lower environmental impact with regard to these transport behaviours (i.e., a higher pro-environmental performance). Environmental impact of waste prevention. Environmental scientists estimated the environmental impact of waste prevention behaviour. They estimated that using as little paper 
as possible when printing results in a 7.3 times lower environmental impact than reading e-mails from the computer screen. Therefore, we calculated environmental impact due to waste prevention behaviour by multiplying scores on the item on using as little paper as possible when 
printing (‘At work how often do you use as little paper as possible when printing (e.g., 2 pages per 
paper, two-sided etc.)?’) with 7.3 before adding the scores on reading e-mails from the computer 
screen (‘At work how often do you read e-mails from the computer screen rather than printing 
them?’). The calculations resulted in a measure for waste prevention on a scale from 1 till 7 (M = 
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Appendix B. Supplementary results
Table B.1 Double-mediation analyses to test the VIP-model for Energy use at the workplace
Model Path Estimates
Indirect Effects 
*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001 (2-tailed)
X = Biospheric values
M1 = Environmental self-identity
M2 = Personal norms towards pro-environmental behaviour at work
Y = Pro-environmental behaviour at work
Total
X  M1  Y
X  M2  Y





















Effect X  M1
Effect X  M2
Effect M1  M2
Effect M1  Y
Effect M2  Y
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Table B.2 Double-mediation analyses to test the VIP-model for Transport related energy use (MJ)
Model Path Estimates 
Indirect Effects
*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001 (2-tailed)
X = Biospheric values
M1 = Environmental self-identity
M2 = Personal norms towards pro-environmental behaviour at work
Y = Pro-environmental behaviour at work
Effect X  M1
Effect X  M2
Effect M1  M2
Effect M1  Y
Effect M2  Y























X  M1  Y
X  M2  Y
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Total
X  M1  Y
X  M2  Y





















Effect X  M1
Effect X  M2
Effect M1  M2
Effect M1  Y
Effect M2  Y






















Table B.3 Double-mediation analyses to test the VIP-model for Transport related energy savings
Model Path Estimates 
Indirect Effects
*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001 (2-tailed)
X = Biospheric values
M1 = Environmental self-identity
M2 = Personal norms towards pro-environmental behaviour at work
Y = Pro-environmental behaviour at work
Environm








X  M1  Y
X  M2  Y





















Effect M1  Y
Effect M2  Y










Effect X  M1
Effect X  M2













Table B.4 Double-mediation analyses to test the VIP-model for Waste prevention
Model Path Estimates 
Indirect Effects
*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001 (2-tailed)
X = Biospheric values
M1 = Environmental self-identity
M2 = Personal norms towards pro-environmental behaviour at work
Y = Pro-environmental behaviour at work
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Table B.5 Double-mediation analyses to test the VIP-model for Recycling
Model Path Estimates
Indirect Effects 
*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001 (2-tailed)
X = Biospheric values
M1 = Environmental self-identity
M2 = Personal norms towards pro-environmental behaviour at work
Y = Pro-environmental behaviour at work
Effect X  M1
Effect X  M2
Effect M1  M2
Effect M1  Y
Effect M2  Y























X  M1  Y
X  M2  Y























Effects of corporate environmental 
responsibility and employees’ 




Organizations increasingly profile themselves as being environmentally responsible. This 
may have implications for organizational processes and procedures, but does it also promote 
pro-environmental behaviour of their employees? We propose that employees are more likely 
to engage in pro-environmental behaviour at work when their organization aims to realise 
corporate environmental responsibility (CER) rather than merely aims to increase their profits, 
as CER increases the likelihood that employees consider the environmental consequences 
of their behaviour at work. We test to what extent and under which conditions CER affects 
pro-environmental behaviour at work, and whether the effect of CER depends on the extent 
to which people value nature and the environment (i.e., endorse biospheric values). Study 1, 
an experimental study in which we manipulated the organization’s ambition to realise CER, 
revealed that both biospheric values and believing that the organization aims to realise CER 
encourage pro-environmental behaviour at work. Interestingly, CER especially encouraged 
people with relative weak biospheric values to act pro-environmentally at work. Study 2 
replicated these findings in a questionnaire study among employees. These results suggest that 
weak biospheric values are less likely to inhibit pro-environmental behaviour at work when 
employees believe that their organization aims to realise CER.
Chapter 4 is based on: Ruepert, A.M., Keizer, K., & Steg, L. (under review). Effects of corporate environmental responsibility and employees’ values on pro-environmental behaviour at work.
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4.1 Introduction
The world is facing serious environmental problems due to greenhouse gas emissions and 
pollution (DuNann Winter & Koger, 2004; Steg & Vlek, 2009; Vlek & Steg, 2007). Organizations contribute to such environmental problems by using natural resources, raw materials and 
energy (Robertson & Barling, 2015). Various organizations aim to reduce their environmental 
impact (Flammer, 2013; Tebini, M’Zali, Lang, & Perez-Gladish, 2015), and profile themselves 
as environmentally responsible. A web search of the 25 companies on the AEX index reveals that all these organizations make some reference to sustainability goals on their website and that the majority of these organizations have web pages devoted entirely to describing their pro-environmental goals, strategies and practices. This indicates a trend towards an increase in 
corporate environmental responsibility (CER). CER implies that organizations have the goal to 
enhance their environmental performance (Dahlsrud, 2008), as to reduce their environmental impact. Importantly, environmental performance not only implies that pro-environmental goals are explicated in the mission of the organization, but also that adequate strategies are implemented to realise these goals and that environmental performance outcomes are monitored 
(Steg et al., 2003). To increase environmental performance successfully, organizations may not only reduce the environmental impact of their production and organizational processes, but also encourage 
pro-environmental behaviour among their employees (e.g., Dixon, Deline, McComas, Chambliss, 
& Hoffmann, 2015; Paillé, Chen, Boiral, & Jin, 2014; Ramus & Steger, 2000). Pro-environmental 
behaviour reflects behaviour that harms the environment as little as possible or even benefits it (Steg & Vlek, 2009). Therefore, it is important to understand which factors promote such behaviour, as this reveals which factors can best be targeted to encourage pro-environmental 
behaviour at work (Wang, Tong, Takeuchi, & George, 2016). Thus far, most studies on pro-environmental behaviour focus on private sphere behaviours, such as recycling or energy 
conservation at home (Abrahamse, Steg, Vlek, & Rothengatter, 2005; Steg, Perlaviciute, & Van der 
Werff, 2015). We aim to study whether similar factors play a role to predict pro-environmental 
behavior at work. The Integrated Framework for Encouraging Pro-environmental behaviour 
(IFEP: Steg et al., 2014a) proposes that the extent to which people are likely to engage in these pro-environmental actions depends on which values they endorse (i.e., general goals that serve as 
a guiding principle in their life) as well as on contextual factors. We propose that the IFEP model 
can also explain pro-environmental behaviour at work. More specifically, based on the IFEP model we argue that pro-environmental behaviour at the workplace depends on the strength 
of employees’ biospheric values and on the sheer ambition of an organization to realise CER, as 
both factors increase the likelihood that they are focused on benefiting the environment. We will elaborate on this reasoning below, and next report results of two studies that aim to test to what 
extent and how biospheric values and perceptions of an organization’s ambition to realise CER affect pro-environmental behaviour at work. 
Corporate environmental responsibility and pro-environmental behaviour at work
Pro-environmental behaviour, whether at home or at work, oftentimes implies a conflict 
between immediate gratification or financial gains to realise desirable long-term benefits for 
the environment. For example, buying organic coffee at work means doing the right thing for 
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the environment but may be more expensive than buying conventional coffee. Riding a bicycle to work instead of driving in when it rains means doing the right thing for the environment but incurring personal costs in the form of comfort and effort. People are more likely to behave pro-environmentally, even when it is somewhat costly, when they are focused on protecting 
the environment because it is the right thing to do (Ruepert et al., 2015; Steg et al., 2014a). An 
important question for encouraging pro-environmental behaviour in organizations is thus: what 
determines the extent to which people are focused on benefiting the environment, and therefore to act pro-environmentally? 
 The IFEP model (Steg et al., 2014a) proposes that people are more likely to act pro-
environmentally when contextual factors make people focus on environmental aspects. For example, clearly visible recycling bins in the company restaurant, or colleagues with hybrid or 
electrical vehicles can steer people’s attention towards environmental consequences of choices and increase the likelihood that they base their decision on these environmental consequences of 
behaviour. Similarly, when an organization has a clear ambition to realise CER, and for example expresses this in a mission statement stressing the ambition to reduce their environmental 
impact and in implementing procedures to realise this ambition, people’s attention may be steered towards what is the right thing to do for the environment, which is likely to promote their pro-environmental actions at work. In contrast, when an organization merely has the mission to 
generate profits, employees may not strongly focus on and consider environmental consequences of their behaviour, which is likely to inhibit pro-environmental actions at work.
 We thus propose that CER can increase the likelihood that employees engage in pro-
environmental behaviour at work, as they make employees focus on benefiting the environment, 
while the opposite is expected when an organization’s ambition focuses on profit making. Yet, 
organizations may differ in their reason to strive for CER, and the conditions under which they 
will do so. Some organizations might have explicated their ambition to realise CER in their 
mission and implemented specific strategies to realise CER even if this is not profitable, and therefore be truly committed to environmental responsibility. Other organizations might be 
committed to environmental responsibility and may have explicated their CER ambition in their 
mission, but only implement practices to realise CER under specific conditions, for example as far 
as this is profitable in the short term. Would this affect the likelihood that employees will behave pro-environmentally at work? On the one hand, employees might not perceive their organization 
as truly aiming to realise CER when CER practices are only implemented when it is profitable 
in the short term. On the other hand, given that organizations need to make a profit in order to survive, people may expect that organizations need to balance their environmental performance 
and economic profitability, and only implement CER practices when this is financially beneficial as well. We will explore whether the conditions under which an organization translates their 
ambition to realise CER into practice affects the likelihood of pro-environmental behaviour 
at work, and explore whether it matters if an organization aims to realise CER only when it is 
profitable or aims to realise CER even if it is not profitable in the short term. 
 We not only examine the effects of explicit statements of an organization’s CER on pro-environmental behaviour at work, but also examine the association between perceptions of 
CER and pro-environmental behaviour at work. We propose that people’s perceptions of CER, 
as reflected in the extent to which people believe the organization has explicated CER in their 
mission and implemented adequate policy and strategies to realise CER, may matter more than 
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‘objective’ statements of CER. In the end, people’s perception of what organizations intend to do 
matters most, regardless of the organization’s intentions and goals behind their intentions (De 
Vries, Terwel, Ellemers, & Daamen, 2015).
Personal values
The IFEP model proposes that besides contextual factors, the extent to which people are focused 
on benefiting the environment and the likelihood of pro-environmental behaviour depends 
on the values people endorse (Steg et al., 2014a). Hence, the extent to which people engage 
in pro-environmental behaviour at work may not only depend on an organization’s ambition 
to realise CER, but also on their personal values. Values are defined as general desirable goals 
varying in importance, which serve as a guiding principle in people’s life (Schwartz, 1992). Values are considered to transcend situations and to be relatively stable over time (Stern, 2000), 
and can therefore influence a wide range of environmental behaviours in various contexts 
(Steg et al., 2014b). Research on pro-environmental behaviour in the private sphere has shown that especially biospheric values are consistently and positively related to pro-environmental 
behaviour (See Steg & De Groot, 2012, for a review). People with strong biospheric values have a key concern with the quality of nature and the environment for its own sake, and base their 
behavioural decision on the costs and benefits for the environment (Steg & De Groot, 2012; Steg 
et al., 2014b). Hence, we expect that employees who strongly endorse biospheric values are 
more likely to be focused on benefiting the environment (consider and base their decisions on the consequences of their behaviour at work for the quality of nature and the environment) than people with weak biospheric values, which increases the likelihood that they engage in pro-environmental behaviour at work. 
Interaction CER and biospheric value strength
An important question is whether and how CER and biospheric values interact in their influence 
on employees’ pro-environmental behaviour at work. Indeed, there is some evidence to suggest that the effect of contextual factors on pro-environmental behaviour depends on the values people endorse. On the one hand, biospheric values particularly encouraged pro-environmental actions when these values are activated by contextual factors that make people focus on 
environmental consequences (such as CER), because they reminded them of what they find 
important in life (i.e., the quality of nature and the environment: Hahnel et al., 2014; Verplanken 
& Holland, 2002). Following this line of reasoning, we would expect that CER particularly encourages pro-environmental actions among those who strongly value the environment in 
the first place, that is, people who strongly endorse biospheric values. In a similar vein, other 
scholars have proposed that contextual factors that reduce people’s focus on doing the right thing for the environment particularly affect those with relative weak biospheric values. It has been argued that people with strong biospheric values are a priori more strongly focused on doing 
the right thing for the environment and therefore can counteract influences of value incongruent 
contextual factors (Kleingeld, 2015).
 Alternatively, we might expect that CER, as a contextual factor that can strengthen 
people’s focus on benefiting the environment, would particularly encourage pro-environmental actions among those with relatively weak biospheric values, who are a priori less likely to focus on environmental consequences of their choices. While people with stronger biospheric values 
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are a priori more strongly focused on benefiting the environment and therefore more likely to act 
pro-environmentally in many different situations. Both lines of reasoning suggest that the effects 
of contextual factors such as the organization’s ambition to realise CER depends on the extent to which people endorse biospheric values, but they differ in for whom effects of contextual factors 
on behaviour would be most significant. We will test in two studies whether and how CER and 
biospheric values influence pro-environmental behaviour at work.
The present researchIn this paper we report results of two studies aimed to test to what extent biospheric values 
and reading or believing that the organization in which employees work aims to realise CER affect the likelihood that employees will behave pro-environmentally at work. In Study 1, we 
manipulated the organization’s ambition to realise CER and measured perceptions of CER, and examined whether each of them affect pro-environmental behaviour, vis-a-vis biospheric values. 
Study 2, a correlational study, aimed to examine relationships between employees’ perceptions 
of the extent to which the organization in which they work aims to realise CER, biospheric values 
and their interaction on their pro-environmental behaviour at work. We first hypothesized that 
CER encourages pro-environmental behaviour at work (Hypothesis 1). Second, we hypothesized that people are more likely to act pro-environmentally at work when they strongly endorse 
biospheric values (Hypothesis 2). Furthermore, we explored the interaction between CER and 
biospheric values. On the one hand, it could be expected that CER will particularly promote 
pro-environmental behaviour at work when people strongly endorse biospheric values, as CER is likely to activate their already strong biospheric values. On the other hand, we might expect 
that CER will particularly encourage pro-environmental behaviour at work among those with 
relatively weak biospheric values: when biospheric values are strong people may be more likely 
to behave pro-environmentally anyway, while CER may make people with weak biospheric 
values more focused on benefiting the environment and thereby encourage them to act pro-
environmentally at work. We tested whether and how CER and biospheric values interact and 
influence the likelihood of pro-environmental behaviour at work.
4.2 Study 1
In Study 1, we conducted an experimental study to examine the effect of CER and biospheric 
values on pro-environmental behaviour at work. We manipulated the organization’s CER 
ambition (CER even when not directly profitable vs. CER only when directly profitable vs. no 
CER but focus on profit vs. control) and measured biospheric values as an individual difference 
variable. Additionally, we also included a measure of the extent to which respondents believe that 
the organization aims to realise CER.5
5 In addition, the study included measures for environmental self-identity and personal norms. Results on these two constructs are not reported here, as they are not relevant for the goal of  
 the current paper.
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Method
Participants and procedure. Respondents were psychology undergraduate students who were 
recruited via the participant pool at the University of Groningen and participated in exchange for 
partial course credits. In total 192 respondents completed this study. Of those, 27% were men 
and 73% were women; age varied from 17 to 31 years old (M = 19.9, SD = 2.38). Upon arrival 
in the lab, participants filled out an informed consent form. Then, respondents sat behind a 
computer in an individual cubicle, and completed the study. All instructions, manipulations, and measures were presented via the computer.
 We first measured biospheric values. To reduce the possibility that the measurement 
of values could influence respondents’ interpretation and responses in the other parts of the 
experiment, we next included an unrelated filler task, in which we asked respondents to indicate 
the extent to which they thought different geometrical figures were similar. Next, we included the 
manipulation of CER, followed by a manipulation check. Then we measured pro-environmental 
behavior at work by means of investment decisions. The study finished with a measure of the 
extent to which participants believed that the organization presented aims to realise CER. After completing all tasks, participants were debriefed.
Measures
Values. We measured the strength of biospheric values with a validated brief value questionnaire 
(Steg et al., 2014b). This questionnaire consists of 16 items representing four types of values: hedonic, egoistic, altruistic and biospheric. Participants rated how important each item is as a guiding principle in their life, on a 9-point scale ranging from -1 (opposed to my values) up to 7 
(extremely important). Biospheric values were measured with four items: respecting the earth, unity with nature, protecting the environment, and preventing pollution. The biospheric values scale showed a high internal consistency (α = .91). Therefore we computed the mean score on these items (M = 4.0; SD = 1.57) and centered this variable for the analysis. CER. We manipulated the organizations’ ambition to realise CER by presenting the 
respondents a description of a fictional organization that delivered various products and services 
(i.e., ‘organization X’). Respondents were asked to imagine working for this organization. We systematically varied the extent to which this organization has stated in her mission that the 
organization finds the environment important and strives to decrease her negative impact on the environment, and the conditions under which the organization implemented policy and procedures to decrease their negative environmental impact. Participants were randomly assigned to one of the four conditions.
 In the ‘CER even when not profitable’ condition (N = 47), it was indicated that the 
organization has stated in her mission that the organization finds the environment important and aims to decrease her negative impact on the environment, and that the organization has implemented consistent policy and procedures to decrease her negative environmental impact 
even when doing so has no direct financial benefits: ‘Organization X is a large organization 
delivering various products and services. Due to the increasing environmental problems in the 
world, organization X strives to do as little harm as possible to the environment and nature and 
to prevent environmental pollution. Hence, organization X has stated in her mission that the 
organization finds the environment important and strives to decrease her negative impact on the 
environment. This mission is presented on the website of the organization. Additionally, organization 
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X has developed consistent policy and procedures to decrease her negative environmental impact. 
For example, organization X makes sustainable purchases and chooses for environmentally friendly 
options, even when there is no direct financial benefit’. In the ‘CER only when profitable’ condition 
(N = 49), it was indicated that the organization stated in her mission that the organization finds the environment important and strives to decrease her negative impact on the environment, and that the organization has implemented policy and procedures to decrease their negative 
environmental impact, but only when doing so has direct financial benefits: ‘Organization X is 
a large organization delivering various products and services. Due to increasing public attention 
to environmental sustainable business practices, organization X thinks that sustainable business 
practices can have financial benefits, because consumers prefer to buy products from organizations 
that operate sustainably. Hence, organization X has stated in her mission that the organization finds 
the environment important and strives to decrease her negative impact on the environment. The 
mission is presented on the website of the organization. However, organization X has not developed 
consistent policy and procedures to decrease her negative environmental impact. For example, 
organization X does make sustainable purchases, but only chooses for environmentally friendly 
options when there is a direct financial benefit’. In the ‘No CER but focus on profit’ condition (N = 47), respondents read that the organization has stated in her mission that the organization 
strives to maximize her profit and has not implemented policy and procedure to decrease its 
negative impact on the environment: ‘Organization X is a large organization delivering various 
products and services. The mission of the organization is to make as much profit as possible. Hence, 
organization X has indicated in her mission statement that the organization strives to maximize 
her profit. The mission is presented on the website of the organization. Organization X does not 
pay systematic attention to the environment, because organization X thinks that environmentally 
sustainable business practices are expensive and can result in financial disadvantages. Organization 
X does for example not make sustainable purchases. Organization X mainly tries to maximize their 
profit’. In the ‘Control’ condition (N = 49), there was no information on pro-environmental nor 
profit generation mission and policy: ‘Organization X is a large organization delivering various 
products and services. The organization has a lot of employees in different countries. The mission of 
organization X is presented on the website of the organization’. Manipulation check. In order to check if respondents read the description carefully and to motivate participants to process the information more thoroughly we included a control 
question directly after the description of organization X: ‘Please read the answers carefully 
and indicate what was described in the description of organization X’. They had to tick one 
of five possibilities that fitted best the description they read: there was one incorrect answer 
option (‘Organization X has stated in her mission that growing is important, because this would 
guarantee the continuity of the organization’) and four answer option that matched the four conditions. Table 4.1 shows the percentage of participants per condition that answered the control question correctly.
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Table 4.1 Manipulation check: “Please read the answers carefully and indicate what was described  
   in the description of organization X”
Table 4.1 indicates that participants in general understood the description well, but that in the 
‘CER only when directly profitable’ condition more participants answered the control question 
incorrectly, compared to the three other conditions. As answering the control question correctly or incorrectly did not affect the results, we report results of analyses including all participants.  Believing that the organizations aims to realise CER. We measured the extent to 
which people believed that the organization aims to realise CER and care for the environment 
as reflected in the organization’s mission, policy and procedures. Two items were included: 
‘Organization X finds taking care of the environment important and strives to minimize her 
negative impact on the environment’ and ‘Organization X has implemented environmentally 
friendly policy and procedures’. Items were scored on a scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) 
to 7 (strongly agree). Both items were strongly correlated (r = .89, p < .001). Therefore, we computed the mean score on these two items (M = 3.9, SD = 1.95) and we centred this variable for the analysis.
 As expected participants in the different conditions differed in the extent to which they 
believed that organization X has the ambition to realise CER (F(3,188) = 73.59, p < .001), again demonstrating that they understood the manipulation. Post hoc multiple comparisons tests 
(Bonferroni) were conducted on all possible pairwise contrasts. The perception of the extent 
to which organization X has CER ambitions was highest for the ‘CER even when not profitable‘ 
condition, followed by the ‘Control’ condition and the ‘CER only when profitable’ condition (no 
statistically significant differences were found between these two conditions), and was lowest for 
the ‘No CER but focus on profit’ condition (see Table 4.2).
Table 4.2 Mean scores on believing that the organization aims to realise CER per condition
Note: Means with unequal superscripts differ significantly at p <.05
Pro-environmental investment decisions. To measure pro-environmental behaviour, respondents were asked to make several investment decisions in which they had to weigh 
environmental benefits against financial or convenience costs. Participants were asked to make 
Condition
1: CER even when not profitable
2: CER only when profitable
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five different investment decisions for the hypothetical organization X. Response scales for all 
investment decisions could vary from 1 (much harm to the environment, but low [financial or 
convenience] costs) to 5 (little harm to the environment, but high [financial or convenience] costs). We included two items in which choosing the pro-environmental option involved costs for the organization and three items in which choosing the pro-environmental option involved 
personal costs (financial or convenience) for the participant himself or herself.
1. Imagine you are a manager who supervises one of the factories of organization X. You have   
 the responsibility to invest a maximum of €200.000,- in a new production process. There are   
 different options to choose from for this investment with regard to the costs of the production   
 process and the impact on the environment by producing with the different production   
 processes. You have to make a decision between the costs and the sustainability (low impact   
 on the environment). The more you invest in decreasing the environmental impact of the   
 production process, the higher the costs will be. 
  Please indicate which investment you will choose
   1. The production process is very cheap, and has a very strong negative impact on the   
    environment
   2. The production process is cheap, and has a strong negative impact on the environment
   3. The production process is not cheap but also not expensive, and has a rather negative   
    impact on the environment
   4. The production process is expensive, and has a slight negative impact on the environment
   5. The production process is very expensive (the maximum price of €200.000,-), and barely  
    has a negative impact on the environment
2. Imagine you are a general manager within organization X. You have the responsibility to invest  
 a maximum of €2.000.000,- in a new building. There are different option to choose from for   
 this investment with regard to the costs of the building and the sustainability (the impact on the  
 environment) of the building. You have to make a decision between the costs and sustainability  
 (low impact on the environment). The more you invest in decreasing the environmental impact of  
 the building, the higher the costs will be.
  Please indicate which investment you will choose
   1. The building is very cheap, and has a very strong negative impact on the environment
   2. The building is cheap, and has a strong negative impact on the environment
   3. The building is not cheap but also not expensive and has a rather negative impact on the  
    environment
   4. The building is expensive, and has a slight negative impact on the environment
   5. The building is very expensive (the maximum price of €2.000.000,-), and barely has a   
    negative impact on the environment
3. Imagine you are a marketing manager within organization X. Recently, you have been   
 approached by the World Environmental Foundation (WEF; a non-profit organization   
 who aims to protect the environment worldwide) for a special marketing program. More   
 specifically, the WEF wants organization X to donate 1% of its revenues to a special fund   
 for research about nature conservation. According to your research department, the costs for   
 participating in this marketing program will be higher than the revenue rises. The chances that  
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 you will receive a bonus at the end of the year will decrease if you participate in this marketing  
 program.
  How likely is it that you will accept this marketing program?
       1      2           3                4                    5  
Not likely at all        Very likely
4. Imagine you are a project manager within organization X. You have the responsibility for the   
 move of organization X to a new location. There are different options to choose from for this   
 project with regard to the sustainability (in terms of the impact on the environment) of the new  
 location and the time and effort you have to invest in this project besides your regular activities.  
 You have to make a decision between your personal effort and the sustainability (low impact on  
 the environment). The more you invest in the sustainability for this new location (low impact on  
 the environment), the more time and effort you will have to invest.
  Please indicate which project you will choose
   1. Time and effort are null, and the new location has a very strong negative impact on the  
    environment
   2. Time and effort are low, and the new location has a strong negative impact on the   
    environment
   3. Time and effort are average and the new location has a rather negative impact on the   
    environment
   4. Time and effort are major, and the new location has a slight negative impact on the   
    environment
   5. Time and effort are very high, and the new location barely has a negative impact on the  
    environment
5. Imagine you are a production manager at organization X. You are responsible for the   
 arrangement of a production process. There is a proposal for a new production process which   
 could score very high on sustainability (in terms of the impact on the environment), but   
 which could mean inconvenient working hours for you personally. You have to make a decision  
 between your personal comfort and the sustainability of the production process (low impact on  
 the environment). 
  Please indicate which production process you will choose
   1. Working hours are very favourable, and the new production process has a very strong   
    negative impact on the environment
   2. Working hours are favourable, and the new production process has a strong negative   
    impact on the environment
   3. Working hours are not inconvenient or favourable, and the new production process has a  
    rather negative impact on the environment
   4. Working hours are inconvenient, and the new production process has a slight negative   
    impact on the environment
   5. Working hours are very inconvenient, and the new production process barely has a   
    negative impact on the environment
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Scores on these five investment decisions formed a reliable scale (α = .75). Therefore, we computed mean scores across investment decisions (M = 3.7, SD = .66)6.
Results
To test the main effect of the manipulation of CER on pro-environmental investment decisions, 
we included dummy variables for the conditions of the manipulation of CER in an ANOVA and 
biospheric values as a covariate. The ANOVA revealed that the manipulation of the extent to 
which the organization has the ambition to realise CER significantly affected pro-environmental investment decisions at work (F(3,187) = 3.30, p < .05). Follow-up univariate analysis indicated 
that participants in the ‘No CER but focus on profit’ condition made significant less pro-environmental investment decision (M = 3.5, SD = .83, t(187) = -2.92, p < .01) compared to the 
other conditions (‘CER even when not profitable’: M = 3.8, SD = .56, ‘CER only when profitable’: 
M = 3.8, SD = .55, and ‘Control’: M = 3.7, SD = .62). No significant differences were found between the other conditions in the extent to which participants made pro-environmental investment decisions. To test the main effect of biospheric values on pro-environmental investment 
decisions, we included both biospheric values and dummy variables for the conditions of CER in a regression analysis. The regression analysis revealed that, in line with our expectations, stronger biospheric values resulted in more pro-environmental investment decisions (β = .43, 
t(187) = 6.62, p < .001). Next, we examined the interaction between the manipulation of the 
organization’s ambition to realise CER and biospheric values on pro-environmental investment decisions at work, by adding the interaction term in the same regression analysis. We computed 
dummy variables with the ‘No CER but focus on profit’ condition as the reference group for our 
categorical independent variable (i.e., the manipulation of the organization’s ambition to realise 
CER), as this condition reflected the lowest level of CER (which also appears from the scores on 
believing that the organization aims to realise CER). No significant interaction effects were found 
of the manipulation of the organization’s ambition to realise CER (conditions) and biospheric 
values on pro-environmental investment decisions (see Table 4.3). 
Table 4.3 Interaction effect of the manipulation of the organization’s ambition to realise CER and   
   biospheric values on pro-environmental investment decisions
6 We also examined results for the investment decisions with costs for the organization and individual costs, respectively, separately. The two investment decisions in which the   
 pro-environmental decision involved costs for the organization were strongly correlated (r = .81, p < .001) with a mean score M = 4.0 (SD = .82). The three investment decisions   
 in which the pro-environmental decision involved personal costs (financial and convenience) were less strongly related, resulting in a somewhat weaker internal consistency (α = .57).  
 Results showed that the manipulation of CER significantly influenced pro-environmental investment decisions that involved costs for the organization in a similar way, but no significant  
 differences were found in pro-environmental investment decisions that involved incurring personal costs. Results also showed that stronger biospheric values resulted in more pro-  
 environmental investment decisions, which involved incurring costs for the organization, as well as decisions that involved incurring personal costs. We did not find a significant interaction  
 effect between the manipulation and biospheric values on pro-environmental investment decisions, which involved incurring costs for the organization or which involved incurring personal  
 costs. Furthermore, stronger perceptions of CER ambition were positively associated with pro-environmental investment decisions at work that involved costs for the organization, as well  
 as decisions that involved incurring personal costs. Stronger biospheric values were positively associated with more pro-environmental investment decisions that involved costs for the  
 organization, as well as decisions that involved incurring personal costs. We found a similar significant negative interaction between perceptions of CER and biospheric values on pro-  
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Next, we conducted the same analysis with perceptions of CER as the predictor variable. As 
expected (Hypothesis 1), the extent to which people believed organization X aims to realise CER 
was significantly positively associated with more pro-environmental investment decisions (β = .27, t(190) = 4.30, p < .001). Also, and in line with our expectations as depicted in Hypothesis 2, stronger biospheric values resulted in more pro-environmental investment decisions (β = .41, t(190) = 6.43, p < .001). We next examined the interaction between biospheric values and 
believing that the organization aims to realise CER on pro-environmental investment decisions 
at work, by adding the interaction term in the same regression analysis. We found a significant 
negative interaction effect between believing that the organization aims to realise CER and biospheric values on pro-environmental investment decisions (β = -.18, F(3,188) = 24.88, SE = .01, p < .01). We also found that the main effects of believing that the organization aims to realise 
CER (β = .30, F(3,188) = 4.76, p < .001) and biospheric values (β = .37, F(3,188) = 5.87, p < .001) 
on pro-environmental investment decisions remained significant. We used the Johnson-Neyman 
technique in the Hayes PROCESS macro (Model 1: Hayes, 2012) to identify for which levels of 
biospheric values believing that organization X aims to realise CER influenced pro-environmental 
investment decisions at work significantly. Participants with relatively weaker biospheric values 
(lower than 5.36 on a scale ranging from -1 to 7), made more pro-environmental investment 
decisions the more they believed the organization aimed to realise CER. For participants who 
relatively strongly endorsed biospheric values (higher than 5.36 on a scale ranging from -1 to 7), 
the extent to which people believed that the organization aims to realise CER was not significantly 
related to pro-environmental investment decisions. Figure 4.1 plots the simple slopes for people 
with relatively weak (1 SD below the mean) and strong (1 SD above the mean) biospheric values.  
Figure 4.1 The interaction between believing that the organization aims to realise CER and    
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Study 1 showed support for our first hypothesis: an organization’s ambition to realise CER 
has a positive influence on pro-environmental investment decisions at work in comparison 
to an organization showing a mere focus on profit generation, irrespective of the conditions 
under which the organization has implemented policy and procedure to realise CER. Moreover, 
employees’ perception that the organization has the ambition to realise CER has a positive 
influence on pro-environmental investment decisions at work. In addition, Study 1 provided 
support for our second hypothesis: people are more likely to make pro-environmental investment 
decisions at work when they strongly endorse biospheric values. Also, we found that people’s 
perception that the organization has the ambition to realise CER particularly encouraged pro-environmental investment decisions among those with relatively weak biospheric values; people with relative strong biospheric values were more likely to make pro-environmental investment decisions, irrespective of the extent to which they believed that the organization aims to realise 
CER.
4.3 Study 2
Study 1 included a sample of psychology undergraduate students. Study 2 aimed to replicate the 
findings of Study 1 via a questionnaire study among employees in a real organization. To examine 
the robustness of our findings, we included the same measure of pro-environmental behaviour at work as in Study 1. We additionally included measures of self-reported energy use and waste handling behaviours at work as dependent variables.
Method
Participants and procedure. A questionnaire study was conducted among employees working at a municipality in the Netherlands, which is a large and diverse organization. The municipality has 10 departments, each of which has different tasks and responsibilities, such as housing, 
waste collection, financial and tax matters, and security. In total, 293 respondents completed the 
study, of which 55% were men and 45% were women, varying in age from 20 to 65 years old (M 
= 48.2, SD = 10.14). Respondents were approached randomly at all levels of the organization. The participants were recruited via an e-mail that was sent by a staff member of the organization (our contact person) to the employees of different divisions, therefore we do not know the number of employees that have been contacted or declined to participate. The questionnaire was administered via the online survey program Qualtrics. The respondents could access the study via a link, where instructions of how to complete the study 
were provided. Also, an e-mail address was provided so that people could contact the researcher 
if any question would arise. In the questionnaire, respondents first provided informed consent. Then we measured biospheric values, which was followed by measures of pro-environmental behaviour at work. Next, respondents indicated to what extent they believed that their 
organization aims to realise CER.
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Measures
Values. We measured biospheric value strength with the same value questionnaire (Steg et al., 2014b) as in Study 1. The biospheric values scale showed high internal consistency (α = .89). We computed the mean score on these items (M = 4.8, SD = 1.41) and the variable was centred for the analysis.
 Believing that the organization aims to realise CER. We measured the extent to which 
employees believe that the organization aims to realise CER in a similar way as in Study 1, but tailored the items to the situation of employees in a real organization. Three items were included to measure the extent to which employees believe that the organization cares for the environment 
as reflected in the organization’s goals, mission, and policy and procedures: ‘My organization has 
the goal to minimalize its impact on the environment’, ‘My organization has implemented policy 
and procedures to minimalize its impact on the environment’ and ‘My organization has stated 
in its mission to implement sustainable (pro-environmental) policy’. Scores could range from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). These three items showed high internal consistency (α = 
.82). Therefore, we computed the mean score (M = 4.8, SD = 1.32) and centred this variable for the analysis. Pro-environmental behaviour. We used similar items to measure pro-environmental 
investment decisions as in Study 1, but adapted them slightly to fit the situation of employees in 
a real organization better. Notably, we changed “organization X” into “your organization”. These 
items reflecting hypothetical investment decisions formed a reliable scale with high internal consistency (α = .71); therefore we computed the mean scores (M = 3.8, SD = .61)7.
 Besides, we measured self-reported environmental behaviour at work, following an 
impact-oriented definition (cf. Gatersleben, 2012). More specifically, to assess energy use behaviour, we employed a methodology developed by environmental scientists, which has 
successfully been used in earlier studies (Abrahamse et al., 2007; Abrahamse & Steg, 2011; 
Kramer et al., 1998; Ruepert et al., 2016). We included two types of self-reported energy use behaviours that have a negative impact on the environment, related to energy use at work, and 
energy use related to transport, respectively. By using a methodology developed by environmental 
scientists, we estimated energy use in Mega Joules (MJ; 1 m³ gas = 31.65 MJ and 1 kWh electricity = 10 MJ) for the relevant behaviour. We assessed energy use at the workplace on the basis of three 
items, which were scored on a scale ranging from 1 (never) to 7 (always) (‘How often do you leave the lights on at your workspace when you leave your workspace (for example for a break) 
and there is no one in there?’, ‘How often do you switch the lights off in your workspace when 
you go home and nobody is left in your workspace?’, and ‘At work how often do you switch off 
your computer when you go home?’). Appendix A reveals how the responses on these items were transformed to assess energy use at the workplace (M = 30.4 MJ, SD = 8.19); higher scores on 
energy use at the workplace thus reflect a larger negative impact on the environment.  Energy use related to transport was assessed by three items, of which 1 item was an 
open ended question (‘How many kilometres per week do you on average travel for work by 
car (for example for a meeting, business trips etc. but not for commuting)?’) and 2 items were scored on a scale ranging from 1 (never) to 7 (always) (‘When you travel by car for work, how 
often do you drive in an energy efficient way (such as looking ahead and anticipating on traffic, 
7 As in study 1, we examined results for the investment decisions with costs for the organization and individual costs, respectively, separately. The two investment decisions in which the pro- 
 environmental decision involved costs for the organization were weakly correlated (r = .57, p < .001) with a mean score M = 4.2 (SD = .72). The three investment decisions in which the  
 pro-environmental decision involved personal costs (financial and convenience) also showed weak internal consistency (α = .50).
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brake and accelerate quietly, and change to a higher gear as soon as possible)?’, and ‘When you 
travel by car for work, how often do you carpool rather than drive alone?’). We assessed energy 
use for transport on the basis of these three items (see Appendix A; M = 45.1 MJ, SD = 96.84); 
higher scores reflect more energy use related to transport and a larger negative impact on the environment. Next we included two types of self-reported pro-environmental behaviours related to 
waste handling with a positive impact: waste prevention and recycling. Waste prevention was 
measured with one item, with scores ranging from 1 (never) to 7 (always): ‘At work how often 
do you read e-mails, reports or articles from the computer screen rather than printing them?’ (M = 5.1, SD = 1.28); higher scores reflect acting more pro-environmentally at work (i.e., a better 
environmental performance). Recycling was measured with the item: ‘How often do you separate 
your paper from the regular garbage at work?’. Scores on this item ranged from 1 (never) to 7 (always) (M = 6.5, SD = .96); a higher score thus means a lower environmental impact related to recycling at work (i.e., a better environmental performance).
Results
Pro-environmental behaviour at work: Investment decisions. Similar as in Study 1, we first tested the main effects of biospheric values and believing that the organization aims to realise 
CER on pro-environmental investment decision. As expected (Hypothesis 1), we found that the 
more respondents believed their organization aims to realise CER, the more they made pro-environmental investment decisions (β = .12, t(275) = 2.16, p < .05). Also, stronger biospheric values resulted in more pro-environmental investment decisions (β = .44, t(275) = 8.26, p < .001), 
supporting Hypothesis 2. Similar as in Study 1, we next examined the interaction between biospheric values and 
believing that their organization aims to realise CER, by adding the interaction term in the same 
regression analysis. The analysis showed a significant negative interaction between believing that 
the organization aims to realise CER and biospheric values on pro-environmental investment decisions (β = -.03, F(3,273) = 27.57, SE = .01, p < .05), while the main effects of believing that 
the organization aims to realise CER (β = .12, F(3.273) = 2.26, p < .05) and biospheric values (β = .43, F(3.273) = 7.94, p < .001) on pro-environmental investment decisions remained 
significant. The Johnson-Neyman technique showed that believing that the organization aims 
to realise CER significantly increased pro-environmental investment decisions at work among participants with relatively weaker biospheric values (below 4.94 on a scale ranging from -1 to 
7). In contrast, believing that the organization aims to realise CER was not significantly related to pro-environmental investment decision at work for participants who relatively strongly endorsed biospheric values (above 4.94 on a scale ranging from -1 to 7).8 Figure 4.2 plots the simple slopes 
of weak (1SD below the mean) and strong (1SD above the mean) biospheric values.
8 We found similar results for all analysis (both main effects and the interaction effect of biospheric values and perceptions of the organization’s ambition to realise CER) when we conducted  
 the analyses with the items of pro-environmental investment decision that involved costs for the organization and those that involved personal costs separately.
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Figure 4.2 The interaction between believing that the organization aims to realise CER and    
   biospheric values on pro-environmental decisions
Pro-environmental behaviour at work: Self-reported energy use and waste handling. We 
first tested the main effects of biospheric values and believing that the organization aims to realise 
CER on self-reported energy use and waste handling. As expected, the more respondents believed 
that their organization has the ambition to realise CER, the more they engaged in some of the pro-
environmental behaviours at work. More specifically, the more they believed their organization 
aims to realise CER, the lower their energy use at the workplace (β = -.15, t(241) = -2.40, p < .05), and the more they recycled (β = .12, t(275) = 2.01, p < .05). Believing that the organization has 
the ambition to realise CER was not significantly related to energy use related to transport (β = 
-.08, t(193) = -1.11, p = .27) and waste prevention (β = .04, t(275) = .66, p =.51). Next, in line with our expectations, stronger biospheric values promoted some of the environmental behaviours at 
work. More specifically, the stronger one’s biospheric values, the less energy employees used at the workplace (β = -.24, p < .001) and the more they recycled (β = .21, t(275) = 3.57, p < .001). We 
did not find a significant relation between biospheric values and energy use related to transport (β = .01, t(193) = .15, p = .88) and waste prevention (β = .09, t(275) = 1.43, p = .15). Next, we included the interaction between the extent to which employees believed that 
their organization aims to realise CER and biospheric values as predictor in the regression 
analyses. As expected, the analysis showed a significant positive interaction effect between 
believing that the organization aims to realise CER and biospheric values on energy use at the workplace (b =.56, SE = .21, p < .01), while the main effects of believing that the organization aims 
to realise CER (β = -.16, F(3.239) = -2.53, p < .05) and biospheric values (β = -.15, F(3.239) = -2.34, 
p < .05) on energy use at the workplace remained significant. The Johnson-Neyman technique 
showed that participants with relatively weak biospheric values (below 5.07 on a scale ranging from -1 to 7) used less energy at the workplace the more they believed the organization aimed to 
realise CER. In contrast, the extent to which employees believed that their organization aims to 
realise CER was not significantly related to energy use at the workplace among employees who 
strongly endorsed biospheric values (above 4.98 on a scale ranging from 1 to 7). Figure 4.3 plots 
the simple slopes of weak (1 SD below the mean) and strong (1 SD above the mean) biospheric 
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values. We did not find a significant interaction effect between believing that the organization 
aims to realise CER and biospheric values on energy use related to transport (b = -1.42, SE = .85, p = .10).
Figure 4.3 The interaction between believing that the organization aims to realise CER and    
   biospheric values on energy use at the workplace
We also found a significant negative interaction effect between the extent to which people 
believed that their organization aims to realise CER and biospheric values on waste prevention behaviour (b = -.08, SE = .03, p < .05). The main effects of believing that the organization aims to 
realise CER (β = .05, F(3.273) = .77, p = .44) and biospheric values (β = .07, F(3.273) = 1.09, p = 
.28) on waste prevention remained not significant. The Johnson-Neyman technique showed that 
believing that their organization aims to realise CER was positively related to waste prevention 
behaviour for participants with relatively weak biospheric values (below 3.60 on a scale ranging 
from -1 to 7), while this relationship was not significant for participants who relatively strongly 
endorse biospheric values (above 3.60 on a scale ranging from -1 to 7; see Figure 4.4 for the 
simple slopes). Similarly, we found a significant negative interaction effect between believing 
that the organization aims to realise CER and biospheric values on recycling (b = -.08, SE = .02, 
p < .001), while the main effects of believing that the organization aims to realise CER (β = .13, 
F(3.273) = 2.19, p < .05) and biospheric values (β = .18, F(3.273) = 3.13, p < .01) on recycling 
remained significant. Again, participants with relative weak biospheric values (below 4.82 on a scale ranging from -1 to 7) were more likely to engage in recycling at work the more they believed 
that their organization aims to realise CER. For participants with relatively strong biospheric 
values (above 4.82 on a scale ranging from -1 to 7), the extent to which they believed that the 
organization aims to realise CER was not significantly related to recycling at work (see Figure 4.5 for the simple slopes). 
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Figure 4.4 The interaction between believing that the organization aims to realise CER and    
   biospheric values on waste prevention
   
 
Figure 4.5 The interaction between believing that the organization aims to realise CER and    
   biospheric values on recycling
Discussion
Again, we found that the stronger employees believed that their organization aims to realise CER, 
the more likely they were to engage in some pro-environmental behaviours at work: they made more pro-environmental investment decisions, used less energy at the workplace, and recycled 
more. We also found that the stronger employees’ biospheric values, the more likely they are to make pro-environmental investment decisions at work, to use less energy at the workplace and to recycle more. The extent to which employees believed that their organization aims to realise 
CER and biospheric values did not significantly affect energy use related to transport and waste 
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investment decisions, use less energy at the workplace and recycle more) among employees with 
relative weak biospheric values. In fact, CER promoted pro-environmental actions among those with relative weak biospheric values to a similar level as people with relative strong biospheric values. Those with relative strong biospheric values were likely to behave pro-environmentally at 
work irrespective of the extent to which they believed that the organization aims to realise CER.
4.4 General discussion
Organizations increasingly profile themselves as environmentally responsible and actually show their ambitions to increase their environmental performance. To successfully increase environmental performance it is crucial that employees engage in behaviours that support 
this ambition. Yet, the question remains whether profiling the organization as environmentally responsible or showing environmental responsible ambitions also encourages pro-environmental 
actions at work. On the basis of the IFEP model (Steg et al., 2014a), we expected that CER could encourage pro-environmental behaviour of employees at the workplace, because believing 
that the organization aims to realise CER (i.e., believing that the organization has explicated environmental goals in her mission and implemented adequate policy and strategies to realise these goals) could serve as a contextual factor that makes employees focus on environmental 
aspects of choices, and strengthen employees’ focus on benefiting the environment, which would 
encourage them to behave pro-environmentally at work. Following the IFEP model, we expected 
that next to CER, biospheric values would be important for pro-environmental behaviour at work, 
as biospheric values determine the extent to which people are a priori focused on benefiting the environment and increase the likelihood that people engage in pro-environmental behaviour in 
many different situations, including at work. Besides, we explored the interaction effect between 
believing that the organization aims to realise CER and biospheric values. We reasoned that on the one hand, it could be expected that believing that the organization in which people work 
aims to realise CER would particularly encourage people with strong biospheric values to engage 
in pro-environmental behaviour at work, as CER may activate their biospheric values. On the 
other hand, CER could particularly motivate those with weaker biospheric values to act pro-
environmentally at work, since there is a greater potential to strengthen their focus on benefiting 
the environment. We explored whether and how CER and biospheric values interact and influence pro-environmental behaviour at work.
Empirical findings and theoretical implicationsWe conducted an experimental and a questionnaire study to systematically test our expectations. To measure pro-environmental behaviour at work we included hypothetical investment decisions in both studies, while the questionnaire study also included measures of (self-reported) energy 
use and waste handling behaviours at work. Both studies consistently showed that people are more likely to behave pro-environmentally at work when they believe that the organization 
has the ambition to realise CER. We found these results for investment decisions in which the pro-environmental decision involved costs for the organization or oneself, but also for recycling 
and energy use at work. Perceptions of CER did not affect transport related energy use and 
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waste prevention. In Study 1, we additionally manipulated CER. More specifically, respondents 
learned about the organization’s ambition to realise CER, and the conditions under which they would do so. Interestingly, we found that people were more likely to make pro-environmental 
investments if they learned that the organization has the ambition to realise CER rather than 
merely prioritizing profit making, while the conditions under which this ambition was realised 
(i.e., even when it is not directly profitable or only when it is financially profitable) did not 
significantly affect their pro-environmental choices. This suggests that striving for CER as such has a positive effect on pro-environmental behaviour, even when organizations only aim to realise 
CER when it has clear financial benefits. It seems that people appreciate that an organization 
needs to balance her environmental performance and economic profitability, and thus only acts 
pro-environmentally when there is a financial benefit as well, because that is key to the survival 
of the organization. Another interesting finding was that when there was no information on the 
organization’s mission, policy and practices with regard to CER (‘Control’ condition), people were more likely to make pro-environmental investment decisions than in the condition in 
which the organization merely focused on profit generation. A possible explanation could be that 
people assume to a certain extent that the organization aims to realise CER. Indeed people in the 
‘Control’ condition did not differ in the extent to which they believed that the organization has the 
ambition to realise CER from the condition in which participants learned that the organization only implemented policy and procedures that decrease their negative environmental impact 
when this has direct financial benefits. In sum, only when the organization clearly showed to 
merely focus on maximizing their profit, employees were less likely to make pro-environmental investment decisions at work. This suggests that to encourage employees to behave pro-
environmentally at work the conditions under which CER is realised may not be very important, 
as long as the organization has the ambition to realise CER and not solely focuses on maximizing 
their profit. Future research is needed to systematically test to what extent and under which conditions this is the case. What will for example happen when people learn that an organization that deliberately positions itself as environmentally responsible does not act accordingly or even acts in an opposite way (i.e., greenwashing or window-dressing)? Could we expect that when an organization presents itself as aiming to be environmentally responsible but refrains from acting 
this way would backfire and result in less pro-environmental behaviour among its employees? The results of both studies further revealed that strong biospheric values encourage pro-environmental behaviour at work (making pro-environmental investment decisions, 
using less energy at the workplace, and recycling more), replicating findings from studies on 
pro-environmental actions in the private sphere. This is an important finding, as the effect of biospheric values on pro-environmental behaviour has not yet been tested well in the 
organizational context. This finding suggests that values can indeed affect pro-environmental behaviour across contexts, including at work, and provides further support for value-theory 
(Schwartz, 1992), and the IFEP model (Steg et al., 2015). Interestingly, biospheric values appeared to have a relative strong impact on pro-environmental behaviour at work, and appeared 
to be a better predictor than CER. Yet, biospheric values were not significantly related to energy 
use related to transport and waste prevention. A possible explanation could be that employees experience structural barriers or a lack of control over these behaviours that inhibit them to act 
upon their values. For example, workers may have little control over their business trips and the amount of kilometres they need to travel for work.
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Importantly, we explored the interaction effect between CER and biospheric values on pro-
environmental behaviour at work. Interestingly, we found that CER especially influenced pro-environmental behaviour at work among those with relative weak biospheric values. More particularly, results of both studies consistently showed that weak biospheric values are less likely to inhibit pro-environmental behaviour at work when employees believe that the 
organization aims to realise CER. Interestingly, results revealed that employees with relative weak biospheric values were as likely to act pro-environmentally at work as those with strong 
biospheric values, provided that they believed that their organization aims to realise CER. We found these effects for hypothetical pro-environmental investment decisions (that imply costs for the organization and oneself), as well as for most self-reported energy use and waste 
handling behaviour at work. We did not find these results for energy use related to transport, probably again because workers may have little control over their business trips and the amount of kilometres they need to travel for work. In sum this suggests that employees with relatively weak biospheric values are more likely to engage in pro-environmental actions at work when 
they believe their organization has the ambitions to realise CER and cares for the environment as 
reflected in the organization’s mission, policy and procedures. 
 These findings are an important addition to previous research showing that contextual 
factors especially influence people with strong biospheric values (e.g., Maio, 2010; Verplanken 
& Holland, 2002). In this line of research, it has been argued that contextual factors can promote behaviour by activating related values, thereby particularly promoting value-congruent behaviour 
of those who strongly endorse the relevant values (e.g., Maio, 2010; Verplanken & Holland, 2002). Interestingly, we consistently found that contextual factors particularly seem to encourage pro-environmental actions among those with relatively weak biospheric values, while people with relatively strong biospheric values seem to behave pro-environmentally irrespective of the extent 
to which they believed that the organization has the ambition to realise CER. This suggests that people who strongly endorse biospheric values are more likely to consider the consequences of their behaviour at work for the quality of nature and the environment, and act accordingly, 
irrespective of CER. In contrast, the extent to which people with relative weak biospheric values are focused on doing the right thing and protecting the environment is a priori weaker but can be strengthened by perceptions that the organization cares for the environment and aims to 
realise CER, thus promoting pro-environmental behaviour. This reflects the power of contextual factors to encourage pro-environmental actions, and suggests that contextual factors may in some 
conditions particularly influence behaviour of people with relatively weak values. Yet, in general, 
biospheric value strength was not very low in our samples (mean scores in Study 1: M = 4.02 and 
in Study 2: M = 4.71 on a scale ranging from -1 to 7), meaning that there were few individuals 
with very weak biospheric values. Hence, it may be that contextual factors like CER particularly affect behaviour among those with moderately strong biospheric values, and less so when people have very weak or very strong values, suggesting a curvilinear relationship between biospheric 
values and CER on pro-environmental behaviour at work (cf. Hahnel et al., 2014). When people strongly endorse biospheric values, these values are very important in their life, so they may focus on doing the right thing for the environment and engage in pro-environmental behaviour in 
many different situations, as reflected in our results. Yet, when biospheric values are very weak, 
meaning that people do not care about nature and the environment, CER may not encourage pro-
environmental behaviour at work because CER does not match their important values. 
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Future research is needed to examine the conditions under which contextual factors particularly affect pro-environmental behaviour of those with relatively strong, moderate and weak biospheric values. 
 One relevant factor may be the type of contextual factors at stake. Research that demonstrated that contextual factors particularly affect behaviour of those who strongly endorse biospheric values typically relied on subtle contextual cues, which may mainly have served as a 
prime. For example, one study showed that participants with relative strong biospheric values made more pro-environmental choices after being asked to form an impression of a person who 
adheres to values related to the environment (Verplanken & Holland, 2002). We employed more 
explicit and stronger contextual factors (i.e., the extent that an organization aims to realise CER), which are likely to have a stronger impact on behaviour among people with relative weaker 
biospheric values. Another relevant factor could be that the costliness of the behaviour (e.g., in terms of effort, money or comfort). The behaviours we included in our study are generally not very costly to engage in. Consequently, people with strong biospheric values may have already engaged in these behaviour, while those with somewhat weaker biospheric values were encouraged to do so when the context made them focus on environmental aspects. If engaging in an environmentally friendly behaviour is very costly, we could expect that many people would not engage in the behaviour. In such cases, contextual factors may not encourage people with somewhat weaker biospheric values to engage in pro-environmental actions. Yet, contextual cues may encourage those with relatively strong biospheric values to engage in relatively costly pro-environmental behaviour, as such contextual factors strengthen their focus on doing the right thing for the environment which may encourage relevant pro-environmental actions. This suggests that we might see the relationship between contextual factors, biospheric values and pro-environmental behaviours as a continuum in which contextual factors and biospheric values increases the likelihood that people consider the consequences of their behaviour at work for the quality of nature and the environment, but the extent to which this translates to pro-
environmental behaviour depends on the costliness of the behaviour. Future research is needed to test these possible explanations.
Practical implications
Our studies have some important practical implications. First, we consistently found that people with weak biospheric values can be encouraged to behave pro-environmentally by contextual 
factors indicating that the organization aims to realise CER. More specifically, we found that people with relative weaker biospheric values who believed that their organization aims to 
realise CER were as likely to behave pro-environmentally at work as people with relative strong biospheric values, not only when the behaviour implied costs for the organization, but also when behaving pro-environmentally meant incurring personal costs (i.e., in terms of money, effort or comfort). This implies that organizations and policy makers can stimulate pro-environmental 
behaviour at work by making their ambitions and actions with regard to CER explicit to employees. More generally, this implies that contextual factors can encourage people to behave pro-environmentally at work and that, perhaps counterintuitively, especially people who less strongly care about the environment are sensitive to contextual factors that can promote pro-environmental behaviour. 
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Our research further suggests that CER encourages pro-environmental behaviour at work when 
people learn that the organization aims to realise CER and acts accordingly, even when they only 
do so when this would be profitable. Moreover, it seems that when there was no information on 
the organization’s mission, policy and practices with regard to CER (‘Control’ condition), people 
expected that the organization aims to realise CER and act accordingly. In Study 1 the perception 
of the extent to the organization has the CER ambitions was highest when the organization has 
the ambition to realise CER even when it is not directly profitable, but did not differ between 
the situations in which there was no information on the organization’s ambitions, policy and 
practices with regard to CER and when the organization only realise CER when it has clear 
financial benefits. In terms of policy making this seems to suggest that it is important to show 
ambitions with regard to CER as well as the implementation of policy and practices to realise 
these ambitions as this may promote employees’ pro-environmental behaviour.
ConclusionIn conclusion, we found that employees are more likely to behave pro-environmentally at work when they strongly endorse biospheric values and when they believe that the organization 
has the ambition to realise CER. Interestingly, weak biospheric values are less likely to inhibit pro-environmental behaviour at work when employees believe that the organization aims to 
realise CER. This suggests that by showing ambitions to realise CER and by acting accordingly organizations may not only reduce the environmental impact of their production and organizational processes, but also encourage pro-environmental behaviour among employees.
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Appendix
We consulted environmental scientists to assess the environmental impact of the behaviours included in Study 2. The environmental scientists based their environmental impact assessments 
on input-output analysis, which has successfully been employed in previous studies (e.g., Benders 
et al., 2006; Benders et al., 2012; Kok et al., 2006). Further details can be obtained from the first author. Estimations of energy use at the workplace. Table A.1 below shows the estimates of 
energy use in mega joule (MJ) associated with employees’ behaviour related to energy use at the 
workplace, provided by the environmental scientists. The estimations reflect energy use per week in MJ per person.
Table A.1 Estimation of energy use at the workplace (MJ)
Lighting
How many hours a day are the lights on at your 
workspace?
How often do you have the lights on at your 








How often do you switch the lights off in your 
workspace when you go home and nobody is left in 








Hours a day the lights are on * 1.44 MJ
- .20 * (hours a day the lights are on * 1.44 MJ)
- .17 * (hours a day the lights are on * 1.44 MJ)
- .13 * (hours a day the lights are on * 1.44 MJ)
- .10 * (hours a day the lights are on * 1.44 MJ)
- .07 * (hours a day the lights are on * 1.44 MJ)
- .03 * (hours a day the lights are on * 1.44 MJ)
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At work how often do you switch your computer off 










 7 (always) 
Based on the previous item we estimated if people 
used a computer (participants could leave the 











Sum of the outcomes above 
Estimations of transport related energy use. Table A.2 shows the estimates of energy use 
in mega joule (MJ) associated with employees’ energy use related to transport, provided by 
environmental scientists. The estimations reflect energy use per week in MJ per person. In Table 
A.2 we refer to the item ‘How many kilometres per week do you on average travel for work by 
car (for example for a meeting, business trips etc. but not for commuting)?’ as ‘Amount of km 
travelled by car’.
 The reduction in energy use by driving in an energy efficient way was estimated on a 
maximum of 10%. The scale from 1 (never) to 7 (always) stands for a certain fraction and we 
assumed an equal distribution: 1 = 0%, 4 = 50%, 7=100%. The other values are in between. This means for example that when participants answered always (7) on the item related to driving 
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Table A.2 Estimation of energy use related to transport (MJ)
Items for energy use related to transport
How many kilometres per week do you on average 
travel for work by car (for example for a meeting, 
business trips etc. but not for commuting)? 
  
When you travel by car for work, how often do you 
drive in an energy efficient way (such as looking 
ahead and anticipating on traffic, brake and 
accelerate quietly, and change to a higher gear as 







 7 (always) 
Amount of km travelled by car * 2.60 MJ
- .00 * (Amount of km travelled by car * 2.60 MJ)
- .02 * (Amount of km travelled by car * 2.60 MJ)
- .03 * (Amount of km travelled by car * 2.60 MJ)
- .05 * (Amount of km travelled by car * 2.60 MJ)
- .07 * (Amount of km travelled by car * 2.60 MJ)
- .08 * (Amount of km travelled by car * 2.60 MJ)
- .10 * (Amount of km travelled by car * 2.60 MJ)
When you travel by car for work, how often do you 








Estimation of total energy use related to transport (MJ)
- .00 * (Amount of km travelled by car * 2.60 MJ)
- .08 * (Amount of km travelled by car * 2.60 MJ)
- .17 * (Amount of km travelled by car * 2.60 MJ)
- .25 * (Amount of km travelled by car * 2.60 MJ)
- .33 * (Amount of km travelled by car * 2.60 MJ)
- .42 * (Amount of km travelled by car * 2.60 MJ)
- .50 * (Amount of km travelled by car * 2.60 MJ)
Sum of the outcomes above
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The motivation to act 
pro-environmentally 




Pro-environmental behaviour benefits society, but often involves incurring some personal costs 
(e.g., comfort, time or money). Such behaviours therefore rely on people’s willingness to forego 
personal immediate gratification and do things that benefit the environment in the long-term. 
It has been argued and found that prolonged claims on self-control, which are often necessary, 
may deplete people’s self-regulatory resources and decrease the likelihood that people act in 
long-term interests. Yet, a recent large-scale replication study revealed that effects of prolonged 
self-control on behaviour could mostly not be replicated. We propose that the latter can be 
explained when considering that effects of prolonged self-control on behaviour depend on 
people’s motivation to gain long-term benefits. We tested our motivational account and found 
that prolonged self-control only inhibited pro-environmental behaviour when people did not 
strongly endorse biospheric values or when there were no contextual factors that make people 
focus on benefiting the environment.
Chapter 5 is based on: Ruepert, A.M., Keizer, K., & Steg, L. (submitted for review). The motivation to act pro-environmentally after prolonged claims on self-control.
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5.1 Introduction
Environmental problems, such as global warming, pollution, and the extinction of raw materials 
are to a large extent caused by human behaviour (Carrico & Riemer, 2011; Steg & Vlek, 2009). 
Hence, environmental problems can be reduced if people would engage in pro-environmental behaviours, which means behaviour that harms the environmental as little as possible or even 
benefits it (Steg & Vlek, 2009). Behaving pro-environmentally benefits the environment but 
generally is somewhat costly for an individual (De Groot & Steg, 2009a). For example, taking a 
short relatively cold shower in the morning would benefit the environment but also involves 
foregoing a nice and comfortable wake-up. Such behaviours therefore rely on people’s willingness 
to incur some personal costs to benefit the environment in the long term. It has been argued that prolonged claims on self-control, which are often necessary in life, demands self-control, can 
therefore deplete people’s self-regulatory resource and decrease the likelihood that people act in the long-term interest because they are less able to withstand the temptation of immediate 
gratification (Baumeister et al., 2000; Inzlicht, Schmeichel, & Macrae, 2014; Schmeichel & Vohs, 2009). Indeed, several studies have suggested that prolonged claims on self-control inhibits 
various behaviours that require foregoing immediate gratification, such as acting selfish instead 
of acting prosocial (Gino et al., 2011), eating tasty unhealthy food instead of food which is healthier but less tasty (Salmon et al., 2014), or impulse buying which provides you with nice 
products right now but is harmful for your financial situation in the long-run (Vohs & Faber, 
2007). However, a recent large-scale replication study revealed that the negative effects of 
prolonged claims on self-control could mostly not be replicated (Hagger et al., 2015). How can we 
explain these seemingly conflicting findings and what does this mean for the likelihood of pro-environmental behaviour after prolonged claims on self-control?
 We propose that these seeming conflicting results can be explained by considering self-control as a motivational phenomenon; we will elaborate on this reasoning below. Our 
theorizing implies that people can be motivated to benefit the environment even thought this 
may be somewhat costly, and even after prolonged claims on self-control. As yet, this motivational 
account of self-control is mainly based on circumstantial evidence (Gröpel, Baumeister, & 
Beckmann, 2014; Inzlicht & Schmeichel, 2012; Walsh, 2014) and has not been explicitly tested. 
The current research extends previous research by providing a first systematic test of the 
motivational account of effects of self-control on pro-environmental behaviour. Below, we will explain the motivational account of self-control and present our expectations. Next, we report and discuss two studies aimed to test this motivational account and examine which factors can secure or strengthen the motivation to act pro-environmentally even after prolonged claims on self-control.
Prolonged claims on self-controlProlonged claims on self-control, for example by work-related behaviour while not procrastinating unattractive tasks in the workplace, has been argued to result in a decreased 
capability to forego immediate gratification (Schmeichel et al., 2003). It was originally theorized 
that self-control draws on some general finite self-regulatory resource (i.e., limited-resource 
model: Baumeister, Vohs, & Tice, 2007; Muraven & Baumeister, 2000) that replenishes automatically over time or by consuming glucose, but as long as it is depleted it will inhibit 
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individually costly behaviour with long term and societal benefits (Muraven, Tice, & Baumeister, 
1998). While various studies found support for the negative effects of prolonged claims on self-
control on different types of behaviours that are not attractive in the short term (e.g., DeWall 
et al., 2008; Gino et al., 2011; Mead et al., 2009; Sultan et al., 2012; Vohs & Faber, 2007), recent theoretical and empirical analyses have challenged the limited-resource model and even doubted the existence of an effect of prolonged claims on self-control on behaviour all together (Carter 
& McCullough, 2013; Carter & McCullough, 2014; Carter et al., 2015; Hagger, Wood, Stiff, & 
Chatzisarantis, 2010; Hagger et al., 2015).
 First, meta-analyses suggest that the reported effects of prolonged claims on self-control 
may be inflated, for example due to publication biases (Carter & McCullough, 2013; Carter & 
McCullough, 2014; Carter et al., 2015; Hagger et al., 2010). These findings suggest that the effects of prolonged claims on self-control may not be as prevalent as has initially been argued. 
Second, it has been theorised that some findings on the effects of prolonged claims on self-
control on behaviour cannot easily be explained by the limited resource model. For example, research showed that creating beliefs about unlimited willpower resulted in a less negative effect of prolonged claims on self-control on the performance in a subsequent self-control task (Job, 
Dweck, & Walton, 2010), that self-affirmation can counter such negative effects (Schmeichel 
& Vohs, 2009), and that leading people to believe that their persistence would be beneficial 
prevented that individuals performed less well on cognitive tasks (Muraven & Slessareva, 2003). 
If self-control relies on a limited resource, it is difficult to explain how changing such perceptions 
can replenish the self-control capacity (Gröpel et al., 2014; Inzlicht et al., 2014). To explain 
these findings, it was theorized that reduced self-control is a matter of motivation to forego 
immediate gratification rather than the exhaustion of a limited self-regulatory resource (Gröpel et al., 2014; Inzlicht & Schmeichel, 2012; Walsh, 2014). Importantly, this would imply that factors 
strengthening people’s motivation to protect the environment can counter the negative effects of prolonged claims on self-control on pro-environmental behaviour. The motivational account may 
explain why many studies did not find negative effects of prolonged self-control on behaviour: 
people may be motivated to gain long term or collective benefits even after prolonged acts of self-control. Yet, most studies, including the large-scale replication study, examined the effects of prolonged claims on self-control on behaviour without explicitly studying the underlying 
processes or without studying whether motivations to engage in the specific behaviour would moderate the effect. Typically, participants engaged in a self-control task at time 1, after which performance on a subsequent self-control task at time 2 was measured. The process behind any effects of prolonged claims on self-control on behaviour was inferred and not explicitly investigated.
 Hence, the question remains whether effects of prolonged self-control depend on 
the motivation to gain long term or collective benefits. If self-control is indeed a matter of motivation and if motivation would moderate the effect of prolonged claims of self-control on pro-environmental behaviour, the negative effects of prolonged acts of self-control on pro-
environmental behaviour would be less likely among those who are motivated to benefit the environment. We elaborate on our reasoning below.
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Motivation to benefit the environment We propose that the presumed negative effects of prolonged claims on self-control on pro-
environmental behaviour may depend on the extent to which people are motivated to benefit the 
environment. Based on the Integrated Framework for Encouraging Pro-environmental behaviour 
(IFEP: Steg et al., 2014a) we argue that the extent to which people are motivated to benefit the environment and to engage in pro-environmental actions depends on which values they endorse as well as on contextual factors.
 Values. Values are defined as general desirable transsituational goals varying in 
importance, which serve as a guiding principle in people’s life (Schwartz, 1992). Values are 
considered to transcend situations and to be relatively stable over time (Stern, 2000). As 
such, values reflect what people find important in life in general and therefore make it more likely that factors related to these values more strongly affect behaviour in a given situation. 
We argue that the extent to which people are motivated to benefit the environment is mainly affected by self-transcendent values. Self-transcendent values imply that people particularly consider consequences beyond their short-term self-interest and primarily consider what would 
benefit the collective when making choices (Steg et al., 2014b). Research on pro-environmental behaviour has shown that one type of self-transcendent values, notably biospheric values are 
most consistently and positively related to pro-environmental behaviour (see Steg & De Groot, 2012, for a review).
 Biospheric values reflect the extent to which protecting nature and the environment is 
an important guiding principle in people’s life. People with strong biospheric values particularly consider the consequences of their behaviour for the quality of nature and the environment, and are likely to engage in pro-environmental behaviour (Steg et al., 2014b). Individuals who strongly 
endorse biospheric values are more motivated to benefit the environment in general in many 
different situations (Ruepert et al., 2016). This suggests that individuals who strongly endorse biospheric values may (still) be motivated to act pro-environmentally, even after prolonged claims 
on self-control, in comparison to people with weak biospheric values. Hence, we hypothesize that prolonged claims on self-control particularly inhibits pro-environmental behaviour for people with weak biospheric values but less so for people with strong biospheric values. Contextual factors. Based on the IFEP model we propose that besides values, contextual 
factors are likely to affect the extent to which people are focused on benefiting the environment in a particular situation and thus the extent to which they are motivated to act pro-environmentally 
(Ruepert et al., 2015; Steg et al., 2014a). Various factors in the context where choices are made 
can affect people’s focus on benefiting the environment and therefore the motivation to and 
likelihood of engagement in pro-environmental behaviour. For example, environmental symbols, 
clearly visible recycling bins, posters of the WWF, or the presence of significant others behaving 
pro-environmentally can steer people’s attention towards benefiting the environment and environmental consequences of choices and therefore increase their motivation to behave pro-environmentally.
 We expect that such contextual factors will particularly strengthen people’s focus on 
benefiting the environment among people with relatively weak biospheric values who are a priori less motivated and less likely to focus on the environmental consequences of their behaviour. When biospheric values are strong, people may be more motivated to behave pro-environmentally anyway, while relevant contextual factors may make people with weak 
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biospheric values more focused on benefiting the environment. Interestingly, repeatedly exerting 
self-control has been associated with heighten sensitivity to contextual factors (Hofmann, 
Strack, & Deutsch, 2008). If the effect of prolonged claims on self-control on pro-environmental 
behaviour is motivational, contextual factors that make people focused on benefiting the environment and strengthen their motivation to behave pro-environmentally could increase 
the likelihood of pro-environmental behaviour. Hence, we hypothesize that especially when biospheric values are weak, prolonged claims on self-control inhibits pro-environmental behaviour when no relevant contextual factors are present in the choice situation that make people focus on protecting the environment. In other words, we expect that when biospheric values are weak, contextual factors that make people focus on environmental consequences of actions can increase the likelihood of pro-environmental behaviour and guard against the negative effects of prolonged claims on self-control on pro-environmental behaviour, because 
such contextual factors strengthen one’s motivation to behave pro-environmentally.
The present researchIn the present research we conducted two experimental studies to test the motivational 
account of self-control for the first time. We tested if an increase in the motivation to benefit the environment reduces the effects of prolonged claims on self-control on pro-environmental 
behaviour. We first hypothesize that prolonged claims on self-control inhibits pro-environmental behaviour for people with weak biospheric values but less so for people with strong biospheric values. Second, we hypothesize that when biospheric values are weak, contextual factors that 
make people focus on benefiting the environment can enhance the motivation to benefit the environment and guard against the negative effects of prolonged claims on self-control on pro-environmental behaviour.
5.2 Study 1
In Study 1, we examined the extent to which biospheric values moderate the relationship between the exertion of prolonged acts of self-control and pro-environmental behaviour. We hypothesized that strong biospheric values weaken the presumed negative effects of previous acts of self-control on pro-environmental behaviour.
Method
Participants and procedure. Respondents completed a questionnaire comprising the 
experiment via an online survey program (Qualtrics). Respondents received an e-mail with an invitation to complete the online study, in this invitation the study was presented as a study on writing styles and behavioural choices. They could access the study via a link, where instructions of how to complete the study were provided. They also received an e-mail address to contact the 
researcher for any questions. In total, 49 respondents completed the questionnaire. Of those, 42% 
were men and 58% were women, varying in age from 16 to 69 years old (M = 41.0, SD = 16.1). 
Based on these characteristics, we consider our sample as a convenience sample.
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Design and measures
In order to test our first hypothesis we manipulated self-control in a between-subject design (claims on self-control versus no claims on self-control), and measured biospheric values as a continuous predictor variable. Pro-environmental behaviour was the dependent variable9. Claims on self-control. We manipulated claims on self-control in a similar way as Schmeichel and Vohs (2009). Participants were randomly assigned to either a no claims on self-control condition, where participants completed a free-writing task in which they were asked to 
write a story for 5 minutes, or a claims on self-control condition, where participants completed a regulated writing task in which they received the same instructions with one additional 
instruction: ‘Very important! For our research it is crucial that you do not use the letters “a” or “n” 
anywhere in your story’. Due to this restriction, participants had to exert self-control rather than just freely typing while writing their story. This manipulation has been shown to successfully manipulate claims on self-control (e.g., Schmeichel & Vohs, 2009). Values. We measured the strength of values with a validated brief value questionnaire (De 
Groot & Steg, 2007; Steg et al., 2014b). This questionnaire consisted of 16 items representing four 
types of values: hedonic, egoistic, altruistic and biospheric. Participants rated how important each item is as a guiding principle in their life, on a scale from -1 (opposed to the principles that guide 
you) up to 7 (of supreme importance as a guiding principle in your life). Biospheric values were  
measured with four items: respecting the earth, unity with nature, protecting the environment, and preventing pollution. The biospheric values scale showed a high internal consistency (α = 
.87). Therefore we computed the mean score on these items (M = 4.26; SD = 1.16). Pro-environmental behaviour. Pro-environmental behaviour was measured by means of product choices for which we asked the respondents to choose between two options of a 
product. For all product options we had specified a number of characteristics with regard to environmental and quality aspects. One option had more positive environmental aspects (e.g., sustainable production process, packaging, or possibility to recycle) and one option had more positive user comfort characteristics (e.g., ease of use, larger storage capacity). In total four products had to be chosen that are typically not bought on a regular basis (i.e., bicycle, kettle, tablet, and jeans10), to increase the likelihood that respondents would process the information 
on the product characteristics provided. Respondents indicated for all these products which of the option they preferred. We counted the number of times the respondents preferred the pro-environmental option (M = 2.80, SD = 1.02).
9 The experiment contained two additional conditions that are not relevant for the current study and are therefore not reported here. Notably, we manipulated a descriptive social norm to  
 behave pro-environmentally. There was no effect of this manipulation.
10 In addition, the study contained four products that are bought on a regular basis (i.e., orange juice, coffee, cheese and detergent). Results for these products are not reported here, because  
 control questions to test the extent to which the participants had processed the information showed that the information for the products that are bought on a regular basis was not   
 processed as well as the information for the products that are not bought on a regular basis. A control question on the currently included product choices (e.g., ‘On what characteristics  
 do the different bicycles you could choose from differ?’) showed that 78% of the participants answered this question correctly. A control question on the products that are bought on a  
 regular basis (e.g., ‘From which countries did the oranges come that were used in the production of the orange juices you could choose from?’) showed that 53% answered this question  
 correctly.
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Results and DiscussionTo test the main effects of claims on self-control and biospheric values on pro-environmental product choices, we included both the manipulation of claims on self-control and biospheric 
values in a regression analysis. We did not find a significant main effect of claims on self-control on pro-environmental product choices (β = -.15, t(48) = -1.07, p = .29, 95% CI [.04, .54], d = .44): 
participants who had to exercise self-control did not choose significantly less pro-environmental products (M = 2.55, SD = 1.14) than participants who were in the no claims on self-control condition (M = 3.00, SD = .88). We did find that stronger biospheric values resulted in more pro-environmental product choices (β = .33, t(48) = 2.36, p < .05). Next, we used the Hayes PROCESS 
macro (Model 1: Hayes, 2012) to conduct the multiple regression analyses in which we examined the effect of biospheric values on the relationship between claims on self-control and pro-environmental behaviour. The moderating effect of biospheric values on the relationship between 
claims on self-control and pro-environmental behaviour was marginally significant (b = .43, SE = .24, F(3,45) = 3.17, p = .08). We used the pick a point technique to identify the levels of biospheric values at which claims on self-control has a negative effect on pro-environmental product choices 
in the Hayes PROCESS macro (Model 1: Hayes, 2012)11. The pick a point technique showed 
that claims on self-control significantly inhibited pro-environmental product choices among 
participants with relatively weaker biospheric values (below 3.10 on the scale ranging from -1 to 
7, which is 1 SD below the mean). In contrast, for individuals with stronger biospheric values, we 
found no significant effect of claims on self-control on pro-environmental behaviour. Figure 5.1 
plots the simple slopes of weak and strong biospheric values based on either 1 SD below or above the mean.
Figure 5.1 The moderation of the effect of claims on self-control on pro-environmental behaviour   
   by biospheric values
11 The pick-a-point technique shows what values (levels) of biospheric values define the points of transition between statistically significant and nonsignificant curvilinearity in   
 the relationship between claims on self-control and pro-environmental behaviour (Hayes, 2015). Thus the pick-a-point technique allows for identifying the 95% LLCI and the 95% ULCI of  
 the relationship between claims on self-control and pro-environmental behaviour for different values (levels) of biospheric values, and thus which ones do not include 0.
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The results of Study 1 support our assumption that claims on self-control particularly inhibits 
pro-environmental behaviour for those who are less motivated to benefit the environment, that 
is, those who do not strongly care about protecting nature and the environment as reflected in relatively weak biospheric values. This suggests that people with relatively strong biospheric values are motivated and likely to behave pro-environmentally, despite having exercised self-
control. This is a first indication that effects of claims on self-control depend on motivational 
factors. People with strong biospheric values may not experience a strong conflict between 
immediate gratification and environmental consequences when deciding to behave pro-
environmentally, because they find environmental consequences important in life and are motivated to act pro-environmentally in general. If self-control is motivational, we expect that people with weak biospheric values can be motivated to behave pro-environmentally after claims on self-control when contextual factors make them focus on environmental aspects of a situation. 
We designed Study 2 to find out.
5.3 Study 2
The second study additionally examined the extent to which contextual factors can moderate the relationship between claims on self-control and pro-environmental behaviour for people with relative weak biospheric values. We hypothesized that strong biospheric values weaken the negative effects of prolonged claims on self-control on pro-environmental behaviour. We also hypothesized that when biospheric values are weak, contextual factors that make people focus 
on benefiting the environment can weaken the negative effects of claims on self-control on pro-environmental behaviour.
Method
Participants and procedure. In Study 2 respondents completed a questionnaire comprising the experiment either via an online survey program or by means of a paper version of the same 
questionnaire. For the online version, participants received an e-mail with an invitation to complete a study on their opinion of what is important in their life. They could access the study via a link, where instructions on how to complete the study were provided. They also received 
an e-mail address to contact the researcher for any questions. Respondents who participated via 
the online version were all invited to participate in this study via a flyer they received in their mailbox. The paper version had the same introduction, instructions and contact information. 
Respondents who participated via the paper version where all invited to participate in this study 
during a PhD summer school on traffic behaviour. We conducted the analyses with and without the participants who received the paper version of the questionnaire, and found the same pattern of results. Therefore we will present the results from the full sample throughout this paper. In 
total, 106 respondents participated in the study, of which 73 participants completed the online 
version, while the other 33 participants filled out the paper version of the questionnaire. Of 
those 106 respondents 45 were men and 58 were women (three participants did not indicate 
their gender), varying in age from 16 to 73 years old (M = 36.5, SD = 15.8). Based on these characteristics, we consider our sample as a convenience sample.
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Design and measuresThe experiment comprised a 2 (claims on self-control versus no claims on self-control) x 2 (contextual factors focused on the environment versus control) between subjects design, and biospheric values as a continuous predictor. Claims on self-control and contextual factors. We manipulated claims on self-control in a similar way as in Study 1. To test the effects of contextual factors on pro-environmental behaviour, we manipulated the content of the stories the participants had to write about to be either neutral (control) or environmental. Participants in the control condition were asked to 
write about a recent trip they made: ‘We kindly ask you to write a story about a recent trip you 
have taken. It may be a trip to Amsterdam, the Waddeneilanden, or to another country – whatever! 
Please do not think too long, but write what comes to your mind. We will count the amount of words 
and the amount of correct sentences you used’. This instruction was adapted from (Schmeichel & Vohs, 2009). Participants in the contextual factors focused on the environment condition were 
asked to write about what needs to change in the world to reduce environmental problems: ‘We 
kindly ask you to write a story about what needs to change in the world to reduce environmental 
problems. Please do not think too long, but write what comes to your mind. We will count the 
amount of words and the amount of correct sentences you used’. Values. We measured the strength of values with the same validated brief value questionnaire (Steg et al., 2014b) as in Study 1. The biospheric values scale consisting of 4 items also showed a high internal consistency (α = .92). Therefore we computed the mean score on these items (M = 4.25; SD = 1.56). Pro-environmental behaviour. Pro-environmental behaviour was measured via 
choice scenarios. Respondents read 4 different scenarios and indicated on a scale from 1 (environmental-unfriendly behaviour) to 7 (pro-environmental behaviour) what they would do in the described situation. The 4 scenarios involved behavioural choices concerning cycling through the rain instead of driving in to the supermarket, exposing of paint appropriately by cycling to the waste disposal station that processes chemical waste instead of washing it down the sink, bringing your own bag instead of accepting plastic bags when shopping, and buying a sustainably 
instead of unsustainably manufactured refrigerator with fewer years of guarantee. An example 
is: ‘Imagine you want to buy a new refrigerator. You can choose between two options: A refrigerator 
with a 4 year guarantee that is not manufactured environmentally-friendly or a refrigerator with 
only a 2.5 year guarantee, but which has been manufactured environmentally friendly. What would 
you do? 1 = Buy the refrigerator with the 4 year guarantee and which has been manufactured 
environmentally unfriendly, 7 = Buy the refrigerator with the 2.5 year guarantee and which has been 
manufactured environmentally friendly’. Pro-environmental behaviour was operationalized as the intention to choose the environmentally-friendly option in the different scenarios, by computing 
the mean score across scenarios. Higher scores on pro-environmental behaviour reflect a higher intention to behave pro-environmentally. The reliability of the resulting scale was not very high (α = .51). Therefore, we ran the analysis with the different types of choice scenarios separately 
as well as the mean score across scenarios. As the pattern of results were very similar for the different indicators of pro-environmental behaviour, we only report the analyses with overall pro-environmental behaviour as the dependent variable (M = 4.03, SD = 1.36).
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Results and Discussion
First, we examined the effect of biospheric values on the relationship between claims on self-control and pro-environmental behaviour, as measured in choice scenarios. We found no 
significant main effect of claims on self-control (β = -.14, t(103) = -1.61, p = .11, 95% CI [-.82, .09], 
d = .28): participants who were in the self-control condition (M = 3.85, SD = 1.47) did not make 
significant less pro-environmental choices than participants who did not exercise self-control condition (M = 4.23, SD = 1.21). We did find a significant main effect of biospheric values on pro-environmental choice. Participants who strongly endorse biospheric values were more likely to choose pro-environmental options than participants with weak biospheric values (β = .50, 
t(103) = 5.95, p < .001). In contrast to our expectation, we did not find biospheric values to be a 
significant moderator of the relationship between claims on self-control and pro-environmental behaviour (b = .21, SE = .21, p = .33). When we used the pick a point technique we found that 
participants with weak biospheric values (below 4.13 on the scale ranging from -1 to 7) are less likely to behave pro-environmentally when they exerted self-control, while claims on self-control did not inhibit pro-environmental actions among those with strong biospheric values. When we included contextual factors in the analyses, we found that biospheric values 
and contextual factors were no significant moderators of the relationship between claims on self-control and pro-environmental behaviour (b = .88, SE = .08, p = .26). Yet, we specifically expected that only among people with relatively weak biospheric values and in the absence of contextual factors that can make people focus on the environment claims on self-control would inhibit pro-environmental behaviour. Therefore, we used the pick-a-point technique to identify the levels of biospheric values and the presence or absence of contextual factors at which claims 
on self-control has a significant negative effect on pro-environmental behaviour. In line with our 
expectations, claims on self-control only resulted in significantly less pro-environmental choices 
among participants with relative weaker biospheric values (below 4.25 on the -1 to 7 point scale, 
which is 1 SD below the mean) in the absence of contextual factors that make people focus on the environment. When contextual factors that make people focus on the environment are present, 
claims on self-control did not lead to significant less pro-environmental choices among those 
with relatively weaker biospheric values. For respondents with relative strong biospheric values, 
claims on self-control were not significantly related to pro-environmental behaviour irrespective of contextual factors. These results are in line with our second hypothesis that when biospheric values are weak, contextual factors that make people focus on the environment can enhance 
people’s motivation to behave pro-environmentally and guard against the negative effects of 
claims on self-control on pro-environmental behaviour. Figure 5.2 plots the simple slopes.
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Figure 5.2 The moderation of the effect of claims on self-control on pro-environmental behavior by  
      context factors that make people focus on the environment and biospheric values
5.4 Discussion
Pro-environmental behaviour benefits the environment, but oftentimes also means foregoing 
immediate gratification. Pro-environmental behaviour therefore often relies on people’s 
willingness to incur some personal costs to benefit the environment in the long term. Several 
studies have suggested that prolonged claims on self-control may deplete people’s self-regulatory resources and thereby decrease the likelihood that they act in the long term interest because 
they are less motivated to forego immediate gratification. This would mean that people are less likely to behave pro-environmentally after prolonged claims on self-control. Yet, a recent large-scale replication study revealed that effects of prolonged claims on self-control on behaviour 
could mostly not be replicated. We reasoned that these seeming conflicting findings may be explained by considering that the effects of prolonged self-control on behaviour depend on 
people’s motivation to protect the environment. For this reason, it is important to study the processes underlying effects of self-control on pro-environmental behaviour. We argue that if the consequences of prolonged claims on self-control on pro-environmental behaviour depend on the 
motivation to protect the environment, people may be motivated to benefit the environment even when this is somewhat costly and even after prolonged claims on self-control. We predicted and found initial evidence that prolonged acts of self-control particularly inhibited pro-environmental behaviour when people did not strongly endorse biospheric values or when contextual factors 
that make people focus on benefiting the environment were absent, supporting our reasoning that people are motivated to behave pro-environmentally when they strongly endorse biospheric 
values and when contextual factors make people focus on benefiting the environment. 
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Overall, we found that the presumed negative effects of prolonged claims on self-control on 
pro-environmental behaviour were limited. Only under specific conditions did we find some 
inhibiting effect. Specifically, in Study 1 we found that people with relatively weak biospheric values were more affected by prolonged claims on self-control than people with relatively strong 
biospheric values, as reflected in sustainable product choices. This suggests that people who are more concerned with protecting nature and the environment are more likely to behave pro-environmentally even after prolonged claims on self-control. Individuals who strongly 
endorse these biospheric values are more likely to be a priori strongly focused on benefiting the environment, making it less likely that prolonged claims on self-control have a negative effect on 
pro-environmental behaviour than for people with weak biospheric values. Furthermore, in Study 
2 we did not find a main effect of claims on self-control on pro-environmental behaviour. Only among people with relative weak biospheric values when there are no contextual factors present 
that can strengthen people’s focus on benefiting the environment, we found that prolonged claims on self-control decreased the likelihood that people engaged in pro-environmental behaviour compared to a situation not preceded by prolonged claims on self-control. This suggests that for 
people with relative weak biospheric values, who are not a priori strongly motivated to benefit 
the environment, contextual factors that can make people focus on benefiting the environment can strengthen the motivation to behave pro-environmentally, thereby decreasing the likelihood that prolonged claims on self-control inhibits their pro-environmental behaviour. Previous research tended to study the effects of prolonged claims on self-control on behaviour without studying factors that can explain the underlying process. In contrast, the 
current studies provide a first empirical test of factors that help explain the motivational process 
behind the influence of claims on self-control on pro-environmental behaviour. As predicted 
on the basis of the IFEP model, we found that strong biospheric values and contextual factors that make people focus on the environment decrease the likelihood that prolonged claims on self-control have a negative effect on pro-environmental behaviour, supporting our reasoning that prolonged claims of self-control only inhibit pro-environmental action when people are not motivated to protect the environment. This suggests that self-control is not merely a matter of the depletion of a limited self-regulatory resource, but that prolonged exercise of self-control particularly affects behaviour when people are not strongly motivated to engage in the relevant behaviour. This implies that negative effects on pro-environmental behaviour are not the result of incapability, but rather the effect of choosing not to behave pro-environmentally. This may explain why previous research has found that claims on self-control might have a limited or even no 
effect on behaviour (Hagger et al., 2015; Xu et al., 2014): in many cases, people may be motivated enough to engage in the desired behaviour, even after prolonged claims on self-control. The next important question is why a strong motivation results in pro-environmental behaviour even after prolonged claims on self-control. It could be that individuals with relative 
strong biospheric values are insusceptible for the negative influence of prolonged claims on 
self-control on pro-environmental behaviour, because they do not experience a conflict between 
immediate gratification and acting pro-environmentally. For example, because for people with relative strong biospheric values, pro-environmental behaviour is habitual. It may also be possible that among people with relatively strong biospheric values the motivation to forego 
immediate gratification weakens, but that the effect is not strong enough to negatively influence pro-environmental behaviour.
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The results of our experiments should be interpreted with caution given that we have used hypothetical product choices (Study 1) and choice scenarios in which the participants indicated 
what they would do in certain situations (Study 2). Although these are common approaches, 
they have been criticized by some scholars. Future studies should focus on actual behaviour 
as well. Additionally, the moderating effect of biospheric values on the influence of claims on self-control on pro-environmental behaviour (Study 1) and the moderating effect of biospheric 
values and contextual factors on the influence of claims on self-control on pro-environmental 
behaviour (Study 2) were not strong and sometimes not statistically significant according to common standards. We used the pick-a-point technique to examine for which levels of biospheric values (and the presence of contextual factors) claims on self-control had a negative effect on pro-environmental behaviour. We found that the effects of prolonged claims on 
self-control on pro-environmental behaviour were only statistically significant under specific conditions; when biospheric values were relatively weak and in the absence of contextual 
factors that can make people focus on benefiting the environment. If there is any effect of prolonged claims on self-control on pro-environmental behaviour, the effect is small and large 
samples are needed to detect it. Future research could test our motivational account further.
 Our findings are practically relevant, as it appears that the negative effects of prolonged claims on self-control on pro-environmental behaviour are only present under 
specific conditions; when the motivation to act pro-environmentally is weak, as reflected in weak biospheric values and the absence of contextual factors that can make people focus on 
benefiting the environment. This suggests that motivational interventions can prevent negative effects of prolonged claims on self-control. Interventions could be aimed at implementing 
relevant contextual factors that make people focus on benefiting the environment and therefore strengthening the motivation to behave pro-environmentally. This may be particularly relevant in situations in which prolonged claims of self-control can be expected, such as the workplace. 
Organization can for example show that they find decreasing their environmental impact important by presenting themselves as such and by implementing policy and procedures 
to decrease its environmental impact. This could strengthen the focus on benefiting the environment among those working in the organization and increase their motivation to behave 
pro-environmentally. Intervention can also be focused on strengthening people’s biospheric 
values. Although values are believed to be relatively stable over time, the relative importance 
of values may be changed, for example when people encounter significant changes in their life 
and their way of life is threatened (Hansen, Postmes, Tovote, & Bos, 2014; Lindenberg, 2009; 
Lönnqvist, Jasinskaja-Lahti, & Verkasalo, 2011), or when people’s initial values are seriously 
challenged (Bardi & Goodwin, 2011). It may be that being exposed to contextual factors that can 
make people focus on benefiting the environment over and again can challenge weak biospheric 
values and strengthen biospheric values. Future research is needed to test this. In sum, our research suggests that prolonged acts of self-control have, if any, only limited negative effects on pro-environmental behaviour. Notably, acts of prolonged self-control do not inhibit pro-environmental behaviour when people are motivated to act pro-environmentally, 
as reflected in strong biospheric values and when contextual factors make people focus on 
benefiting the environment. As such, this research can explain why previous studies did not find consistent effects of prolonged claims on self-control on behaviour, as such effects depend on 




6.1 Factors influencing pro-environmental behaviour at work
Environmental problems can be reduced if people would engage in behaviours that harm 
the environment as little as possible or even benefits it. For this purpose, it is important to 
understand which factors influence and promote such pro-environmental behaviours. Until now, 
most studies focused on factors influencing private or household pro-environmental behaviour. Yet, within a lifetime people spend a major part of their time at work. Therefore, encouraging 
pro-environmental behaviour at the workplace or within organizations can result in a significant 
reduction in environmental problems (Boiral, 2002; Boiral, 2005; Bolderdijk et al., 2013; Carrico 
& Riemer, 2011; CBS Statline, 2013). Studies on private and household pro-environmental behaviour yielded important insights in factors encouraging pro-environmental behaviour. Yet, 
the question remains if similar factors would also influence pro-environmental behaviour at 
work. Given the urgency and complexity of environmental problems, we need comprehensive theoretical models that can help to understand, predict, and promote various pro-environmental behaviours at work. In this dissertation, we proposed a conceptual framework to explain pro-environmental behaviour at work and tested it in various studies.
 We first conducted a literature review on psychological factors that have proven to be successful in predicting private and household pro-environmental behaviours. We argued 
that pro-environmental behaviour (at home or at work) generally implies a conflict between 
immediate gratification or financial gains and desirable long-term benefits for the environment 
(De Groot & Steg, 2009a; Nordlund & Garvill, 2002). For example, taking public transportation 
instead of the car is often considered to be less comfortable (Redman et al., 2013), and bringing your own reusable bag instead of accepting plastic bags at the supermarket is more of a hassle (Jakovcevic et al., 2014). Interestingly, research on pro-environmental behaviour in the private sphere has shown that many people are willing and motivated to engage in pro-environmental 
behaviours, even though this is somewhat costly (Abrahamse et al., 2007; Steg et al., 2014a). We argue that one important reason why people are motivated and willing to engage in pro-environmental behaviour is that people value the environment, and that pro-environmental behaviour is generally seen as the right or the appropriate thing to do. When people are focused 
on benefiting the environment they are less focused and influenced by the convenience and 
financial costs related to pro-environmental behaviours (Lindenberg & Steg, 2007; Lindenberg, 2012; Steg et al., 2014a). This may not only be important for pro-environmental behaviour in the private sphere but also for pro-environmental behaviour at work. The question is thus which 
factors determine the extent to which people focus on benefiting the environment and to what 
extent do these factors influence people’s willingness to engage in pro-environmental behaviour 
at work. Based on the Integrated Framework for Encouraging Pro-environmental behaviour 
(IFEP: Steg et al., 2014a) we propose that the extent to which people are focused on benefiting the environment and thus the likelihood of pro-environmental behaviour depends on two general factors; the values people endorse (in particular biospheric values), and contextual factors that 
make people focus on benefiting the environment. Below we explain our reasoning. On the basis of our literature review we developed a conceptual model to understand, 
predict and promote pro-environmental behaviour at work (see Figure 6.1), which we 
subsequently tested (or partly tested) in the different chapters. We first explored if biospheric 
values influence pro-environmental behaviour at work via a similar process as private pro-
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environmental behaviour (Chapter 3). Second, we explored how and to what extent biospheric values, contextual factors, and their interaction affect pro-environmental behaviour at work 
(Chapter 4 & 5), even after prolonged working on a strenuous task (Chapter 5). Below, we discuss 
the main empirical findings and the theoretical implications. This is followed up by a discussion of future research directions, and the practical implications of the research.
Figure 6.1. The conceptual model tested in this dissertation
6.2 Empirical findings and theoretical implications
Relationship between biospheric values and pro-environmental behaviour at work
We first propose that the likelihood of pro-environmental behaviour at work depends on the 
values people endorse. Values reflect general goals people strive for in their life. Values determine what people attend to, how people evaluate various aspects of a situation, and what behavioural choices are being made. The literature review reported in Chapter 2 suggests that especially 
biospheric values that reflect a key concern with nature and the environment are an important 
predictor of different types of pro-environmental behaviours (Dietz et al., 2005). People who 
strongly endorse biospheric values are more likely to be focused on benefiting the environment, which encourages pro-environmental actions. Values are considered to transcend situations and to be relatively stable over time (Stern, 2000). Therefore, we expected that strong biospheric values would motivate people to engage in a wide range of pro-environmental behaviours at work.
 We first explored whether biospheric values are indeed an important predictor of pro-environmental behaviour at work. We found consistent support for the positive relationship between biospheric values and pro-environmental behaviour at work in the empirical studies 
reported in Chapter 3, 4, and 5. The results of our studies showed that those with strong biospheric values are indeed more likely to engage in various pro-environmental behaviours at work, including different types of (self-reported) pro-environmental behaviours, hypothetical pro-environmental choices, and investment decisions with environmental implications. These 
findings are in line with research on pro-environmental behaviour in the private sphere (De Groot 
& Steg, 2007; De Groot & Steg, 2008; De Groot et al., 2008). This suggests that biospheric values are an important predictor of pro-environmental behaviour in general, and that strong biospheric 








We also tested via which processes biospheric values influence pro-environmental behaviour at 
work. More specifically, we proposed and empirically tested the Value-Identity-Personal norms model (VIP-model), a novel theoretical framework that is based on studies on environmental behaviour in the private sphere. The VIP-model explains how biospheric values affect pro-environmental behaviour at work. Notably, the VIP-model proposes that people with relative strong biospheric values are more likely to have a stronger environmental self-identity, thus seeing themselves more as the type of person who acts pro-environmentally (Van der Werff 
et al., 2013b). Next, the VIP-model proposes that people are motivated to behave in line with 
their environmental self-identity, because they feel morally obliged to do so, as reflected in strong personal norms to act pro-environmentally at work, which will in turn encourage pro-
environmental actions. Personal norms reflect self-expectations and are experienced as feelings 
of moral obligation to engage in the relevant behaviour (Schwartz, 1977). Although some studies on pro-environmental behaviour in the private sphere have found empirical evidence for parts of our VIP-model, we tested the complete VIP-model for explaining pro-environmental behaviour at 
work for the first time in Chapter 3. We conducted a questionnaire study among a sample of employees from four large-scale organizations in different European countries, including two state organizations (a municipality 
in the Netherlands and a university in Spain), and two service providers in the field of natural 
resources (a public water and wastewater service provider in Romania and an energy supplier in Italy). We included impact-oriented measures for different types of environmental behaviours at 
work. Results revealed that people with relative strong biospheric values indeed have a stronger environmental self-identity, which in turn strengthened their feelings of moral obligation to 
behave pro-environmentally at work. These findings suggest that biospheric values are an important source of feelings of moral obligation to behave pro-environmentally at work, and that employees with relative strong biospheric values seem not to deny the importance of engaging in pro-environmental actions at the workplace. This is an interesting addition to literature arguing that employees may not see pro-environmental behaviour at work as their personal 
responsibility (Bolderdijk et al., 2013; Maio, Olson, Allen, & Bernard, 2001).  The results of our study also showed that when employees have strong personal norms to behave pro-environmentally at work, they are somewhat more likely to use less energy at the workplace, to engage in energy saving behaviour related to transport, to engage in waste 
prevention behaviour, and to recycle more. However the relationships between personal norms and these environmental behaviours at work were not very strong. This may indicate that 
employees perceived significant barriers to engage in the behaviours included in our study, and that even when employees felt morally obliged to behave pro-environmentally at work, their personal norms were not consistently translated into actual pro-environmental behaviour at work. Some research on pro-environmental behaviour at home has also shown that personal norms are not always very predictive of behaviour, and that personal norms are less strongly 
related to relatively costly behaviour and when people perceive significant barriers for engaging 
in the behaviour (Bamberg & Schmidt, 2003; Steg & Vlek, 2009). The weak relationship between personal norms and pro-environmental behaviour at work suggest that the context may inhibit some types of pro-environmental behaviour. Interestingly, we found stronger relationships between biospheric values and pro-environmental behaviour at work in the other chapters 
(Chapter 4 and 5) in which we studied hypothetical pro-environmental behaviour at work. This is 
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in line with research on pro-environmental behaviour in the private sphere, which revealed that actual behaviour is less well predicted by psychological factors such as values than behavioural intentions or behavioural choices in hypothetical situations (Steg & Vlek, 2009). These results 
point to a first important role of the context in influencing pro-environmental actions; pro-environmental actions are more likely when the context enables people to act upon their values.
Relationship between biospheric values, contextual factors and pro-environmental 
behaviour at workWe argued that contextual factors may not only affect pro-environmental behaviour at work by 
inhibiting or facilitating such behaviour. Besides, we argued that contextual factors may affect 
the extent to which people are focused on benefiting the environment and thus the likelihood of 
pro-environmental behaviour at work. An example is the organization’s mission and strategies to 
accomplish that mission. When an organization mainly aims to generate profits, employees may 
be less focused on benefiting the environment. In contrast, when an organization explicitly aims to reduce its environmental impact and aims to realise corporate environmental responsibility 
(CER), the likelihood that employees are focused on benefiting the environment may increase. 
Similarly, we reasoned that tasks can make people focus on benefiting the environment and could 
thus influence the likelihood that people engage in pro-environmental behaviour. For example, 
when people are working on a project aimed at making the office building more energy efficient, 
they may be more focused on benefiting the environment themselves in general than when they are not working on such a project or when they are working on a project aimed at reducing 
the financial costs of the production. We argue that contextual factors can thus focus people on the environment and less on other considerations thereby increasing the likelihood of pro-
environmental behaviour. We examined if this is indeed the case in Chapters 4 and 5. 
 We further proposed that biospheric values and contextual factors may interact. For example, contextual factors make affect the likelihood that people act upon the values they 
strongly endorse, and contextual factors may influence people differently depending on their values. This would explain why people do not always act consistently across situations and do not always have stable preferences. To explore the effect of contextual factors and the interaction between biospheric values and contextual factors on pro-environmental behaviour at work, we examined two contextual factors that may affect pro-environmental behaviour at work that 
were identified in the theoretical analysis in Chapter 2: the organization’s mission and actions to 
accomplish that mission, and tasks that make people focus on benefiting the environment.
 In Chapter 4, we studied to what extent the organization’s mission and strategies to 
accomplish that mission affects pro-environmental behaviour at work. More specifically, we conducted a lab experiment and a questionnaire study to examine whether the extent to which employees engage in pro-environmental behaviour at work depends on the extent to which an 
organization aims to realise CER or whether they merely aim to increase their profit. We expected 
that believing that an organization merely focuses on profit generation may reduce the likelihood that people are focused on protecting the environment, thereby inhibiting pro-environmental behaviour at work. We hypothesized that believing that an organization has the ambition to 
realise CER (versus profit making) may increase the likelihood that employees focus on benefiting the environment because it is the appropriate thing to do, therefore increasing the likelihood that 




profit making) and biospheric values on the likelihood of pro-environmental behaviour at work. In our lab experiment, we systematically varied the mission of the organization and 
strategies followed to realise that mission, by informing the respondents about the organization’s 
ambition and actions to realise CER (versus profit making) and the conditions under which they 
would do so. We compared four experimental conditions. In the first condition, participants read that the organization has the mission to decrease its negative impact on the environment and has 
implemented consistent policy and procedures to do so even when this has no direct financial 
benefits. In the second condition, it was indicated that the organization aims to realise CER but 
only when it is directly profitable. In the third condition, it was indicated that the organization 
is merely focused on profit maximization and has not implemented policy or procedures to decrease its negative impact on the environment. The fourth condition was a control condition in 
which no information was provided on the organization’s mission and related policy. As expected, the results showed that people were more likely to make (hypothetical) pro-environmental 
investment decisions when the organization aimed to realise CER. Interestingly, we found this 
positive effect of the organization aiming to realise CER on pro-environmental investment 
decisions, irrespective of the conditions under which an organization aims to realise CER, that 
is, whether they would do so even when it has no direct financial benefits or only when it has a 
direct financial benefit. Only when the organization aimed to merely focus on maximizing their 
profit, employees were less likely to make pro-environmental investment decisions. This suggests 
that contextual factors such as a CER mission and strategies to realise it as such have a positive 
effect on employees’ pro-environmental behaviour, even when organizations only realise CER 
when it has clear financial benefits. Thus even in a context with potentially conflicting factors (i.e., 
aim to generate profit and to decrease the negative impact on the environment), these contextual factors can focus people more on doing the right thing for the environment and as such increase the likelihood of pro-environmental behaviour. In both the lab experiment and the questionnaire study, which we conducted among employees of a large organization, we measured the extent to which people believed that the 
organization described or the organization they work in, respectively, aims to realise CER, and the extent to which this in turn affects their pro-environmental actions at work, vis-à-vis biospheric values. In line with our expectations, the results of the two studies consistently showed that people are more likely to behave pro-environmentally at work the more they believe that the 
organization aims to realise CER. We found these effects for hypothetical investment decisions, as well as for (self-reported) pro-environmental behaviour at work (i.e., energy use at the 
workplace, waste prevention and recycling) among employees of a large organization. Hence, our results consistently show that people are more likely to make pro-environmental decisions at 
work the more they believed the organization aims to realise CER. 
 Furthermore, we consistently found that especially people with relative weak biospheric values were more likely to act pro-environmentally at work the more they believed that the 
organization in which they worked cared for the environment and aimed to realise CER. 
In contrast, CER did not significantly affect the likelihood of pro-environmental behaviour among those with relatively strong biospheric values, as they were more likely to behave pro-
environmentally anyway, irrespective of their perception of the organization’s ambition to 
realise CER. In fact, CER promoted pro-environmental actions among those with relative weak 
biospheric values to a similar level as people with relative strong biospheric values. Our findings 
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thus provide an important addition to previous research on value activation (e.g., Maio, 2010; 
Verplanken & Holland, 2002). This research argued that contextual factors especially influence pro-environmental behaviour among people with relative strong biospheric values by reminding them of these values which they strongly endorse. Our results suggest that contextual factors can also particularly promote pro-environmental behaviour among those with relatively weak biospheric values. The question remains under which conditions this is most likely the case; we 
come back to this issue in Section 6.3.
 In Chapter 5 we extended the studies reported in Chapter 4 in two ways. First, we focused on another contextual factor that may affect pro-environmental behaviour at work, namely tasks 
that steer people’s focus on benefiting the environment. Second, we studied the robustness of the effects of contextual factors and biospheric values on pro-environmental behaviour and tested if these effects will even prevail in a situation preceded by prolonged working on a strenuous 
task. We reasoned that when people are motivated to act pro-environmentally, as reflected in 
strong biospheric values and contextual factors that can make people focus on benefiting the environment, they are likely to engage in pro-environmental behaviour even in a situation that 
may have reduced one’s motivation to forego immediate gratification, namely after working on a strenuous task. In other words, we expected that people with relatively strong biospheric values are more likely to act pro-environmentally than people with relatively weak biospheric values even in a situation characterised by prolonged working on a strenuous task. We further examined 
whether when biospheric values are weak, tasks that can make people focus on benefiting the environment may increase the likelihood that people behave pro-environmentally even after prolonged working on a strenuous task. We tested our expectations by conducting two lab experiments. 
 In the first lab experiment reported in Chapter 5, people either did or did not work on a strenuous task. We measured biospheric values, and pro-environmental behaviour by means of 
choice scenarios. The findings of this study showed that prolonged working on a strenuous task only inhibited pro-environmental actions among those who do not strongly care about protecting 
nature and the environment as reflected in relatively weak biospheric values. This suggests that people with relative strong biospheric values are generally more motivated to behave pro-environmentally than people with relative weak biospheric values, even after prolonged working 
on a strenuous task. The results of the second lab experiment reported in Chapter 5, in which 
we additionally manipulated tasks that can make people focus on benefiting the environment, showed that such a task can promote pro-environmental behaviour among those with relative weak biospheric values, even after prolonged working on a strenuous task. This suggests that the 
effect of values on pro-environmental behaviour depends on and is qualified by contextual factors even after prolonged working on a strenuous task. Notably, in line with our expectation, when 
people are motivated to act pro-environmentally, as reflected in strong biospheric values and when contextual factors make people focus on environmental consequences, they are more likely to engage in pro-environmental behaviour even after prolonged working on a strenuous task.
 Besides the additional support for our theoretical model, this finding has important implications for the literature on self-control and ego-depletion. It has been argued that 
prolonged working on a strenuous task may deplete people’s self-regulatory resources and decrease the likelihood that people act in the long-term interest because they are less able to 




Vohs, 2009). Whereas many studies have suggested that working on a strenuous task demands self-control and indeed inhibits behaviour that requires countering the urge to aim for immediate 
gratification, such as pro-environmental behaviour, a recent large scale replication study 
effort (Hagger et al., 2015) revealed that these effects of prolonged claims on self-control on 
behaviour could mostly not be replicated. Our results suggest that these conflicting findings 
can be explained by considering that effects of working on a strenuous task depend on people’s 
motivation to engage in the desired behaviour. Prolonged working on a strenuous task seem 
less likely to inhibit pro-environmental behaviour when people are motivated to benefit the environment, which is more likely to be the case when they strongly endorse biospheric values and in the presence of contextual factors that make people focus on the environment. This suggests that the negative effects of prolonged working on a strenuous task on pro-environmental 
behaviour are only prevalent under specific circumstances, when people are not strongly motivated to engage in such behaviour.
 Our findings have important theoretical implications. It appears that people with relatively weak biospheric values are motivated to act pro-environmentally when contextual factors make them focused on doing the right thing for the environment. In contrast, people 
with relative strong biospheric values seem a priori more likely to be focused on benefiting the environment, and to behave pro-environmentally irrespective of different contextual factors 
that can make them focus on benefiting the environment. People with relative weak biospheric values are generally less likely to be focused on the environment, therefore there is more 
potential for strengthening their focus on benefiting the environment and their motivation to 
behave pro-environmentally. Overall, our findings suggest that pro-environmental behaviour 
is indeed influenced by contextual factors, and that the influence of contextual factors on pro-
environmental behaviour interacts with biospheric values. The context can influence pro-environmental behaviour at work in two ways; directly by facilitating or inhibiting some actions 
and by strengthening people’s focus on benefiting the environment.
6.3 Future research directions
We consistently found that contextual factors particularly seem to encourage pro-environmental actions among those with relatively weak biospheric values, while people with relatively stronger biospheric values seem to behave pro-environmentally irrespective of the presence of contextual 
factors that may strengthen or weaken their focus on benefiting the environment. In general, in the samples included in the different studies in this dissertation, biospheric value strength was not very low (mean scores above 4 on a scale ranging from -1 to 7), meaning that there were few 
individuals with very weak biospheric values. Hence, it may be that contextual factors that can 
make people focus on benefiting the environment particularly affected behaviour among those with moderately strong biospheric values, and less so when people have very strong biospheric values. The question remains how relevant contextual factors would affect those with very weak biospheric values. Possibly, the relationship between biospheric value strength and contextual 
factors that can make people focus on benefiting the environment with pro-environmental behaviour at work is curvilinear. When people strongly endorse biospheric values, these values 
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are very important in their life, so they may be motivated to benefit the environment and engage in pro-environmental behaviour in many different situations, even in the absence of contextual 
factors that can strengthen their focus on benefiting the environment, as reflected in our results. Yet, when biospheric values are very weak, meaning that people do not care about nature and 
the environment, contextual factors that can make people focus on benefiting the environment may not encourage pro-environmental behaviour at work because these contextual factors do not match their important values. It may even potentially be that such contextual values would 
strengthen conflicting values such as egoistic values reflecting care for increasing personal resources. Yet, when biospheric values are moderately strong, people may a priori be less strongly 
focused on benefiting the environment, but in the presence of the right contextual factors their 
focus on benefiting the environment may be strengthened increasing the likelihood that they will 
engage in pro-environmental actions. Future research is needed to examine the conditions under which contextual factors affect pro-environmental behaviour among those with relatively strong, moderate and weak biospheric values. We used different measures of pro-environmental behaviour in our research that involved 
a choice between doing what is best for the environment or doing what is financially profitable or convenient and pleasurable. We used for example, hypothetical investment decisions, product choices, and self-reported energy use. It may be that some of these behaviours were 
non-committal and relatively easy to engage in. Hence, it may be that acting or choosing pro-
environmentally did not involve very high costs. For this reason, people with strong biospheric values may have been motivated to engage in these behaviours anyway, while those with relative weak biospheric values were more likely to choose the pro-environmental option when 
contextual factors strengthened their focus on benefiting the environment. The question remains 
how contextual factors and biospheric values interact in their influence on pro-environmental 
behaviour when acting pro-environmentally is much more difficult or much more costly. We could argue that when acting pro-environmentally is very costly, also people with relative strong biospheric values will not be likely to act pro-environmentally, because it is too costly in terms of convenience or money. Yet, in this case it may be that contextual factors that can 
increase the likelihood that people are focused on benefiting the environment can encourage pro-environmental behaviour among those with relatively strong biospheric values, because it 
weakens their focus on the convenience and financial costs related to these pro-environmental behaviours. In such cases, people with relatively weak biospheric values may not act pro-environmentally even in the presence of contextual factors that can strengthen their focus on 
benefiting the environment, because it is too costly for them in terms of convenience or money. 
Future research is needed to examine the effects of biospheric values and contextual factors on low and high cost pro-environmental behaviour to provide further insight into how biospheric 
values and contextual factors interact in influencing pro-environmental behaviour. In our research we reasoned that contextual factors can increase or decrease the 
likelihood that people focus on benefiting the environment and as such increase or decrease the likelihood that people will act pro-environmentally. We found the expected positive effect of 
contextual factors on pro-environmental behaviour at work. However, we did not explicitly test 
the process underlying the influence of these contextual factors on pro-environmental behaviour. 
This is an important topic for future research. For example, in Chapter 4 we could reason that 




motivation to engage in and actual pro-environmental actions of employees. Alternatively, 
CER may affect the social identity, which affects the motivation to act pro-environmentally and 
promote behaviour in line with that identity. In Chapter 5, pro-environmental behaviour may 
have resulted from a need for consistency: after writing about what needs to change in the world to reduce environmental problems, participants may have been motivated to act in line with 
what they have been writing about voluntarily. More specifically, it could be that writing about what needs to change in the world to reduce environmental problems is experienced as past 
behaviour signalling who one is, and as such strengthening environmental self-identity. A strong environmental self-identity could then increase the likelihood of pro-environmental behaviour. 
Future research is needed to test these possible explanations.
 Our findings suggests that biospheric values are a key determinant of the likelihood that people engage in various types of pro-environmentally at work, although the explained variance 
is not always high. Given this important role of biospheric values, it would be interesting to study 
how values develop and can be strengthened (Steg et al., 2014). Although values are believed to be relatively stable over time, the relative importance of values may be changed, for example 
when people encounter significant changes in their life and their way of life is threatened 
(Hansen et al., 2014; Lindenberg, 2009; Lönnqvist et al., 2011), or when people’s initial values 
are seriously challenged (Bardi & Goodwin, 2011). Given the results of our studies showing that 
contextual factors that can make people focus on benefiting the environment can increase the likelihood of pro-environmental behaviour at work among those with relatively weak biospheric 
values, it may be that in the long term such contextual factors may challenge people’s weak 
biospheric values. Hence, an interesting question may be to what extent biospheric values can be strengthened when people are continuously and over a long period of time exposed to 
contextual factors at work indicating the importance of benefiting the environment. For example, 
as mentioned above contextual factors indicating that the organization aims to realise CER could 
inform people on what is perceived as the appropriate thing to do at their workplace. Based on 
the continuous exposure to contextual factors that can strengthen people’s focus on benefiting the environment and show what is perceived as the appropriate thing to do, those who initially do not strongly endorse biospheric values may have their initial weak biospheric values challenged. 
Future research is needed to test if and under which conditions biospheric value strength may change and be strengthened. 
6.4 Practical implications
This dissertation aimed to develop a conceptual framework that can help to understand, predict and promote the likelihood of behaviour at work that has a positive or less negative effect on the environment. Perhaps needless to say is that besides the theoretical relevance there are also important practical implications. Our results can provide interesting suggestions for policy-makers aiming to promote various types of pro-environmental behaviour at work. We found that relative strong biospheric values form a stable basis for various types of 
pro-environmental behaviour at work. As discussed above it seems highly relevant to find ways 
to strengthen people’s biospheric values in the long-term. Additionally, we found that not only 
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people with relative strong biospheric values can be motivated to behave pro-environmentally, but people with relative weak biospheric values can be motivated to do so as well, given the right context. This is practically interesting, because there are many possible ways to realise this. Our studies suggest that people with relative weak biospheric values could be encouraged to behave pro-environmentally by various contextual factors, such as a workplace context in which the 
organization shows ambitions to realise CER or tasks that make people focus on benefiting the environment. More generally, potentially any contextual factor that makes people focus on the appropriateness of pro-environmental behaviour and encourage pro-environmental behaviour 
at work. Accordingly, interventions can be focused on creating this supporting context; future studies could test the effects of different contextual factors in this respect.
 Our study in Chapter 3, in which we examined the process through which biospheric 
values influence different types of pro-environmental behaviour at work, showed that when people have strong personal norms to behave pro-environmentally at work, they are somewhat more likely to engage in different types of pro-environmental actions at work. Yet, relationships between personal norms and environmental behaviour at work were not very strong and a key issue to consider here is how employees can be encouraged to act upon their (strong) personal norms to act pro-environmentally at work. Probably, employees perceive barriers to act upon their feelings of moral obligation to behave pro-environmentally at work. This again suggests that it is crucial to consider the context in which decisions are made, yet in a different way, namely the context needs to enable employees to act upon their personal norms. Interventions could try to enable and facilitate pro-environmental behaviour at work, for example by communicating, demonstrating and facilitating the relevant actions. Our results also revealed that the extent to which employees feel morally obliged to behave pro-environmentally at work is higher when people strongly endorse biospheric values and have a strong environmental self-identity. This 
implies that personal norms can be (further) strengthened by targeting people’s biospheric values and environmental self-identity. We already discussed possible ways of strengthening 
people’s biospheric values and research has already identified effective ways to strengthen 
people’s environmental self-identity. Notably, environmental self-identity is beside the extent 
to which they endorse biospheric values also based on people’s past behaviour that signals who they are (Van der Werff et al., 2014b). This suggests that the environmental self-identity of employees could be strengthened when they engage voluntarily in pro-environmental behaviour at work, as in that case they are responsible for the behaviour and the behaviour clearly signals who they are. Interestingly, as yet some organizations tend to employ external incentives or sanctions to encourage pro-environmental behaviour, such as penalties for not conforming to pro-environmental behaviour policies, or reimbursing travel costs only when employees use pro-environmental means of transport. When employing such external incentives, employees may be less likely to attribute their pro-environmental actions at work to their own volition and their self. 
As a consequence, their environmental self-identity may not be strengthened.
 Further, our findings with regard to the effects of prolonged working on a strenuous task on pro-environmental behaviour have interesting practical implications. Our results showed that there was only a negative effect of prolonged working on a strenuous task on pro-environmental 
behaviour under specific conditions, when people were not motivated to protect the environment (i.e., when people had weak biospheric values and when there were no contextual factors present 




prolonged working on a strenuous task on pro-environmental behaviour at work are relatively easy to prevent. Intervention may for example be targeted at implementing contextual factors 
that can make people focus on benefiting the environment in situations where prolonged working on strenuous tasks are common (e.g., at the end of a workday).
6.5 Conclusion
In this dissertation we proposed and tested a conceptual framework (shown in Figure 6.1) to understand, predict, and promote pro-environmental behaviour at work. Our results show that people are more likely to act pro-environmental at work when they strongly endorse biospheric 
values. Biospheric values encourage pro-environmental behaviour at work via a similar process 
as pro-environmental behaviour in the private sphere: they strengthen the environmental self-identity and personal norms to act pro-environmentally at work. Yet, contextual factors can inhibit people to act upon their personal norms and engage in pro-environmental behaviour at work. Contextual factors may not only inhibit or enable pro-environmental behaviour at 




7.1 Belangrijke factoren voor milieuvriendelijk gedrag op het werk
Milieuproblemen worden voor een groot deel veroorzaakt door menselijk handelen. Om deze milieuproblemen tegen te gaan is het daarom cruciaal te begrijpen welke factoren 
milieuvriendelijk gedrag kunnen stimuleren. De meeste studies naar milieuvriendelijk gedrag 
waren gericht op milieugedrag van huishoudens en individuen. Het blijft echter de vraag of de gevonden inzichten ook relevant zijn voor milieuvriendelijk gedrag op de plek waar men 
doorgaans veel tijd doorbrengt: op het werk, binnen organisaties. Gegeven de urgentie en complexiteit van de huidige milieuproblemen is het belangrijk goede theoretische modellen te ontwikkelen die milieuvriendelijk gedrag op het werk kunnen verklaren, voorspellen en stimuleren. In dit proefschrift presenteren en testen we een conceptueel model voor het verklaren van milieuvriendelijk gedrag op het werk. 
 Om dit conceptueel model te ontwikkelen hebben we in Hoofdstuk 2 eerst een literatuurstudie uitgevoerd naar de psychologische modellen die een verklaring geven voor 
milieuvriendelijk gedrag in de privésfeer. Milieuvriendelijk gedrag (thuis of op het werk) 
weerspiegelt over het algemeen een conflict tussen persoonlijk comfort of financieel voordeel 
en iets goeds doen voor het milieu. Het nemen van de auto wordt bijvoorbeeld vaak als comfortabeler gezien dan reizen met het openbaar vervoer, en wasmiddel dat niet schadelijk is voor het milieu is vaak duurder dan wasmiddel dat wel schadelijk is. Milieuvriendelijk gedrag kan in die zin kostbaar zijn voor het individu en het vereist dus in zekere zin dat mensen 
afzien van persoonlijk comfort of financieel voordeel om de milieukwaliteit te verbeteren. Een belangrijke reden waarom mensen ondanks deze persoonlijke kosten toch gemotiveerd zijn om milieuvriendelijk te handelen, is dat milieuvriendelijk gedrag over het algemeen als ‘het juiste 
doen’ wordt gezien. Wij suggereren dat als mensen gericht zijn op iets goeds doen voor het milieu en dus op de mogelijke consequenties van hun gedrag voor het milieu, zullen ze minder gericht zijn op de persoonlijke kosten van het milieuvriendelijke gedrag, zoals verminderd comfort of de 
financiële kosten. De vraag is dan ook: wat bepaalt de mate waarin men gericht is op iets goeds doen voor het milieu en beïnvloedt dit ook milieuvriendelijk gedrag op het werk? Op basis van het 
Integrated Framework for Encouraging Pro-environmental behaviour (IFEP: Steg et al., 2014b) denken wij dat de mate waarin mensen milieuvriendelijk gedrag vertonen gebaseerd is op twee 
belangrijke factoren: de waarden die mensen belangrijk vinden (vooral biosferische waarden) en context factoren die ertoe leiden dat mensen gericht zijn op iets goeds doen voor het milieu.  Op basis van onze literatuurstudie hebben we een conceptueel model ontwikkeld om 
milieuvriendelijk gedrag op het werk te verklaren, voorspellen en stimuleren (zie Figuur 7.1). Wij hebben dit model (en onderdelen van dit model) vervolgens getest in een serie studies. 





gedrag op het werk
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7.2 Belangrijkste resultaten en de theoretische implicaties
Wat is de relatie tussen biosferische waarden en milieuvriendelijk gedrag op het werk?We stellen als eerste dat de mate waarin mensen milieuvriendelijk gedrag vertonen op het 
werk afhangt van de waarden die ze belangrijk vinden. Waarden reflecteren algemene doelen die mensen nastreven in hun leven. Waarden bepalen waar men op let, hoe men verschillende 
aspecten van een situatie beoordeelt, en uiteindelijk welke gedragingen men vertoont. De 
literatuurstudie in Hoofdstuk 2 suggereert dat vooral biosferische waarden, dat is de mate waarin men het milieu en de natuur belangrijk vindt, verklaren waarom men verschillende milieuvriendelijke gedragingen vertoont. Mensen met sterke biosferische waarden zullen meer gericht zijn op het beschermen van het milieu en de natuur en zijn daarom meer geneigd om zich milieuvriendelijk te gedragen. Omdat waarden algemene doelen weerspiegelen die relatief stabiel zijn, verwachten wij dat sterke biosferische waarden ook van invloed kunnen zijn op milieuvriendelijk gedrag op het werk. Of dit ook daadwerkelijk zo is hebben we getest in de empirische hoofdstukken van dit proefschrift.
 In de empirische studies gepresenteerd in de Hoofdstukken 3, 4 en 5 vinden we dat biosferische waarden inderdaad een belangrijke voorspeller zijn van verschillende milieuvriendelijke gedragingen op het werk. We vonden dat mensen met relatief sterke biosferische waarden meer milieuvriendelijk gedrag vertonen op het werk, zowel 
verschillende soorten zelf-gerapporteerd gedrag, gedrag in hypothetische keuzescenario’s, en 
milieuvriendelijke investeringen, dan mensen met relatief zwakke biosferische waarden. Deze 
bevinding laat zien dat waarden, en meer specifiek biosferische waarden, niet alleen belangrijk 
zijn voor milieuvriendelijk gedrag in de privésfeer, maar dat mensen ook op het werk naar hun persoonlijke (biosferische) waarden handelen en zich verantwoordelijk voelen om zich milieuvriendelijk te gedragen op het werk.
 In Hoofdstuk 3 gingen we na via welk proces biosferische waarden milieuvriendelijke gedrag op het werk beïnvloeden. We hebben daarvoor het Value-Identity-Personal norms 
model (VIP-model) voor milieuvriendelijk gedrag op het werk ontwikkeld. Dit model hebben we vervolgens getest via een vragenlijstonderzoek onder de werknemers van vier verschillende 
grote organisaties in verschillende Europese landen. De resultaten laten zien dat mensen met relatief sterke biosferische waarden zich meer zien als het type persoon dat zich milieuvriendelijk gedraagt, dus een sterkere milieu-identiteit hebben, wat vervolgens leidt tot een sterker gevoel van morele verplichting (oftewel sterkere persoonlijke normen) om zich milieuvriendelijk te 
gedragen op het werk. Deze bevindingen suggereren dat biosferische waarden een belangrijke bron zijn voor de mate waarin mensen zich moreel verplicht voelen om zich milieuvriendelijk te 
gedragen op het werk. Het laat ook zien dat werknemers erkennen dat milieuvriendelijk gedrag op het werk hun eigen verantwoordelijkheid is.  Vervolgens vonden we dat wanneer werknemers sterke persoonlijke normen hebben om zich milieuvriendelijk te gedragen op het werk, ze enigszins minder energie verbruiken op het werk en voor vervoer, en meer proberen afval te voorkomen en te recyclen op het werk. Echter, het verband tussen persoonlijke normen en deze milieuvriendelijke gedragingen op het werk was niet erg sterk. Een mogelijke verklaring is dat werknemers belangrijke barrières ervaren om zich milieuvriendelijk te gedragen op het werk, waardoor ze hun persoonlijke normen niet consistent vertalen in daadwerkelijke milieuvriendelijk gedrag. Onderzoek naar milieuvriendelijke gedrag 





en dat persoonlijke normen vooral zwak samenhangen met gedrag wanneer het betreffende gedrag relatief veel kosten met zich meebrengt of wanneer men sterke barrières ervaart. Om milieuvriendelijk gedrag op het werk te stimuleren is het dus belangrijk dat de context het mogelijk maakt dat werknemers handelen in overeenstemming met hun biosferische waarden en persoonlijke normen. 
Wat is de relatie tussen biosferische waarden, context factoren en milieuvriendelijk 
gedrag op het werk?Naast de context als faciliterende factor argumenteren wij dat context factoren ook milieuvriendelijk gedrag op het werk kunnen bevorderen door mensen meer gericht te maken op het beschermen van het milieu. We beredeneren dat de mate waarin mensen gericht zijn 
op het beschermen van het milieu dus niet alleen afhankelijk is van de mate waarin mensen biosferische waarden belangrijk vinden, maar ook van factoren in de context die maken dat mensen gericht zijn op het beschermen van het milieu. Voorbeelden zijn de missie en strategie van een organisatie (bijvoorbeeld een missie die aangeeft dat de organisatie streeft naar het maximaliseren van de winst of een missie die aangeeft dat de organisatie het belangrijk vindt om te streven naar het verminderen van haar impact op het milieu), maar ook de aard van de werkzaamheden die de werknemer moet uitvoeren (bijvoorbeeld een project gericht op het verminderen van de kosten van een productieproces of op het verminderen van de uitstoot van schadelijke stoffen). We verwachtten dat wanneer factoren in de context ervoor zorgen dat werknemers meer gericht zijn op het beschermen van het milieu, ze minder gericht zullen zijn op de kosten van milieuvriendelijk gedrag en zich dus meer milieuvriendelijk zullen gedragen op 
het werk. Daarnaast verwachtten we dat biosferische waarden en factoren in de context kunnen 
interacteren in hun invloed op milieuvriendelijk gedrag op het werk. De mate waarin mensen 
handelen naar hun waarden kan afhangen van de context, en eenzelfde context kan mensen 
verschillend beïnvloeden afhankelijk van de waarden die ze belangrijk vinden. We hebben de invloed van context factoren en de interactie tussen context factoren en biosferische waarden op 
milieuvriendelijk gedrag op het werk getest in de Hoofdstukken 4 en 5.
 In Hoofdstuk 4 hebben we getest in welke mate de missie van de organisatie en de acties die de organisatie onderneemt om deze missie te verwezenlijken invloed hebben op 
milieuvriendelijk gedrag op het werk. Specifiek gingen we na of de mate waarin werknemers dachten dat de organisatie het milieu belangrijk vindt en milieubewust beleid voert (‘corporate 
environmental responsibility’; CER) invloed heeft op milieuvriendelijk gedrag op het werk en of 
deze invloed afhangt van de sterkte van biosferische waarden. Dit hebben we getest in zowel een lab experiment als in een vragenlijstonderzoek onder werknemers van een grote organisatie. 
De resultaten laten zien dat hoe meer werknemers denken dat de organisatie waarvoor ze werken het milieu belangrijk vindt en milieubewust beleid voert, dus hoe meer ze vinden 
dat de organisatie CER nastreeft, hoe meer ze zich milieuvriendelijk gedragen op het werk. We vonden deze resultaten voor verschillende soorten zelf-gerapporteerd milieuvriendelijk gedrag en voor milieuvriendelijke investeringsbeslissingen die gepaard gaan met hogere kosten voor de organisatie, dan wel met hogere kosten voor de werknemer. Verder bleek uit 
beide studies dat CER vooral milieuvriendelijk gedrag stimuleert als mensen relatief zwakke biosferische waarden hebben. Mensen met relatief sterke biosferische waarden blijken sowieso 
al meer milieuvriendelijk gedrag te vertonen, onafhankelijk van de mate waarin zij vinden 
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dat de organisatie CER nastreeft. Voor mensen met sterke biosferische waarden zagen we dus 
geen positief effect van CER op milieuvriendelijk gedrag. Het is zelfs zo dat als mensen met 
relatief zwakke biosferische waarden denken dat de organisatie CER nastreeft ze zich net zo milieuvriendelijk gedragen als mensen met relatief sterke biosferische waarden.
 Hoofdstuk 5 bouwt voort op hoofdstuk 4. Ten eerste gingen we na in welke mate een andere factor in de context invloed heeft op milieuvriendelijk gedrag, namelijk het doen van een taak die gericht is op iets goeds doen voor het milieu. Ten tweede wilden we nagaan hoe robuust het effect van context factoren en biosferische waarden is op milieuvriendelijk gedrag. 
Dit hebben we gedaan door te testen of we vergelijkbare effecten vinden als mensen langdurig hebben moeten werken aan een inspannende taak. Onderzoek suggereert dat langdurig en intensief werken aan een taak (wat op het werk vaak voorkomt) het minder waarschijnlijk 
maakt dat mensen bereid zijn om persoonlijke comfort of financieel voordeel op te offeren om iets goeds te doen voor het milieu. We beargumenteren dat wanneer mensen gemotiveerd 
zijn om zich milieuvriendelijk te gedragen (in dit geval: als ze sterke biosferische waarden hebben, en als de context ertoe leidt dat mensen gericht zijn op iets goeds doen voor het milieu) ze zelfs milieuvriendelijk zullen handelen als ze langdurig en intensief hebben gewerkt aan een inspannende taak. We hebben dit getest in twee lab experimenten. In het eerste lab experiment hebben we mensen een inspannende taak laten uitvoeren, en biosferische waarden en milieuvriendelijk gedrag gemeten. Uit de resultaten blijkt dat mensen met sterke biosferische waarden milieuvriendelijk gedrag vertoonden, zelfs als ze langdurig hebben gewerkt aan een inspannende taak. Mensen met relatief zwakke biosferische waarden vertoonden echter minder milieuvriendelijk gedrag in een situatie die voorafgegaan werd door een langdurige 
inspannende taak. Het tweede lab experiment had dezelfde opzet, maar in dit geval lieten we de helft van de deelnemers werken aan een taak uitvoeren die gericht was op iets goeds doen voor het milieu. Uit de resultaten bleek dat deze context factor (het uitvoeren van de taak) tot meer milieuvriendelijk gedrag leidde onder mensen met relatief zwakke biosferische waarden, 
zelfs nadat ze aan een inspannende taak hebben gewerkt. Alleen als mensen met relatief zwakke biosferische waarden langdurig aan een taak moesten werken die niet gericht was op iets goed doen voor het milieu vertoonden ze minder milieuvriendelijk gedrag dan mensen met relatieve 
sterke biosferische waarden. Deze resultaten suggereren dat wanneer mensen gemotiveerd zijn om zich milieuvriendelijk te gedragen (dat wil zeggen als ze sterke biosferische waarden hebben en de context hen richt op iets goeds doen voor het milieu) het waarschijnlijker is dat men milieuvriendelijk gedrag vertoont, zelfs na het langdurig hebben moeten werken aan een inspannende taak.
 De bevindingen in de Hoofdstukken 4 en 5 hebben belangrijke theoretische implicaties. 
Het blijkt dat mensen met relatief zwakke biosferische waarden gemotiveerd zijn om milieuvriendelijk te handelen wanneer de context hen richt op iets goeds doen voor het milieu. Mensen met relatief sterke biosferische waarden lijken daarentegen a priori sterker gericht te zijn op het beschermen van het milieu, en vertonen meer milieuvriendelijk gedrag ook als de context 
hen niet richt op het beschermen van het milieu. Deze bevindingen bieden een interessante 





vinden. Onze resultaten laten zien dat de context ook juist invloed kan hebben op mensen met relatief zwakke biosferische waarden.
7.3 Aanbevelingen voor vervolgonderzoek
We vonden consistent dat mensen met relatief zwakke biosferische waarden in de juiste context, die hen richt op het beschermen van het milieu, meer milieuvriendelijk gedrag vertonen op het werk. Mensen met relatief sterke biosferische waarden laten zich minder beïnvloeden door de 
context, en gedragen zich sowieso relatief milieuvriendelijk. Zoals hierboven aangegeven is dit een belangrijke aanvulling op de literatuur over activatie van waarden, waarin gesteld wordt dat factoren in de context vooral invloed hebben op gedrag als mensen de relevante waarden erg belangrijk vinden. Over het algemeen hadden de deelnemers in ons onderzoek relatief sterke 
biosferische waarden. Dit kan betekenen dat de effecten van de context op milieuvriendelijk gedrag die wij hebben gevonden vooral optreden als men minder sterke biosferische waarden 
heeft, en minder onder hen met relatief sterke biosferische waarden. De vraag is in welke mate factoren in de context milieuvriendelijk gedrag op het werk beïnvloeden als men zeer zwakke biosferische waarden heeft. Mogelijk is de relatie tussen biosferische waarden en factoren in de context met milieuvriendelijk gedrag curvilineair, waarbij zowel mensen met zeer zwakke biosferische waarden als mensen met zeer sterke biosferische waarden niet of nauwelijks beïnvloed worden door factoren in de context die mensen gericht maakt op het beschermen van 
het milieu. Dit is een belangrijke vraag voor vervolgonderzoek: welke invloed hebben factoren in de context op milieuvriendelijk gedrag van mensen met relatief sterke, gemiddelde, en zwakke biosferische waarden? We hebben in onze studies verschillende maten voor milieuvriendelijk gedrag gebruikt, bijvoorbeeld hypothetische milieuvriendelijke investeringsbeslissingen, verschillende soorten 
zelf-gerapporteerd milieuvriendelijk gedrag, en gedrag in keuzescenario’s. Het is mogelijk dat deze gedragingen relatief makkelijk waren, waardoor milieuvriendelijk handelen geen grote kosten met zich meebracht. Een belangrijke vraag voor vervolgonderzoek is of we 
dezelfde effecten vinden als milieuvriendelijk gedrag veel moeilijker of kostbaarder is. Het is bijvoorbeeld mogelijk dat in dat geval mensen met relatief zwakke biosferische waarden zich niet milieuvriendelijk gedragen, ook niet als de context hen richt op iets goeds doen voor het milieu. Wellicht dat mensen met relatief sterke biosferische waarden zich in dat geval vooral milieuvriendelijk gedragen als de context hen richt op iets goeds doen voor het milieu. Vervolgonderzoek is nodig om te testen wat de invloed is van biosferische waarden 
en factoren in de context op zeer kostbaar milieuvriendelijk gedrag. Deze inzichten kunnen helpen om de interactie tussen biosferische waarden en factoren in de context in hun invloed op milieuvriendelijk gedrag op het werk beter te begrijpen. Onze bevindingen suggereren dat biosferische waarden een belangrijke en stabiele factor zijn die milieuvriendelijk gedrag op het werk stimuleert, ook al is de invloed op afzonderlijke gedragingen niet altijd sterk. Een belangrijke vraag is dus op welke manier biosferische waarden versterkt kunnen worden. Ondanks dat waarden relatief stabiel zijn is er onderzoek dat aangeeft 
dat waarden kunnen veranderen, bijvoorbeeld wanneer mensen regelmatig reflecteren op de 
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waarden die ze belangrijk vinden in hun leven. Het zou kunnen zijn dat factoren in de context (die mensen richt op iets goeds doen voor het milieu) mensen met relatief zwakke biosferische 
waarden uitdaagt om te reflecteren over hoe belangrijk deze waarden voor hen zijn. Een interessant vraag voor vervolgonderzoek is in welke mate continue en langdurige blootstelling 
aan dit soort factoren in de context (bijvoorbeeld ‘corporate environmental responsobility’) biosferische waarden kunnen versterken.
7.4 Praktische implicaties
In Hoofdstuk 3 vonden we dat de mensen met sterke biosferische waarden en persoonlijk normen om zich milieuvriendelijk te gedragen op het werk zich in zekere mate ook meer milieuvriendelijk gedragen op het werk, maar dat persoonlijke normen slechts in beperkte 
mate worden vertaald naar daadwerkelijk gedrag. Dit is praktisch interessant en suggereert dat het belangrijk is dat de context mensen in staat stelt om naar hun waarden en persoonlijke normen te handelen. Om milieuvriendelijk gedrag op het werk te stimuleren is het dus belangrijk 
om dit gedrag te faciliteren en in ieder geval mogelijk te maken. Daarnaast hebben we in de 
Hoofdstukken 4 en 5 gevonden dat context factoren, die mensen richten om iets goeds te doen voor het milieu, mensen met relatief zwakke biosferische waarden kunnen motiveren zich meer milieuvriendelijk te gedragen. Interventies om milieuvriendelijk gedrag op het werk te stimuleren 
kunnen dus gericht zijn op het creëren van de juiste context, die mensen richt op het beschermen 
van het milieu, dan wel mensen in staat stelt om milieuvriendelijk te handelen. Als werknemers door een faciliterende context kunnen handelen in overeenstemming met hun biosferische waarden en persoonlijk normen, en als werknemers met relatief zwakke biosferische waarden gemotiveerd worden om zich milieuvriendelijk te gedragen door factoren in de context, is het 
mogelijk voor organisaties zelfs niet nodig om externe prikkels (zoals financiële beloningen of 
sancties) toe te passen. Dit is in potentie een kostenefficiënte manier om milieuvriendelijk gedrag op het werk te stimuleren.
7.5 Conclusie
Om milieuproblemen te verminderen is het cruciaal om te begrijpen welke factoren milieuvriendelijk gedrag op het werk kunnen stimuleren. Milieuvriendelijk gedrag (thuis of 
op het werk) betekent over het algemeen een conflict tussen persoonlijk comfort of financieel voordeel en bijdragen aan de kwaliteit van het milieu. Een belangrijke reden waarom mensen 
ondanks dit conflict toch milieuvriendelijk handelen, is dat mensen het milieu over het algemeen belangrijk vinden, en dat mensen gemotiveerd zijn om milieuvriendelijk gedrag te vertonen. 
De resultaten suggereren dat mensen meer milieuvriendelijk handelen naarmate ze sterkere biosferische waarden hebben, als de context hen richt op iets goed doen voor het milieu, en als de context werknemers in staat stelt om milieuvriendelijk te handelen. Ons onderzoek laat zien dat 
context factoren, zoals ‘corporate environmental responsibility’, vooral milieuvriendelijk gedrag 
stimuleren als mensen relatief zwakke biosferische waarden hebben. In de juiste context zullen zij zich net zo milieuvriendelijk gedragen als mensen met relatief sterke biosferische waarden.
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